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Commissioners sent by Aguinaldo 
had a meeting with Gen. Otis at Ma
nila April 28 and 29. They were sent 
to ask for a cessation of hostilities for 
three weeks in order that the Filipino 
congress might meet and authorize an 
arrangement for a surrender to the 
American authorities. As Gen. Otis 
could not acknowledge the authority 
of a Filipino congress he refused the 
request but assured the representa
tives of Aguinaldo that at‘ the surren
der of the rebel forces ^hey would lie 
given their liberty and would not be 
visited with any penalties. Gen. Otis 
hopes that the enemy will decide to 
surrender without other terms being 
offered.

Reports from all over the wheat 
growing area of the state show that 
the general condition of that crop is 
not at all favorable and in portions cf 
tho state part of the wheat is being 
plowed up and the land planted in cot- 
mn an^^i^rn. This will increase the 
^Wr»n'acreage to beyond w'hat was in
tended, and will add considerably +q 
the area intended for corn. Though 
the wheat acreage has thus been re
duced it was so much larger than ever 
before that in spite of unfavorable 
conditions, if nothing more occurs to 
injure it, the production may equal 
that of last year. So far the outlook 
for corn and cotton crops is favorable, 
and since the rains the oat crop haj 
Improved greatly.

A recent report of the war depart
ment concerning the condition of af
fairs in Cuba is highly encouraging. 
The policy of leaving the administra
tion of civil affairs in the hands of ar
my officers has certanly been justified 
by results up to the present time. The 
considerable increase in business at 
the Cuban custom bouses is undeniable 
evidence of a tendency towards normal 
conditions and it is reported by the 
officers who have investigated affairs 
upon the island that a very consider
able quantity of money that had been 
in hiding is now entering upon .pro
ductive enterprises, while other large 
amounts of capital are coming In from 
abroad. Although the planting that 
has been done was accomplished under 
the most harassing difficulties the pro- 
ducts will be very greatly in excess 
of those of any of the several preced
ing ye^s. The planters are seriously 
embarrassed in their operations by the 
lack OT work cattle, but this is a diffi
culty that will doubtless be removed 
before another planting season comes 
on. The preliminaries for the disband
ment and payment of the Cuban army 
are proceeding satisfactorily to all 
concerned. It is now thought that the 
Cuban army rolls will show only about 
28,000 men and officers, so that the |3,- 
000,000 intended for their payment will 
yield an average of a little more than 
tlOO to the man.

promoted to the editorial staff. When ritory enough facts have been gath- 
the Dallas News was started he was ' ered to render it certain that its un
placed in charge as its managing edi- developed wealth is enormous.
tor, and, as stated above, he was at the 
time of his death active editor-in-chief 
of the Galveston-Dallas News.

Though never a man of strong consti
tution the life of Mr. Doremus was a 
busy and useful oae. He impressed

The Wilmington is now at Manaos, 
about 1000 miles above the mouth of 
the Amazon and at the junction of 
that river with Rio Negros, which lat
ter stream connects the Amazon with 
the Orinoco. Manaos is the highest

one as a thoughtful student, and yet 1 point ever visited by a war vessel of 
he ever manifested singular ability,' ^ny nation. Above the junction with 
tact and judgment in the manifold j Negros another large and naviga-
practical details of the position which j river, the Solomoens, enters the
he occupied. He was a man always to | Amazon. It is the intention of the 
be trusted, loyal to principle, true and officer commanding the Wilmington to 
earnest in friendship, just to everyone ascend this stream about 1500 miles to 
and conscffilrftious in the performance ! iQuitos in Peru, near the foot of the 
of every duty that presented itself. Dur- | Andes, only a few hundred miles from 
Ing his many years of service with the I Pacific and about 2500 miles in
News he, of course, became widely ' interior of South America. The
known, and everywhere he not only ■ Madeira river will also be ascended 
won respect, but the respect was warm- ^  cataract, near the
ed by a more cordial and tender senti- boundary of Bolivia, and there may he 
ment which the singularly pure and i exploration of other Important rivers
lovable qualities of the man always in
spired. In the highest sense he was a 
gentleman, cultured, refined, ever held 
inetindtively within the rules of strict- 
€ft honor. His death is a great loss to

of the Amazon basin.
The object of the expedition Is to 

acquire an accurate knowledge oi the 
resources of an immense region of 
which there is little satisfactory in-

Texas journalism, but besides that It i ô learn the character and
disposition of the people and cultivatecomes as a sense of personal bereave

ment to the very many who knew and 
'loved him as a man.

EXPORTS OF COTTON CLOTHS.
A recent issue of the American Wool 

and Cotton Reporter presents an inter
esting study of the rapid growth of 
cotton cloth exports during recent 
years. The figures presented by the 
Journal represent the February ship
ments of the present and four preced
ing years, showing that the growth in 
exports of cotton goods is perpianent, 
and justifying the prediction that the 
United States may soon take first rank 
among nations sending cotton manu
factures to ether lands.

The tables presented by the Report
er are taken from the trade statements 
sent out from the treasury department 
of the United States, and show exports 
as follows:

Yards.
1899 .......................................  38,234,468
1898 .......................................  24,165,558
1897 .......................................  20.286.471
1896 .......................................  17,368,455
1895 .......................................  10.501,200

The Journal adds that the exports 
for February, 1899, were nearly 5,000,- 
000 yards larger than for January, 1899. 
Further cn it shows the phenomenally 
rapid growth of a trade with China that 
will develop into very great impor
tance, and which, with the construc
tion of the Nicaragua canal and the 
establishment of cotton factories in 
Texas, may become of ¡nestimable 
value to this state. It says:

“ Nothing is more interesting in the 
trade reports than the great strides

friendly relations with them, and, as 
far as possible, prepare the way for 
the extension of the trade of the Unit
ed States throughout that vast portion 
of South America. The officers of the 
AVilmlngton so far have everywhere 
been received with the most cordial 
hospitality, and have returned, so far 
as their means would permit, all the 
generous entertainments offered by 
South American officials and citizens. 
There remains yet a very large terri
tory for them to explore. The scien»

and profitable sale. And all this 
could be accomplished with possibly 

I some little reduction of cotton acreage 
but a probably increased volume of 
production, because of the better sys
tem of farming which stock farming 
inevitably brings about. •

W’hat has been said of establishing 
cotton factories applies as well to oth
er factories. Packeries are making 
money for their owners in several Tex
as cities, but they porbably are worth 
very much more to hundreds of far
mers within the business areas of the 
packeries than to the m<n who own 
and operate such establishments. 
There is a wide and varied field for 
manufacturing in Texas, and through 
Galveston, Sabine Pass and other out
lets Texas manufacturers have cheap 
transportation to all parts of the 
world. In the establishment o> Texas 
factories and the peopling of Texas 
cities the farmers and stockmen may 
see the value of all their products en
hanced, and value given to many 
things which cannot be profitably pro
duced except in the neighborhood of 
large and prosperous towns.

W’hen the business men, the farmers 
and the stockmen of Texas co-operatc 
in upbuilding all the industries that 
could be profitably conducted in the 
state, then we shall begin to see the 
prosperity which must result from the 
application of capital, wisely invested, 
and labor, wisely directed, to the va
ried and magnificent resources of this 
imperial state.

THE PRAIRIE DOG BILL.
The hous^ bill by Peery providing 

for extermination of prairie do*g.'-, 
came up in the senate Thursday. It 
contained a provision that where the 
land owner failed to exterminate the 
dogs on his land before August 1,
1900, the owner or occupant of adjoin
ing land may have them destroyed and 
the cost of destroying them may be 
assessed against said land owner«ienatnr Poaa  ̂ aeparimeni or rne wonc may j while cattlemen justly feel very

, ment j expeced to add much to our store j much encouraged by recent rains it is

CATTLE.

I tific equipment is said to be complete • 
owner, i department of the work may '

Don’t forget tb plow plenty of fire- 
j guards this season.

requiring the commissioner’s court to 
have the dogs destroyed and assess 
damages, instead of the adjacent own
er. The amendment was adopted.

The general Importance of this bill 
or some measure that will recue West
ern lands from the ravages of prairie 
dogs seem to be but little understood 
among many of the members of the 
Texas législature, and after the Peery 
bill had gone through a fire of ridicule 
in the lower house the Goss amend
ment in the senate seems to have in
spired an unusual manifestation of 
senatorial wit. Mr. Greer wanted to 
apply the bill to mosquitoes and craw
fish, and other absurd amendments ' 
were offered and supported by [ 
speeches which “ caused much laugh- I

of knowledge.

FACTORIES.

quite as well not to over-estimate their 
value to the range. The grass will, of 
course, get a good start, hue more rain 
will be needed to make a good growth

Experience has taught us that cotton
seed meal as the sole grain does not 
combine well with any of the ordinary 
hays fed alone when given to fattening 
cattle. There are two objections to its 
use in this meaner: The cotton-seed
meal relaxes the bowels, and a surplus 
of protein is given, resulting in a cor
responding lack of carbohydrates. 
Steers wlil fhtten slowly when fed a 
heavy nation of hay and a light ration 
of cct-ton-seed meal, but it is nearly al
ways advisable to use a part ration of 
cotton-seed hulls wherever cotlon-sned 
meal is to be liberally fed.

The experiments by the Texas station 
conclusively show that the simple ra
tion of cotton-seed meal and hulls can 
be improved upon in two ways: (1)
By adding hay to the hull ration. (2) 
By adding corn-meal to the grain ra
tion. The best results may be secured 
from such rations as are here present
ed for a 1000-pound steer:

Ration 1—Cotton-eeed meal, 6
pounds; com-meaJ, 2̂ 4 pound«; hulls 
25 pounds.

Ration 2—Cotton-seeil meal, 5
pounds cotton-seed hulls, 16 pounds; 
sorghum or prairie hay, 8 pounds.

Ration 3.—Cotton-seed meal, 6
pounds; cotton-seed hulls, 33i  ̂ pounds, 
during the first 100 days’ feeding, 
changing after that to cotton-seed meal, 
514 pounds; corn-meal, 8 pounds; hulls, 
20 pounds. These rations are suggested 
upon the results of an unpublished ex
periment that was planned by the Tex
as Live Stock association and conduct
ed at its request, together with ob-er- 
vations upon other experiments in this 
state and elsewhere.

Ration No. 2 approximates more 
nearly the conditions supplied by your 
correspondent, and I am confident that 
a greater number of pounds of hay can 
be fed per day to the 1000-pound steer 
than is here suggested, hut it will be 
at the expense of daily gain unless the 
hay is exceedingly palatable, inducing 
the steers to cat of it more freely than 
ordinarily they are inclined. The steers 
relish the meal and hull ration better 
than when other hays are added, and if 
the meal is fed in proportion to one 
pound of meal to four or six pounds of 

; hulls the best financial results will be 
obtained by Southern and Southwes:- 

' ern feeders.

SHEEP.

As a milk-producing food for ewes 
one part of cotton seed meal and three 
parts of brae are said to make cne of 
the best rations.

I The practice of breeding the ewe 
I lambs too early must result in defi- 
i cient vitality and stamina in the lambs 
I resulting from the premature coupling. 
I TTie ewe should not be bred so as to 
lamb before twelve months old.

Select the choicest of the ewe lambs 
for perpetuating the fiock, and keep 
them as long as they continue to be ser
viceable, but put off breeding them un
til the time which will make their 
first lambing come after they have ma
tured.

For developing lambs for the market 
success depends on the »tart they have. 
They can he pushed rapidly from the 
beginning by feeding the ewes such ra- 
tioce as will stimulate milk production. 
The lambs when a month old will 
need a little grain but it should be fine
ly ground. The groin feeding must 
Increased gradually and slowly.

The Chicago Drovers Journal say» 
the light average weight of sheep and 
lambs as shown by the monthly market 
reports might be construed to mean 
that the average wci.ght of the sh»ep 
of the country were decreasing. This, 
however, is not true, “ both sheep and 

1 lambs being heavier than they used to 
! he, but the light general average comes 
I from the rapidly increasing preponder- 
! ance of lambs in the general receipts.”

HORSE.

One of the latest and liveliest critic« 
of the American trotting horse is a Mr, 
Ogilvy of Colorado, who think» the 
trotter useless as a roadster, and that 
he cannot be made a coacher. He la 
kind enough to make one exception, 
for he says perhaps Azote would da 
as a sire of roadsters and coachers. Pos
sibly he would. The fact Azote is a 
gelding may he to Mr. Ogilvy too In
significant to deserve notice.

The Horse 'VS’orld has tho following^ 
There is a whole lecture on the ex
cellence of trotting bred carriage and 
coach horses in the following from To
ledo (O.) Sunday Courier: “ Not many 
days ago George H. Ketch.%im wa» in 
Chicago, and in conversatlon^lth Mr. 
Tlchenor. probably th« largrwt buyer, 
dealer and shipper of carriage and 
coach horses in the world, the conver- 
s.uion turned on the hackney as the 
foundation for coach horses, when Mr. 
Ketcham was astonished by Mr. Tlche- 
uor stating that nine-tenths of all the 
coach horses they sell are trotting bred 
and at least one-third of them have 
records.”  v

This is the way the Henderson Times 1 before the dry summer weather sets in, 
puts the cotton factory subject to the i There will be nothing lost by provident 
people of Rusk county: arrangement for abundance of range.

, 1 One effective way of doing this is by
Rusk county produces annually ; always having some considerable pro- 

about 20J100 hales of cotton, which at 1 | portion cf the pasture land at rest, held 
cent a pound amounts to 3100,000. ' as a reserve against hard times.
They say that at cotton mills in South 
Carolina coKcn brings 1 cent per pound 
more solely on account of said mills. 
A good cotton mill can be put up for 

I 3100,000. So it is seen that a cotton 
I mill costing 3100,000 will pay for itself

The Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram 
of April 24 has the follov,ing item, in
teresting in this section: There were
nine steers 4n the quarantine division 
to-day that were fed at the govern- 
ment experiment station at Stillwater, 

¡ O. T. These steers averaged here 1291 
in Rusk county in one year. Or, in ! potijids and were sold at $4.75, the top 
other words. Rusk county loses the t for the day on that side of the river, 
worth of a cotton mill each year by They were-two-year-olds and were ripe
not having one ’” i ^ regular shippernot naving one. ffrom Stillwater, brought them in. He

There are two facts which the farm-  ̂says they were fed since Oc.ober and
ers and business men of Texas may made an average gain of 380 pounds.
consider so certain as to make it a of them were fed on Indian corn;

_ _ _ _ _ ,  I two ca Kaffir corn; two on a mixed
maUerof ordinary prudence that they ■ ludían and half Kaffir corn

The Journal hopes that now the fun  ̂^  taken into account as conditions | and the other three were fed on a mix
being all over, and good-naturedly en- i ê adjust- ture of Indian cern, cats and Kaffir
joyed it may be said by the friends of  ̂ '   ̂ continual increase of , The two steers on straight Kaffirjoyea, 11 ma> oe saia, oy tne irienas 01 I corn made the largest gain la weight
the hill as well as its opponents, the ■ cotton crop in the South is more three head on Indian corn, oats
senate may give the measure serious ■ P̂ ’oDauie man a decrease, and that cot- ,■ and Kaffir mixed made the poorest

ton is not likely to ever again breóme ; showing.

ter.” The temporary president of the | 
senate ruled that all the amendments j 
were in order and those offered in rid- 1i
Icule, after the fun was over, were lost j 
by a viva voce vote. |

Comptroller R. W. Finley has Issued 
a circular letter addressed to county
judges calling attention to the law ap- j ^^at are being taken in oi^ exports of 
proved April 2 0 .  providing for the in- j cotton cloths to CJiinâ . 
vestment of the permanent school fund

consideration. The extermination of 
prairie dogs will more than double the 
grazing capacity of several million 
acres of land, a very large proportion 
of which belongs to the state school

a crop profitable to the producer until 
there is a change from the presant 
methods both in farming and in the 
employment of capital available for in-

In county and city bonds. The law will  ̂
go into effect ninety dayd after a d -' 
Journment. The school fund now has 
about 11.800,000 awaiting investment , 
Every citizen should feel interested in

Following is 
a comparison of the month of Febru
ary, 1899, with the same month for 
four years preceding:

Y'ards.
1899 .......................................  24,517,; 87
1898 .......................................  7.980 215
1897 .......................................  10,306,823
1896 .......................................  6,530,966

fund. Any measure, therefore, that I vestment. It is net profitable
will effect the objet sought wll largely 
augment the value of that fund. 
Hence every citizen of Texas, even the 
senator from the marshes of Sabine 
lake, should censider the matter sa-

Texas is not at all crowded with cat
tle and within the boundaries of the 
state there is abundant pasturage for 
many more cattle than the state now 
contains. Yet it is not without concern 
that cne reads of the di.sastrous pral- 

. . .  I. • J • . rie fires that have swept over several
whether It is desirable to dimmish the . j^rge areas of the state. It is true
production of cotton. The practical * that these fires have destroyed only a 
question is, how can the preseiw, or small per cent of the range, hut they
even a larger, product be made to leave Present danger in all

sections. It is a bad sca.son of the

fere, to discuss the question
there-' 
as to

the investment of this sum, so that In- : 1895 ...................................... 1.874 334
stead of lying idle in the treasury i t ; . “ By eight month periods the c^mpar-
may contribute to the support of the | is as o 0 Yards.
schools, and the benefit of having the jggg ....................................  135.604.310
Interest paid by Texas municipalities . 1898 ................   64,354,8)2
devoted to that purpose will justify 
city and county officials controlling
sales of bonds in giving to the state a 
preference as purchaser when their se
curities are put on the market.

i 1897 .......................................  85.351.867
1896 .....................................  38.272,985

[ 1895 .....................................  21.658.837
! “ It appears that the exports for Feb

ruary, 1899, were about 2,300 p^r cent 
larger than for the same month in 
1895. For the eight months erded 
February 28. 1899, there was a gain of 
543 per cent over the cerrespooding 
period in 1895. .\s compared with a
year ago. there was an increase of 110 
per cent; and as compared with the 
strikingly heavy period which closed 
February 28. 1891 there was an im-

of the stockman that is Injured by the 
destruction of pasturage. Hundreds 
of small farmers have a considerable 
portion of their crops destroyed every 
season by these pests, for thse men 
are not able to destroy the dogs over

The lower house of the Texas legis
lature is still engaged with the consld- ; 
oration of appropriations for the next | 
two years. The appropriations asked , 
for the A. and M. college and the Texas
Experiment sation have not yet been provement amounting to 58 per cent.
considered. The amounts which the ■ It is well to bring out these facts, as

. __ Hr.' history is making very fast in Chinasenate bill grants to the uniaerslty do
not meet the approval of many of the  ̂ î ’ nited States should know how much 
representatives in the lower house. | they have at stake in that part of the 
The A. and M. college and the station world.”

rlously. It is not only for the relief j such margin of profit to the producer , move cattle, and those who
j as to render him able to make such pro- have had their gass and their forage
vision for the comfort and education of stacks swept away by flames could

i his family as an ordinarily industrious have well afforded to keep plowed
’ . ,  , 1  such guard lines as would have ena-

man may reasonablj expect und'r 3 small force cf men to arrest the
mal conditions. j spread of any range fire with compara-

j Reducing the cost of production by | tive ease. The territory in whicli 
an area large enough to protect their j raising on the farm as far as possible ' o®®” *’*’®«* is last devel-
«.Ids. The extermination ot the doga j the snpplles for which the ‘ planter : a,
is a praCTicable measure only when 1 could once afford to pay out the money , important that an effective system of 
taken up over very extensive areas at I received for his cotton is the first sug- fire guards should be vigilantly main-
one time, and this can only be effected gestion. These suDolies can be nro- tained.
under the requirements of a law rig
idly enforced over the whole section 
infested.

THE AMAZONBASIN OF THE 
RIVER.

One of the most interesting enter
prises in which American naval offi
cers have ever been engaged is the ex
ploration of the Amazon river and

gestion. These supplies can be pro
duced at times when the labor of the 
farmer is not needed in his cotton 
crop. Such a change from present

“ Sweet are the uses cf adversity.” 
During the days when the cattle indus
try was net making mlllionairea of the 

methods involves raising the .several | men engaged in it they were learning
much which, when put into practice.

work being of more direct interest to 
the great mass of the people of Texas 
may have more liberal consideration 
given to them. The whole matter must 
have its final settlement in joint confer
ence of the two houses, and U may be 
hoped that full discussion will show 
to all that liberality to these great 
institutions of education is the wisest 
economy.

Few men in all tlie history of war
fare have exhibited such distinguished 
courage as has Col. Funston of the

DEATH OF MR. DOREMUS.
Frank Doremus. active edltcr-in- 

chlef of the Gaiveston-Dallas News, 
died at his home in Dallas shortly be
fore midnight -\prll 25th aft:r an ill
ness of about one week. He was in the 
49th year cf his age.

Mr. Doremus was born and raised in 
Louisiana. During the civil war while 
only ten years old, served as courier 
for a battery commander in the Con
federate army, and showed remarkable 
gali«ntry*«nd efficiency in the perform-

kinds of live stock ,and also adapts 
itself to a system of crop rotation, 

i both of inestimable value in preserv- 
j ing fertility. Indeed, both stock rals- 
! ing and crop rotation must at some 
I time be adopted unless our best lands 

some of its important tributaries, a j are to be reduced to stirlllty. 
work in which the United States gun- | To obUin a better money value for 
boat Wilmington is now employed.  ̂the cotton and other crops is another 
The Amazon river system drains abo ît i way of relieving the condition of the 
one-htlrd of the South American con-j producer, and the establishment of 
tinent. or nearly 2,000.000 square miles 1 cotton factories, as suggested by the
of territory. A number of tributary 
streams, aS well as the main river, 
have their sources in the ranges of 
the Andes, within one hundred miles 
of the Pacific shores. The Amazon it- j price which farmers who market their 
self can be navigated for commercial j cotton there would receive for it, they 
purposes about 2200 miles and many 1 would have 20 to 25 per cent more for 
of its tributaries are navigable for their cotton crop than they now re- 
bundreds of miles. The aggregate ceive. But this is not all the benefit

enabled them to take more advantagi 
of better conditions when improvement 
came than they had ever received from 
the splendid opportunities cf earlier 
days. From necessity they learned 
economy and buslaes;» methods. !■ rom 
competition in the markets they learn
ed that for success they must breed up. 
The cattlemen of to-day are not hap
hazard men in business affairs, reck
less cf expenditure. They are system
atic, sagacious, thoughtful men, watch
ful oi conditions, studious cf the things 
that make tor success. They have scat
tered their Hereford, Shorthorn and 
Angus hulls all over the range; they 
have learned that it don't pay to let 
their catcle starve and freeze in winter;

Twentieth Kansas on several occa- ; ance of his duties. After completirg 
siona during th© present campaign I his school course he was led to adopt j 
aaginat Aguinaldo. and few commands j the professk® of civil engineeriag. his i 
have a record of valor equal to that of j  choice of that occupation being decid- j  
his regiment. Col. Funston has three ' ed upon because of a certain delicacy of 1 
times crossed large rivers, once on j cooetKuiion. His studies had equipped 
the- stringers of a bridge and twice by j him well for this work and in It he 
swimming, each time under the fierce showed marked ability. In the year

1873 he entered the service of the Gal- 
restca News, at first working in the 
pres9-rccm. and after employment in

length of all the considerable streams ! that would come to them.

fire of an entrnched enemy, and hav
ing- with him but a handful of men, 
has driven the enemy from their 
trenches. And, no matter bow peril- other departments of office work was

is about 70,000 miles, and there are in 
all probably as much as 50,000 mites 
of navigable water.

The territory watered by this im
mense river system is marvelously 
fertile, and abounds also in the most 
valnable woods. There has been prac
tically no development of the re
sources of this extensive region and 
there Is bot little definite knowledge 
of tkem, though from the explorations 
made of dlCerent portions of the ter-

Times, will do much in that directioa 
.\ssuming that the Times is* right in 
the statement that a cotton factory in 
Henderson would add one cent to the j j^^y "ĥ ave learned what to feed and
— . ----------u . - v  , ----------------- ----------------------------------- . j j j g y

adapting means to the ends desired 
with an intelligence that adversity has 
done much to develop, and it is safe to 
say that their business is on a better 
and more secure basis t>-day than it 

The far:- 1 has ocuepied for many long years. And 
there is no more cons3rv»;ive set of 
busloess men than our Western cattle
men,’ cor is there any business more 
conservaMve or yielding more satisfac
tory legitimate returns than their». 
This does net mdan, however, that any- 
<me without experience can go into it 
and win success.

tory would give employment to labor
now idle or less profitably employed. 
The population of the town would be 
increased and the weekly wage of the 
employe« would be expended largely 
for the product« of Rusk county farms. 
’The farmers generally of that commu
nity would probably receive more tor 
their garden, poultry, daiiy and other 
products than the 20 or 25 per cent 
addition to the price of their cotton. 
Everything produced would find ready

U ^  OF CX)TTON SM D  MEAL.
In a recent number of Breeders’ Ga

zette. replying to an inquiry of an Ar
kansas feeder. Prof. J. H. Connell of 
the 'Texas Experiment Station, soys;

b l a (| :l e g .
But little had been heard of blackleg 

in this country until within the last 
I three or four years. It is not improb- 
' able that formerly a number of cattle 
I have been lost by this disease without 
its nature having been discovered, but 

j during recent years so much has been 
I said and written upon the subject that 
probably nearly every cattleman would 
be able to identify the malady.

! That the ravages of the disease have 
I increased so extensively in spite cf 
I precautionary methods adopted by cat- 
I tie owners, is a matter of grave con- 
' cern to stockmen. Several vaccines 
have been employed as a preventive. 

; and there are abundat lest’uonlals of 
I the preventive efficacy of at least some 
* of Them, and that vaccination i.s being 
I resorted to by very large numbers of 
! cattlemen is evidenced by the fact that 
applications for vaccine at the Kansas 
Experiment Station represent more 
than fifty counties cf that state and 

1 more than 25,000 young cattle. But 
in spite of thé very general effert to 

I prevent the spread of the disease a re- 
' cent bulletin of the station says that it 
: “ prevails to an alarming extent in mor« 
¡than two-thirds of the counties,” and 
. that “ the evidence is contlu.slve thax 
' this disease has caused at least 5 per 
jeer.: loss, or «quivalent to 80 p.r cent 
I of all that have died between, the ages 
! of 4 to 12 mcn.hs. The reports further 
' show that more have died of blackleg 
during the past year than during any 
previou.s year.”

In Texas the percentage of loss from 
this malady is probably not known by 
anycne, but it is known that, as in 

. Kapsas, its ravage« are increasing in 
! spite of all the immunity which pre- 
, ventive vaccination has effected, and 
beyend question it has effected very 

' much. The fact that an incurable dis- 
, ease is steadily gaining ground pre
sents to the men interested in the cat
tle industry a very grave situation 

. which they must soentr or later take 
into serious account. That their losses 
are increasing every year should cer
tainly indicate that there should be 
a prompt, general and energetic action 
to remove the cause. The disease must 
be stamped out entirely, and the sooner 

' the effort is made the more easy and 
' certain is it to be successful.
' The evidence that vaccination will 
do very much has accumulated in «uch 
volume that probably no one doubts its 
efficacy, but in very many casts It is not 
resorted to when it should be, or is not 
adopted as soon as it should be. As 

i the very first suggestion ojf exposure to 
j the disease germs every susceptible anl- 
' mal should be vaccinated immediately. 
But that alone is not enough. Theferms 
must be destroyed wherever that is 
possible. As soon as an animal dies of 
blackleg it should be burned if that can 
be done, or if it cannot be burned it 
should be burled so deep that the dis
ease germs cannot work their way to 
the surface.

The bulletin of the Kansas station 
says: “ As the disease germ can only

I spread from one pasture to another by 
i certain means of traneportation, we 
I find it here and there, and often in re- 
! stricted areas. The pericxi of Inva- 
I Sion, however, often extends through I many days, and cattle that have had 
access to infected pastures may not 
show any signs of disease for several 
weeks, during which time they may 
change hands and carry the disease 
germs to other places heretofore unin
fected. The dispasiticn on the part of 
some people is to sell just as soon as 
they discover sometÿng la wrong with 
a lot of cattle, so in thia way »averal 
farms may become infected by one slngls 

, bunch of calves. View this question 
from every standpoint and we cannot 
fail to observe that every cppoitunitjr 
is offered for rapid distributioa'of this 
disease germ, and as this germ is very 
hardy, being able to resist the heat of 
summer and the severe freezes ot wint
er, the coDcliuion is that blackleg Is 
gradnally increasing.”  And the Jonr- 
nal wiH add, with its extension, th« 
necttsity. and. at the same time, th« 
diffictfity of extiriiating. or even eoa- 
trolling it, are beinf grestly In
creased.

At the Oklahoma Station two Shrop
shire lambs made gain of 30 pounds in 
four weeks eating 2 pounds each dally 
of Kaffir meal, aside from hay. One 
of these lambs was quite fat at begin- 

1 nimg of trial, and made gain of only 10 
pounds in second period of seven week>'. 

i Three grade wethers, thin in flesh, 
, made gain of 53 pounds in five weeks, 
! an average gain of a trifle over one-half 
; pound daily. They ate 237 pounds Kaf- 
i fir grain. Sheep digest unground Kaf
fir grain better than do horses, cattle 
or hogs.

I Many farmers are of the opinion that 
' sheep are a benefit rather than an in- : 
jury to a pa.Hure. This is net true, of 

! course in a pasture overstocked because ' 
sheep graze very closely and would not, 1 

I when crowded, leave anyrhing for oth- | 
i er s'tock. In pastures, however, where ' 
, the grass is fairly good and weeds are 
' beginning to encroach, the sheep would 
do good service, becau. ê they would | 
prefer the weeds to grass. If the weeds 
are permittetl to be come old and rank , 

’ the sheep will avoid them, hence the i 
' flock should be turned in whil3 the ' 
weeds are young and tender. i

It i.s a mistake to give much fatten
ing feed to the stallion while in ser
vice. There is much waste of tissua 
at this time, and as the drain upon bis 
vitality by service is rich in nitrogen 
he should have the foods that contain 
much nitrogenous matter. Oats ami 
bran are perhaps the best foods that 
can be given him. In order to keep 
him in health he should have a few 
miles of exercise every day, and oats 
may be fed freely whoa the exercise Js 
giv''n, but without it less oats and 
more bran may bo fed. A bran masU 
every other day is beneficial. Besides 
the food value of its nitrogenous ele
ment it has a slightly laxative effect 
which is important in preserving tha 
condition of the animal.

The mare with foal should have 
plenty of nutritious food but it should 
not be the kind that promotes the ac
cumulation of fat. The foal is develop- 
e dthrough the feed to the dam and 
for that development is needed the 
class of feeding stuff that builds up its 
Iranie. Aside from that it is not well 
for the foal for the mare to have much 
fat, as there is w*th tiich condition of
ten a certain tendency to a feverish, 
state which would prevent the foal 
Irom receiving hcatlhy support. Let 
the feed eontain but little corn, con
sisting mostly of oat.s, bran and good 
roughage. Just before the time of 
foaling the feed should have a some
what laxative effect, and, at the same 
time, should have the coni-tiuents that 
promote milk production.

The Mirror and Farmci says; 
Two crops c f lamb« -an- 
not be expected in a year 
with ary sheep but the Dor.=ets and 
Tunis, and with these it is not consid
ered desirable to bre©<l twice a year. As 
a rule single lambs once a year will l»e 
found more profitable than twins or twj 
lamhlings, even with the Dor et“. Cli
mate has very much to do with early 
and prolific breeding. In the Southern 
clinrates early puberty and frequent 
births are the rule, but in the North 
it is different. .\nd in Dor-etshlre, 
Eng., the mild and almost semi-troplc.al 
climate cineourages semi-annual breed
ing, which we eo-nnot expect here. 
Wheat screenings, if free from wee«ls, 
is equal to bron for feeding ewes rear
ing lambs.

THE TUNIS SHEEP.

It is time to give special considera
tion to the mares with foal. Particular 
care should bo given to ensure them 
from Injury by other stock or by them- 
»el*es. ■\7hea in tli:‘ stable each brood 
mare should have a roomy, comfort- 
abol box stall. The door-way.s should 
be of ample width. It is better not to 
work the broo<l mare at all whrn ad- 
vamed in pregnancy, Imi if it is nec
essary to do .10 arrange to have her 
work a.s light a:s possible, c.-peclally 
avoiding any .-evere strain. And yet 
she must have exercise. Good pastur
age will give her that, and will give the 
feed best suited to her condition. If 
the pasture Is good enough to supply 
all the feed she needs it is best to con
fine hrr to that. It will put her in the 
bc.st’  pos.sible condition for developing 
and producing easily a healthy foal and 
for secreting abundance of milk for its 
rapid development.

At the fourth aninual meeting of the ; 
American Tunis Sheep Breeders’ asso- 

j ciaiiOD held at Crawfordsville, Indiana, ■ 
' April'5, the president of the associa-' 
I tion, J. A. Guilliams, said in his annual 
i address:

“ Men who bred and raised the Tunis ' 
sheep in the Southern States before the 
war write us and say no other breed 
of sheep yet introduced into the South i 
have been able to succes-sfully sund ' 
the climate and thrive and prosper on i 
our piny hills and swamp lands as did 
the Tunis sheep. TTiere is now a de- j 
maind for them to supply the colonies ! 
of South Africa and when that great ' 

: country becomes civilized and settled 1 
' the Tunis sheep will be the predomlnat- 
; ing breed, for Africa is their native 
i land. Again there will soon Ije a de
mand for cur favorite breed of sheep 
in Cuba for they are the sheep that 
will suece.ssiully stand the climate of 
that suniny island. The Tnni.s sheep 

! have been severely criticized and ridi
culed by breeders of some of the mut
ton breeds, but the truth of the matter 
is, they are scared, that is all. The 
.\merican Sheep Breeder, of Chicago, 
the greatest and best sheep paper in 
the world, says of our sheep:

"The Tunis sheep have ful
ly vindicated the judgment 
of their promoters, both in 
pure and cross breeding as well as the 
production of early Iambs. When such 

j men as Henry Stewart, the celebrated 
I wTiter on sheep, who has given the 
I Tunis a fair trial in the hills of Caro- 
i loia, set the seal of approval on them 
I K means more than a pa.-sing compli- 
■ ment.’

“ We have no fight to make against 
I any other breed of kheep, there is room 
( for all and we need all. The Tunis 
I sheep have stood the jest of the world 
-for 3,000 years, they were here at the 

I beginning and they will be here until 
time shall be no more. In conclusion 
3I watt to say a word to the members 
of our association. Don’t be carried 
away by the great demand and grow
ing popularity of our breed of sheep. 
Don’t sell or ship inferior sheep; let no 
sheep go out from your flock for breed
ing poTfiogea unless it be a first class 
todividual. as a bad sale now may lose 
you ten sales a Iktle later. Our sheep 
are by no means perfect yet, we most 
strive to improve and raise the stand
ard of excellence of oor favorite breed. 
'Wblle breeders of others are taxing 
their brains to produce a combined 
wool and mutton sheep to meet the de
mand of the market we think we have 
ft very near in the Tmls sheep, and 
time will vindicate omr Jadgmeot."

There is no better place in the coun
ty in which to learn the requirement« 
of the horse market than Chicago. 
This gives force to a recent stat>emeut 
of the Chicago Drover’;: Journal that 
“ no branch of the horse indu.stry offers 
greater inducements than the breeding 
of fine drivers and high-going coach 
horses.” The Horse World, comment
ing on this, says: “ This is an obser
vation based on an actual knowledge 
of the different phases of the horso 
market, and it is well worth heeding. 
Men who are breeding light-harness 
horses more for the general market 
than with the object of securing raco 
horses can do no better than to mata 
their mares with trotting bred «al
lions that combine with good breeding 
and some speed, size, good colore, a lalr 
degree of beauty and the abundant 
action which so many of our trotting- 
bred horses possess.” Fanrers la 
Texas would do well to follow this ad
vice by keeping for work stock tha 
best mares, adapted to such mating, 
they may be able to secure and breed
ing them to really high-class standard 
bred stallions. The first generation 
of such breeding, providing man
agement and handling be at all judl- 
clous, will be a big improvement, and 
though the result may not be a crop 
of roadsters it will be a long progrès« 
in the right direction, and each suc
ceeding generation will bring tho 
breeder nearer to prices that will xxiake 
the produce of his mares an extremely 
important part of his income-prodne« 
ing property.

HORSES CATCHING COLD.
It has been noticed that horses tlial 

have been out on pasture for some 
time will frequently seem to take cold 
or develop a case of nasal catarrlt 
when taken up and kept In the stable« 
If the stable Is very close and wamt 
and no protection Is given to the horso 
to prevent him from taking colrf whea 
brought out, be Is liable to be affect
ed by tbe change during very cold 
weather. Some tmies, also, the «table 
is too open and he baa to stand in a 
draft whin brought in warm from 
work. In such case« cold may fre
quently follow the neglect.

In many cases, however, the catarrh 
or cold may be prevented by seeing 
that tbe stable is free from flHb and 
impure air. These ii^ucnees will 
often develop tbe nasau catarrh ' in 
cases where there seem« to have be^a 
no reason why the animal should 
catch cold. Tbe stable should be kept 
clean and lime-washed and frequently 
disinfected. Such precautions a m ' 
necessary to the health of tha horse, 
but they are too often n^ltctcd.
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T H E  FA RM .

Time acd money will be saved and 
better work done if the farming tools 
are kept in good condliicn.

Cotton picking and cotton planting 
baa been going on at the same time in 
Texas this spring, though not on the 
same land. Some cotton was picked in 
Northern Texas after the middle of 
March, while the newly planted crop 
in some southern localities had started 
its growth.

All feed stuffs are worth more to the 
farmer if fed on the farm than they 
■would be if sold, how much more is

of crops has taken from it.

OBCH.ARD AND GARDEN.

Wood ashes are an excellent fertil
izer for the garden, aays the Farmers 
Voice, but should be saved ai«l applied 
on top of the soli after It is plowed in 
the spring, as potash is one of the plant 
foods that may be wa.shed too deeply 
into the sol! to be reached by the roots 
of garden plants, many of which are 
shallow-rooted.

Last spring a New York berry pro
ducer had a special demand for large 
strawberries and to supply it ho set 
apart one row and picked off more than

TRUCK AND BERRY GROWING ON 
TIDE WATER.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
I visited some of the fine orchards 

truck and berry farms on Dickinson 
bayou this week and will give the read
ers of your valuable Journal a sketch 
of how they do things in the tide water 
country.

First, I view the mammoth pear or
chard of 0< .̂ Henry Sampson & Bros

years from now she will be producing | model of horse flesh. Blood will tell! 
5,000,000 bales per annum, or nearly in any kind of stock. There were two 
half of the world’s supply. The Texas! sucking colts in the ring sired by Jim’s

black Denmark that were beauties. 
Mrs. Hankins is a friend of mine, and 
when I see her I intend to tell her i

cotton, too, brings a higher price in 
our markets than that grown in the up
lands of the Carolinas or in Georgia
and Alabama; it is of larger and j how Jim was dressed up in his store j 
stronger fiber. There seems to be hard- j clothes and flirting with the ladies, 
ly any limit to the supply this big The people cf the free state of Jack | 
state can furnish, but it is always to be county are breeding some as fine stock i 

, borne in mind that Texas is in the : cattle, horses, mules and hogs, and I , 
three miles east of Alvin. This or- ¡semi-arid region, and there is no pre- I might add, some as fine hounds as the i
chard contains 160 acres in trees three I dieting when a bad drouth may come state can produce. I still maintain if 1
to six yeaj»s old, and is kept as clean  ̂along and cut the crop down to noth- | a man raises a dog it pays to raise j
as a garden all the year around. Col. ¡ng fine blooded ones. The stockmen and

CK».. ouu v,u. vu».. Sampson, the manager, is without | “ Sooner or later it is probable that farmers are all wreathed in smiles be-
one-third of the berries soon after they | posted horticulturist in i older cotton states, realizing heir ; cause of fine rains. Stock, grass and •

..uuiu uc 11 Duiu iivi,. ____ ______. bad set The remaining berries were i Texas and the shape, size and inability U) compete with the South-¡crops are in fine shape, except wheat 1
hard to estimate.' The benefit to the I large, fine and had long stems, and be- | evidences the the planters have nobing ; and oats, which are cut short by the | day that a young man
farm from feeding would be much more j sldfs paying for all thi extra labor of This Iŝ  said to be the i^ges , expend for fertilizing their lands., late spring. |
If ail the manure were uiilized. return- I thinning the crop, careful packing, etc., to seek some crop. , On Friday evening at 3 o’clock I bid ; hi, success. W e S  l y o u n g  man
ing t o  the soil much that the production they yielded a profit one-third larger time. W )l. Sainpson. in aaaiuon to , ^ costs  at least 1 cent a pound the good people of Jack county adieu; applies to a business man W aJ>osition , his

orenara wt>rk, is an extensive njQj-e to raise cotton, we will say, m.and again boarded the car headed to - ‘ personal appearance has a de^ to do with 
trucker and has a cabbage patch of gouth Carolina than in Texas. The wardfe Fort Worth. At 5 o’clock the the outcome. “ Personal appearance** does 
several hundred thousand plants. With i difference seems small, but it i s , whistle blew for Boyd. I soon found ! “ '»n ^f^ss alone. It does not mean
fair seasons he expects to make eight - enough to impoverish one and enrich  ̂the hotel and said to myself, “ old f̂ r
to ten tons to the acre and as cabbages I ij^^es rest until morning.’’ This is a I niaL him, but be disfigured by unsightly

Farmers will do well to have enough 
live stock to consume all the feed stuff 
raised on the farm, but the market 
must be a very bad one, and feed very 
cheap, to justify keeping any animal 
on feed that is fit to go to the market. 
Cattle and sheep may perhaps be held 
with less loss than hog.s, but a good

than any other equal area in his patch.

A PECAN ORCHARD.
The pecan is a native of Texas but 

much less is n>ade from it here than 
in Georgia and other states where it is 
a cultivated tree. By budding or graft- 
ting it can be brought to bear paying 
crops by the time rt is five years old, 
and at the age of tea years It will

general rule is to .sell any animal as j yield crops worth several hundred dol-
soon as it has been fed to a finish.

Sorghum should be planted with- a 
drill, one-half to one bushel to the 
acre, according to the soil. For feed
ing it is best to have it grow large, as

lars an acre.
Those who have had the best success 

with pecan orchards select the richest 
land for the planting and plow and

to ten tons to the acre and as cabbages 
are now worth about $60 to $80 per 
ton; the readers can estimate as to his 
proftts.

Adjoining the Sampson orchard Is a 
twenty-acre farm owned by Mr. W. A.
Rogers, an old Collin county farmer, cotton shipped from the United farm and keep house without the! 
who came l^re for his health two years • jg baled. It is by the pesent journal. These gentlemen placed me |

^wght ibis J™ ’ ! mode subjected to loss nearly every under manyobligaiions for nice atten-!
which had ^ e n  partly planted to , jj. jg jq weight from , tions during my stay in Boyd. Many;

[contact with dirt or water. i thanks, gentlemen.
harrow as thoroughly as in preparing ' fn'hpVn« “ The cotton we import from India j in conclusion I want to say I am
a garden The land is then checked 1 tng spring he sold in berries, | wo-i'nt i« mil nn in large bales. InrnfnnnHiv p-ratofni tn the moiiv pun-

“ There is one thing that ought to nice, quiet town, the merchants doing pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on the 
be more generally known in the cotton ! a good business. I met some old skin. These are due to impurities in the
states, and that is the heavy loss that ‘ journal readers who are well pleased I The bloM becomes impure because
must fall on the producers by reason with the paper. W. D. Paschall and |
of the unscientific and ‘iei^ectivejway | Henry Jackson said they could not* food, it^^eceivU fhe fou/emanatioL*of

indigestion, bilousness and costivencss.
The reason that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

M edical Discovery is the best remedy for 
disorders o f  this description is that it goes 
right to first causes. It g ives a man an 
appetite “ like a horse.”  It facilitates the 
flow o f  digestive juices. It corrects all

á SMALL THRESHING MACHINE

bettir. **After'cutuig^ir should lie 'in  j check, giving 25 trees toThe acre. It is | pSnts U ° lH ^ c ie ir r o  ' Pe^°so carefulfy that the loss is next _ the Journal work, and last but not j u^jJrifilirnd enri^hw t̂h ’̂ wowl'
wind-rows for two or three days, then ! «best to plant a budded or grafted tree, . P cleared his farm from the i nothing and the insurance from , least, to the many ladies for the many | ^ makes ^he muscles strong and
pnt up in shoi'ks as with wheat, but if the nuts are planted a half-dozen ; ' / lamaoro a« enmnared with insurance on  ̂cmnA Trw>>.iie ana nir>a attonrinnu in mv : t. .— „ — » »i------------  t.
After eight or ten days of dry weatrer should be put in a few Inches apart i
It can be put up in large shocks or around the check, about 2 inches under uyci mio h-llic laiui auu ..x»
stack ed . AS it w ill keep m u ch  lo n g e r  , the s u r f ^  i ‘t r e x p ia T n “ a r ’we

iwing spring ne soia in D c is ,  i Egj’pt is put up in large bales, j profoundly grateful to the m a s y  gen- disorders of the digestion, and makes the
weighing 750 pounds, but it is wrap-ltlemen who patronized me so liberally I assimilation of the life-giving elements

In the stack than in the shock the lat
ter should be fed before any at all Is 
taken from the stack.

CACTUS AS A I’ KKSERVER OF 
. MOISTURE l.\ SOIL.

A Californian write.̂  to an exchange 
concerning the moisture-preserving ground 
value of cactn.s as follow«:

should be marked by a stake. The i 
best varieties are said to be the Van 
Deman, Stewart and Jewett. Scions of 
one of thefe or some other good variety 
should be grafted on the seedlings 
when the latter are two years old, 
grafting a little below the surface of 

The grafting should be 
I done generally in February in this

walked along. He has twenty-two dis
tinct varieties of berries acd mentions

Mr A. Cnrry (aired 31), Pike, Texas, w rites: 
Since niy first recollectioo, father had no doc
tor in his family except Dr. M. A. Simmonsthe Hoffman, Cloud, Brandywine and | Liver Medicine, which cared onr Indisposi 

Lady 'Thompson as his pet \-arieiies of I tions from Disordered Liver. I think it at 
strawberriee Then he has a number
of blackberries and dewberries, some ) ______________ _

Stock and Farm Journal flourish like 
a big bay steer In the summer time. 
After a few days’ fish and squirrel 
hunt up in Palo Pinto county I will 
return to the sun Uower farm and fol
low a blind mule or a black muly steer 

1 in the corn rows. Now, I doff my hatof which he has no name for The best; FARMER POOLE AT JACKSBORO . and bid you adieu 
dewberry on the farm and I believe the [ FAIR. ' auieu.

“ Twenty years ago, wln u my father i T h ^  budding should be don^ o*f Mr. Rogers boqg’ht the original stock, Texas Stock and Farm Journal: ^
bought this rand), i>art was grown May or June. Some adopt the plan of j every one in eXistenf ê is from it j On the morning of the 25th of this j  April 29, 1899
over with cactus. I bis he got rid of , . j end was purchased from him last seas- i month I boarded the Rock Island car jby piling straw and liriish on and budding the other half in order to in-
biirning It. The thorn.s were burned success. When the grafts or buds
off, and the rartiis plowed under, and are one year old remove all but oue'- 
the grain grows thriftier in these places f  ertilize and cultivate the land 1 
than on any other part of the ranch. the start. While the or-
Last year when it was so dry t h e s e  ^bard is young it can be cultivated to

C. C. POOLE. 
Fort Worth, Texas, Saturday night,

on. He has about three acres of these. : Spaded for the fat stock show at Jacks- I SMALL FARMS PROFITABLE. j 
They come into market about the 5th n» « * * f «  -a» rt I several years prices have, quite
to 10th of April, several weeks ahead of ^y  first stop was at Bridgeport, j generally, been unremunerative and ,
all others, and continue ripening six 3. nice little town of about one thous- | production consequently limited. Farm-1

In and around the t o w n  ' ers have refrained from hiring helpto eight weeks. They are very large, ! and souls. ---------------- —  ---------  ̂ i »
otìH thix hr«f fl.Qvrvi. wio , , land Contented themselves with what.

patches" hKiked^  ̂ V d e s m  J cabbages, are now three years old (first‘ _̂ ®̂ extensive coal mines which produced by the family. I:puu*m*s HKiKcu iiKti fKusFs 111 u utiscri, ”  ̂  ̂ . 1 * '1W5 are now inree years oiu inrsc , . x v , . j  j   ̂ ------•" .standing tall and greni h. side the dry | etc and when the bark has , one ‘ operated night and day and the ; know of no farm that is yielding lo its
and shriveled grain on all sides. i become tough, the Ian c “  P ¡hundred and fifty crates to the acre coal is said to be first rate. The com- '  . ........."*

“To fertilize, the thonis must be ^  o-rnnn ’̂ «?hpen b̂is season. He has other fine varieties ' pany have no trouble in disposing ofburned off, as decay .«ets in quicker ; "oP » ground. Sheep ■  ̂ _  ------------will thus add much to the fertility of■when the leaf is srorclied, otherwise It i
will preserve Its gre. n state for quite } w i l l j ^  down weeds.
a long time. Placed around trees it STRAWBERRY LEAF-ROLLER,
not only has wonderful power of fe r -,
tillzlng. blit takes the place of irriga-! strawberry Batches i strawberries and black-| ^ ê line and I could see from the car!111» *J y  Sf I Vvixt»i*5̂ e or»/1 QKrvvif r\nA ortt»A i«  XT5oi»ar»o i . _  ̂ I

that will come in in the next ten days, output. I met only a few coun-
very full and fine, and his Dallas black- I , • * ah
berry is a solid mass cf berries. Mr. try people in town. All the farmers
Rogers has been increasing his acreage ' and stock men are busy at work, 
in berrie« until he now has about 15 i There have been fine rains all along

fullest capacity; yet some are produc- i 
ing more than twice as much per acre 
as adjoining farms equally good. To 
illustrate: A farm of 200 acres, 160 of
which are improved, receiving careful 
treatment and above the average con
dition of farms in the vicinity, has a 
cash-income cf from $600 to $700 year
ly as the result of the work of twotion, for it supplies moisture for a DagrTummer “I n^mar y ‘i n - i N i a g a r a  j ;"indow a” gre^t'raany"of the hard fist-| „rtioinlnc farm of '40 acresgreat length of time, as our gram land aV iko ! Etapes, which he thinks the best grape !p,i farmers sneedine the nlow adjoining farm oi 4U acresnresent ¡stances where the attacks of the insect T,Keg_ berries arei , speeding tne P‘Ow. the same labor, averages about

o i 'n‘í^n■Ln^n^°li°n^rihprA 9 9  ! $500. A “ river” farm of 40 acres, with
a little more work, gives about $1000. 
Small holdings, diversity of crops and 
profitable prices will more than double , 
our production without any increase in j 
the area of improved land. France,! 
with nine times our population to the , 
square mile, produced over eight bush- , 
els of wheat per capita for the five years  ̂
ending with 1897. Our production for 
the same period was but little more | 
than seven bushels per capita.—North 
American Review.

shows. In years like, the _ _ _
when trees will .Me for want of water, j ™  we^rifiRed Througrtĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ o f ! orchard, but Mr. Rogers ; j boa“rded“ the Ro?k” Vsiand'for'tiie'lit-
you that live m parts of rortntry where  ̂P ^  says they do not in ure the trees and Jacksboro, distance 28 miles,
cactus is. plenty should try it and you' i fv,pt iso ireo» uia. offoAf ka-,.io.  . . . .
will not only be surprised, but delight
ed with the result. Cartus will yet 
prove to be a dry year friend.”

berry patches had the appearances of 1 affect the berries. ■ high noon we pulled into
h^vlig been scorched in spots ^^P^“ Pj“ ™" ithe depot. As I alighted from the car

^  P®̂ " to» to bear. i neighbor boy. B. B. Bar-by fire. In Kansas, there 
appear to be three distinct 
broods during the season; each suc
ceeding brood becoming more numerous 
and consepuently more de.structive. 
The following observations were made 
during the past year: On June 14th,
the first brood of adults commenced to

RAPE FOR SHEEP PASTURAGE.
Prof. J. H ronncll, director of the 

Texas Agricultural Experiment station, 
replying to an inquiry concerning the 
culture of rape in Texas, writes to
Texas Stock and Farm Journal as fol- : appear, and continued to emerge till

. . .  . , * A the 24th; on June 23nd, egges for the“ Replying to your esteemed favor of ^rood were being laid; on June
the 12th inst., I am pleased to say that 24th the second generation or larvae or 
rape succeeds admiral.ly in this cll- I ^.oims were commencing to hatch out; 
mate and upon Texas soils and can be j^|y 25th many of the larvae were

I ton, grasped my hand with a hearty 
shake. He is now proprietor of the

cultivated with little experience. If 
planted at the proper season, with the 
necessary moisture in the soil, but the 
crop has never been Largely used by 
the sheepmen of this state for proba
bly two reasons: 1. Very few forage
plants are cultivated for sheep In Tex
as, and (2) rape comes at a season 
when, usually, early grass and weeds 
are lu fair supply.

in pupal sute; from July 21st to August 
10th the second generation of adults 
were emerged: on August 14th larvae 
or worm of the third generation were 
to be found in large numbers; by Sep- 
lf«nber 3rd many of the larvae were 
goiog into the pupal state.

At present we have no new remedies

Mr. Rogers says he has perfect health 
for himself and family and that he 
insiders this the best country on earth | wTcMta hoteL T fte rT d r iv ro f a V o i
for a inan makes his living from | i^unaved yards behind one of

^  first purchase he , Jackson’s spanking good teams, 
has bought 10 acres more adjoining and , j .̂^g g ^ „  doing justice'to one 'rtf Sis- 
Is now on a deal for twenty acr^ up j Barton’s good dinners. She and
near the station of Alvin which he 1. h*.ia ka aai„  .„aIav,»
says he will plant solid to the Rogers ' 
dewberry.

From Rogers’ farm we drove to the 
Lovejoy plum orchard, 10 acres alter
nate rows in plums and pears. The i

260 pounds, know just how to make an 
old friend or guest ffeel at home. Bar
ton, Col. A. W. Hillard of Kyle,, Texas, 
and I were raised near neighbors in

to suggest aside from those 
en. Paris green applied to tl

ly giv- 
infested

mums are of the laoanese varieties and Lafayette county, Mo„ and In our 
5re litSly\oaded^ wUh fruR boy days have busted the
R o g e T e s t im S f  thaV  ̂M on Sunday; but long
will have 2000 bushels from the present 9̂̂ ^̂ ̂ ' changes . Bro. Barton is a Baptist

‘I ?  appeaj/nce of the S^^dZ Into Sur bice ^during the fall month.«, as in sheep' 
growing districts the necessary rain
fall for starting off the young plants 
Is often lacking, as is often the ca.se 
with fall sown turnips. In the Central 
and Eastern portions it can be grown 
with certainty, but our sheep interests 
are not large in that section of our 
state.

"We have grown the crop, experi
mentally, here for a number of years 
and find that it flourishes as well as In 
any portion of the Union, and our 
sheepmen should maike strenuous ef
forts to grow the crop whert^razing 
during the latter part of January, Feb
ruary and March is most desired..

ANDFARMERS’ ORGANIZATIONS 
STATISTICS.

If farmers throughout Texas wo-ald 
organize local and district associa
tions, with delegates from the latter to 
the Texa.s Farmers' Congress which 
meets in July at College Station, some 
effective method of obtaining and pub
lishing farm statistics could easily be 
devised. At present it seems impossi
ble to obtain such correct information 
as to any of the feed crops as will put 
the farmer in the way of obtaining for 
his surplus all that conditions justify. 
This must In the future be of more In
terest than formerly to the producer 
from the fact that Texas is rapidly 
becoming a feeding state and Is des
tined to take a very Impor
tant place in the feeding In
dustry. If the feeders could 
know the surplus of feed stuffs avail
able in all parts of the state earh year, 
and something as to cost in each lo 
cality, both they and the producer 
would be benefited by the knowledge, 
as they would bo put in the way of 
dealing with each other as in open 
market.

Elach local organization could get up 
all the statistical information in its 
own community and through the dis
trict organizations transmit all needed 
Information to the Farmers’ Congress. 
That body, through an appropriate 
committee, would, by publication in 
agricultural and other papers and by 
correspondence, bring the feeder and 
the feed producer in touch with each 
other. Both industries would be stim-

worms would be very effeAive. To de
termine the earliest appearance of the 
worms necessitates a very close watch
ing on the part of the'^uit grower. 
Ater fthe crop is gathered, mow the 
beds and collect and burn the leaves. 
Do not purchase plants from infested 
patches. "W’here new beds are to be 
started, plow under the old ones; for 
by this means many of the insects will 
be burled and destroyed.

PERCY J. PARROTT.
Kansas State Agricultural College.

crop, which is the first crop from the 
orchard, it being only three years old.

The next farm below Regers’ on the 
bayou is the property of Col. P. J. Wil
lis, who resides in a handsome resi
dence right on the banks of the bayou. 
His property consists of about 400 acres

or
chards which are well kept. Not hav
ing time to go all over the place, we
« .n o t  siTe a detailed deecrlptlon.^but i

preacher. Col. Hillard a Sunday school 
teacher and leader in society and I 
only a dad gasted newspaper rustler.
Yet It brings back to memory many 
pleasant recollections of the past to 
meet one of these old boys.

Many old friends greeted me that 
evening, among them Capt. S. W.
Eastin, the Knox brothers, Roy Jack- j Account General Assembly Presbyte

Denton, Tex., June 22, 1898. 
Parlin & Orendorff Co., Dallas, Texas; I 

Gentlemen—After having u.sed one of 
your “ Bonnie” Binders for thre’ sea
sons, the last two of which were very 
wet and muddy, can say that it has 
done first-class work all the time and j 
has given me no trouble, and it will • 
handle grain in almost any condition. ! 
I have cut over 200 acres with it t*hls i 
season, this being the third season, and 
m> binder is in good condition now. I 
can recommend it to any one wanting 
a good binder. G. GIBUS.

' he discom
forts and  

 ̂dangers of 
child-birth can 
be almost en-j 
tirely avoided./
WineofCardui' 
r e l ie v e s  ex 
pectant moth
ers. It gives 
toneto thegen- 
italorgans,and 
puts them in 
condition to do their work 
perfectly. That makes preg
nancy less painful, shortens 
labor and hastens recovery after 
child-birth. It helps a woman 
bear strong healthy children.

COTTON BELT EXCURSION RATES.

notice that his crops consist or fruits, 
flowers, corn, oats, millet and truck in

rlan Church, Richmond, Va.

On May 15th and 16th, 1899, account

alated by conditions that enable them .
to get together in business with a cor- | trtie is” planted is the same as the one

DIGGING. PRUNING AND TRANS
PLANTING YOUNG TREES.

Upon this subject W. H. Moore of 
the Kansas Experiment Station, Man
hattan. Kansas, writes as follows:

“ A large proportion of the trees that 
arc lost in re-settlng die because they 
have been Injured when they were tak
en up. Without a good root or stem 
a tree can make but little progress in 
growth. In digging up trees the sur
face soil should be removed to the root 
system, then a trench dug around the 
tree outside the mass of roots; then 
by cutting under the roots with a sharp 
spade on each side, the tree may be 
loosened from the soil with a good su^ 
ply of young growing roots. If «he 
tree is large, the trench must be made 
around the roots to the depth of the 
lowest, and the roots gradually loosen
ed and freed from the soil.

“ No matter how carefully a tree is 
dug. many of the young feeding roots 
wllk be injured or destroyed. Thus 
only a small amount of sap can be sup
plied to the branches and buds, which 
nevertheless continue to evaporate a 
large amount of water; thus the tree 
often starts very slowly and some
times falls entirely. By removing the 
branches and buds in proportion to the 
injury of the roots, a balance is main
tained. All Injured roots should be cut 
off clean with a knife and the wounds 
of large roots should be painted over 
with some water proof covering.

“ When trees are planted the roots 
should have a fine, mellow bed of soil, 
which should be pressed firmly In con
tact with every fiber, leaving no air 
space around them, and all should be 
spread out in natural position. The 
soil should be pressed very firmly 
around all the roots, so that the new 
roofs will be encouraged to make a 
rapid growth. If the soil in which the

rect understanding of each other. The 
fiarmer would be more inclined to pro
duce an abundance of feed If he knew 
that he could dispose of any surplus, 
and the stockman would be more In
clined to engage in feeding if he could 
know early in the season just where 
he aonid buy feed and what it would 
coal him.

from which it was taken, the tree 
should be set the same depth as it was 
before it was removed. If the soil is 
heavier, the tree should be shrallower; 
If lighter, it should be placed deeper. 
The surface of the soil which is over 
the roots should be fine and light be
cause the capilarity is then broken and 
the moisture cannot escape.**

the old Quantrell gang, B. R. McCon
nell, Uncle Newt Atkin.son, W. C. Kuch,

varlety.’coLWiTliriso^^^ ofone of "‘the 1 ^ ^ t, H T. Daugherty. Judge ' General Assembly. Presbyterian
T. F. Horton and others too numer- church. Richmond, Va„ in session May 
oils to mention, all of whom are read-1 jg^ii to 28th, rate of one first class 
ers of the Journal. Many changes i jjjjjjted fare for the round trip, limited 
have taken place here since my la.st; to June 6lh. For return passage.

most handsome and well appointed res
idences in Galveston, but prefers to 
live in his Bayou front home amidst 
the fruits and flowers, fine stock and 
fine poultry, * which he has in great 
abundance. This is truly a wonderful 
country and to enumerate the crops
•grown here in field and garden would . i.
require more space than the Journal m ""T '
could spare. EverjThing that grows in built out of the famous blue

visit, last September. A splendid 
twenty thouusand dollar hotel is just 
being completed on the corner oppo
site the Knox bank, and several busl-

Texas will grow -to perfection here.
ALF. H. H. TOLAR. 

Alvin, Tex., April 24, 1899.

TEXAS COTTON.
Mr. A. J. Elgood, connected with one 

of the biggest cotton firms of Liver
pool, said to a reporter of the Post at 
the Shoreham:

“ I often get an incredulous look 
from people when I tell them that I 
export raw cotton to the United States, 
but such is the fact. Mind you, it is 
Egyptian cotton, which is of a beautl- 
ul brown color, and its long, fleecy 
fiber Is next to your famed sea island 
cotton. A little of this Egyptian pro
duct is sent over here and is used by 
your mills in making a certain class of 
goods. Twenty years from now the 
United States may feel the effects of 
this old world competition, but there 
is no immediate danger.

“ The state of Texas Is getting to be 
more and more the dominant factor in 
the cotton situation. In a very few

T w e n t y  Y e a r s  P r o o f .
Tutt s L iver Pills keep the bow 
els in natural motion and cleanse 
the system  o f  all impurities A n  
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia, sour stom ach, con
stipation and kindred diseases.

* * C a o ’ t  d o  w i t h o u t  t h e m ”
R . P . Sm ith, Chilesburg, V a . 
writes I don’t know  how  I could 
do without them . I have had 
L iver disease for over tw enty  
years. A m  now  entirely cured.

T u t t ’ s  L i v e r  P i l l s

lime stone quarried near town. The 
cotton seed oilmill is also completed 
and doing a rushing business, "VV. P. 
Stewart, general manager. Yes, Jacks
boro is a live town and her people 

‘are progressive.
On Thursday the caCtle and horses 

began to arrive at the fair ground.s, 
and F rid^  morning I was on hand to 
see what- »  as to b€ »eeo. The first 
that caught my eye "was Uncle Newt 
Atkinson’s two Hereford bulls, one 5 
years old, and I want to say he is a 
perfect model of an animal, weighs 
about 1900 pounds; the other a 11 
months old calf, bought at the Dallas 
fair last fall, which Is a perfect beau
ty. Both are registered animals. Then 
came Capt. S. W. Eastin and D. L. 
Knox with 24 head of yearling Durham 
bulls. I have not seen a better bunch 
of calves in all Texas; perfect in color 
and form; they are tip top. Then the 
well kno»"n breeder, W. P. Stewart, 
with 19 head two y>ar olds and 17 
yearling Durham bulls. SteVart’s 
cattle are all up to date and are beau
ties. Next came J. C. Jones with 28 
head Polled Angus and Hereford bulls, 
yearlings and two year olds. Mr. 
Jones may well be proud of his cattle 
for they are beauties. Jones is an 
up to date breeder and business man 
and has spent a pile of money to se
cure the best cattle in the land. Then 
came B. R. McConnell with five head 
Red Polled cattle, one 21 months old 
bull, a beauty, one yearling and three 
heifer yearlings, all registered ani
mals—Junior 133, bred by C. W. Fan, 
of Maquoketa, Iowa; Galenite 2146. 8 
months old, bred by A. J. Urhren, 
Sallna, 111.; Ida 2036, bred by. S. A.

three das's transit limit in each direc
tion. will be in effert.

For further information, schedules 
and tickets, call on or address your 
nearest Cotton Belt agent, or th« un
dersigned:

D. M. Morgan, T. P. A., Fort Worth, 
Texas, or J. M. Adams, C. P. and T. 
A., 700 Main, corner Si,xth, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

BILL AND DRY WEATHER.
G. W. Evans, formerly of P. cos, but 

foi a long time one of the Journal’s 
appreciated readers at Valeni’np. r .'xas. 
writes: “ It Is very dry out in this sec
tion, pn.l we are losing a cattle. 
Vv'e enjoyed the sketch of Bil> and his 
black muleys. Am acquainted with 
Bill and know he looked well in a 
ciMther hubbard.”

FCR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

IfiMNtr ejres:!L'‘;Thompson’s Eyt Wattr
Send for the Journal’s premium list. 

It has attractions for every man, wo
man, boy and girl li> the land. The 
premiums have been selected -with a 
view to usefulness and all they cast 
is a few hours work.

COTTON BELT EXCURSIONS. 
Greenville, Texas, acount state con

vention Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation. April 26th to 30th, rate of one 
and one-third fare for the round trip.

Cbarlastun, S. C., May 10th to 13th, 
1899, account United Confederate Vet
erans’ reunion, $25.00 for the round 
trip. Dates of sale May 7th and 8th; 
final return limit, leaving Charleston 
May 21st. 1899.

Memphis, Tenn., account annual 
meeting B’Nai B’Rrhh, April 30th,

. May 3rd, 1899, at rate of one and one- 
Akins, also of Illinois; the .other two (bird fare for the round trip, on the 
heifers bred tn Iowa. I was much certificate plan.
pleased with the bunch of Polled cat- . wide vestibuled chair cars, seats free 
tie, for they are elegant cattle. Rich and our elegairt parlor cafe cars will be 
A Crenshaw had on exhibition a red used for the above occasions.

For further information, ‘ relative 
through service, limits, etc., call on i 
your nearest Cotton Belt agent, or 
write D. M. Morgan, T. P. A., or J. M. 
Adams, C. T. A., 700 Main street, cor
ner 6th, Fort 'Worth, Texas

has also brought happiness to 
thousands of homes barren for 
years. A few doses often brings 
joy to loving hearts that long 
for a darling baby. No woman 
should neglect to try it for this 
trouble. It cures nine cases out 
of ten. All druggists sell Wine 
of Cardui. $1.00 per bottle.

' For advice In cases requiring special 
directions, address, eivlne symptoms, 
the "  Ladles’ Advisory Department,’* 
The Chattanoopi Medicine Co., 
nooga, Tenn.

Hrs. LODISA HALE,of Jetnrson, Ga„ says: 
"When I first took Wine of Cardui we had been married three years, hut «ould not have any children, nine months later 1 had a line girl baby.”

W l f V E v Q f .  c a r o l i

F A R M

SEEDS
Saizcr'i Sftd» art AVarraated U Prtds«.

ÌMkbloo Luther, K. Troj. F».. AAtonlthed the wf>rldl J \>r growitig '̂ jO bntlielA Big Ko«r 0»t* ; J. IlrHfJcr, r Miibieott, Wi«.. 173 boAii. barley, and H. l/ovcjoy, liM Win;. Minn., by growing >’.i0 bu«h. Sal/er'* corn per acre. If rou douhi. write them. WewUhU>£aia K00,UX> new custotBcri, hence will »cod on trial
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 1 0 c .I 10 pkffsof rare fìtrm tee<lt. Hall Bush. Rape for Sheep, i  ̂the Corn, *’ I’.î  Four Ileardle»» Barley, jBromn» Ineriiii«—rieMini 7 too* hay per acrera dry ^ ̂aoilf, etc,« ** 4*)e. Wheat." Including our mammoUt j Bec4 Catalogo*, telling all about our Farm 8eeda,et«.»aUBail*d ron npoD receiptofboi lOe. po«tare. potitirely worth IIU. to g*t a ‘ .itart,100,000bh1a.Ace4 Petatooaj

Please 
send this 
ttdv. olons*

at$]«20 and «Pabbi. 
35 pke* eariie*t vegeta- b!e leedf.lLOO CatAlfi alone,M 

No. 127

F A R x \ l S E E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A bnnch peannL can be 

irrown on any roll: Ih bn.helg per acre eiirt two 
ton* Ann hay. WHIPPOORWILL PEAS-Thebeit 
of all can pens; n bash pea, very productive, 
and mtiliM .pl.ndid bay: is alho a ,;ood table 
pea. KAFFIR CORN—stands the worstdronth. 
nO to 75 bnsliels ¡¡train. 6 to lU tons of hay, the 
best stork feed fur Texas. 80-day White Dent 
Corn. For price, write to

H. R HILLYEB, Bowie, Texas.
TnRK.«lIlMi .MArillXi:?. Ilorw Po»rni, Trr-A Cutf.ri 
etc., liH  «-.U ioxu . B x l i.k CiTV .M'r <¡ C o.. Kacine, W ii'

1 ^

“ WILL YOU TAKE
AomethlnK” —new and nntrlnd when there le *'<̂ n 
tap”  a “ time-tried and flre-teeted”  favortte? The P ace Is Inns pant the experimental stage.
PAfiK WOVL> WIKK FKM’K <4)..At>RIAN. Mini.

WELLS If yon want the 
beit maebinery 
formaking wells 
to any depth 
Write ns, for we 

make IL Send for onr new catalogue No. 1. 
We will mail it to yon free.

F. C. Adsüd Mig. Ci.. Eanrey. 111.
Q U E E N 8

^. Smokers.
^  Comb Foundstis Jàmé sn ApénriM i«ppWe» Srwd r«rT n.«S4«A«. m.

Durham bull 5 years old, which Is also 
a fine animal.

My friend. Jim Hankins of Crafton, 
had on exhibition a 3 year old bay 
stallion sired by his famous Black 
Denmark stallion, which is a perfect

MHSE

A.NVOAUoey^J|e/-IioO •

Something for the fanner who can do his own 
threshing, with less help and power than j 

ever before. We also make a full 
line o f Sw eep and Tread 

.iw- P ow er«.
B E L L E '
CITY FEED 
ANDENSILACI

THE COLUMBIA THRESHEf
has itreat o a p a o l^ , and can be n il 
by IlKht pow er. Send for illustrated 
 ̂ catuoguc, giving testimoniala.

C U T T E R S
active.

It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes 
a young man look as be should—strong o f  
body, alert o f  brain and clean and whole-

you, and I hope to see the great Texas : »o“ « of skin Medicine dealers sell it.
T o n .„ .I  l ih o !  and have nothing ‘ ju st as good .”

Made in all sizes, for 
both hand and power p ?  
Wie. Send for Illtis- f ■ ‘ 
trated catalogue and

f)ricclist. Will send , 
atest publication on , 
Ensilage to all who '  

write for it

-*rsf ■«

‘ ‘ I had eczema in its worst form," writes 
Austin Kamsey. Esq., o f Saltillo, Huntingdon 
Co.. Pa. I tried three doctors but got no re
lief. I thought it would set me wilit it itched 
and burned so badly. The neighbors thought I 
would never be cured. I took your ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ aud am now well.”

T iV IN & O r^C A R O U l

sMothersI
Ti

Parlin i  Orendorff Co., State Agents, Dallas, Texas

RIGHTLY NAHED

King Cotton!

THE BEST COMBINED CORN AND COTTON PLANTER ON 
THE MARKET. Furnished with black or saudy land wheels, gear 
or chain drive. Write us for prices and terms.

TEXAS

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Distributing Houses-
HOUSTOISy 
SAIS ANTOISIO.

BUFFALO PITTS
The P it t s  D o u b le  C y l in d e r  Traction Eugine 
innde on the same tirintTpl«' as K a i lr o a d  L o c o 

m o t iv e s ,  two cylindeni lM.-iiig uaed bide by side.
therefore no d e a d  c e n t e r s  either on the road or
under belt.

The I’ itt« Traction Kiiginoi, arc recognized as being 
at the h e a d  o f  t h e  lis t , but the Double ( ’yllnder 
marks ii new era in Traction Engine bulkling. 
Every tbrei-liennan will at once rei-ognlie what it 
means to liave no dea<l eeiiier. We nlko have slugVa 
cylinder Engines for those who desire them.

THE BUFFALO PITTS
NIAGARA SEPARATOR

stands without a successful ••ompetitor, there, being a growing demand for a Thresher that 
will outlast the old style Vibrator Moebincs. T h e  N ia g a r a  U the only machine on lb« 
market that cun lay just claim to having the la.sting qualities (7i the apron machine, without hav
ing any of the disadvantages of the apron or vibrator machine*. It is new and exeellent In prin
ciple, and ha* made a rec'ml having no fMirallel. Jton’ t fa ll  to rjramlnr it Itefftr« bu yin g .

The Old Ueliablc P it t s  H o r s e  P o w e r  which we have handled with 
such eminent sneeess for many years Is made in 8. 10. 12, and IT horse-power 
siz<-s. Our Horse-Power Oiittils are giving universal sntisfwtion.

\Vc make a specialty of all kindsof t h r e s h e r  B E L T S , both stitched
canvas .mil rubber. We handle none but the highest OiiaTity. and guárante« 
fuiiv every belt. Write for prices.

Me are prepared to attach if'init Slackfrg to a n y  male« o f  Hrparaior, 
old  or neir. We go to your home and attach starker without exjiense • . lb« 
purchaser. Write for further particulars and price. We make a sp ^ a lty  of 
nil kinds of thresher attachments, such as Automatic Baud Ciittcrs and 

Eeeders, Automatic Weighers, etc. We carry the largest and best assorted stock of Thresher«, 
Traction Engines. Hay Presses. Harvesters and Binders. Mowers. Drag Kakes, Baling Ties, Binder 
Twine. Buggies, Wagons and Implements to be found anvwbere in the South-West. W rit« tt* fo t
your irania. PARLIN  & ORENDORFF COMPANY, DALLAS, TÌBX.

ÌM.Vebbetts IMPLT CO.

Reindeer Spring-Trip Walking Cultivator.

Sole Wlitfleille Ageits i i  Tex»» for the Celebrated

John Deere Texas Ranger Plows, John Deere Riding and 
Walking Cultivators, Etc

NEW MOIINE FARM WAGONS. FULL LINE OF VEHICLES.

149 and IS l 
ELM STREET' D A U i A S ,  T E X .

' Write for Catalogues and information on our haying tools, such as

‘ ‘Acme*' Mowers. Sweep and Drag Rakes.
Stackers, Sulky Rakes, etc., etc., etc.

We have a complete and elegant line. Can ship promptly from Dallas.
All inquiries promptly answered.

Keating Implement &  Machine C o ., D a lla r. 4

’BELLE CITY MF6. CO. Box RacÌR£.WIt
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TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,

MARKETS.
HOUSTON MARKET.

Reported by Saunders & Hotchkis 
for the week ending April 28:

Choice beeves, |3.50@3.75 per one 
hundred pounds; medium beeves. 
J3.2o; choice cows and heifers. |3.25<@ 
i.50; medium cows and heifers, 82.73 
0i3.OO; common cows and heifers, $2.00 
@2.30; bulls, stags and work oxen, 
|2.0<i<fi3.00; choice yearlings, 83.73; 
medium yearlings. 83.30; common 
yearlings, 83.00@3.25; choice calves 
(baby), 85.00; choice calves. 8400® 
4.50; medium calves, 83.75; choice 
mutton, 83.75'fi4.00; top cornfed hogs, 
wholesale, 83.50; top cornfed hogs, 
retail, 83.50@3.75; mast fed hogs, 82.50 
@3.25.

Trade dull, suffisient supply of cattle 
of all classes on hand.

Corn hogs of 150 pounds and over 
wanted.

GALVESTON MARKET. 
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock company for the week ending i 
April 29: |

Beeves, choice, per one hundred 
pounds, 83.50(^3.75; common, 83.0u'g) 
83.25; cows, choice, 83.50®3.75; com
mon, 83.00® 3.25; yearlings, choice, 
13.75® ® 4.50; common, 83.25® 3.50;
spring calves, choice, 85.00® 6.00; 
choice, 84.00®4.50; sheep .choice, 84.00 
®4..50; common, per head, 81.50®2.00; 
hogs, 150 to 200 pounds, cornfed, 83.50 
®4.00; mastfe<l, 82.50®3.00.

Market keeps bare of cattle and 
calves, receipts being readily taken at 
quotations. We anticipate a contin
ued active market until grass cattle 
move. No demand for bogs. Fat 
sheep wanted.

FORT WORTH MARKETS.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for week 
ending May 1: The continued light
supply of cattle of all grades has a ten^ 
dency to advance prices and we look 
for strong market on all grades of 
butcher cattle Tor some time, and for 
numerous buyers. Our hog market has 
advanced from 5 to 10c since the pack
ing house resumed business. The Cu
dahy Packing company is also a strong 
buyer and we have competition on all 
consignments. We quote our market 
to-day: Fat steers, 83.50®4.00; choice
fat cows, 83.00®3.50; medium cows, 
82.90®3.00; packing hogs, 150 pounds 
and over, 83.50 to 83.55.

We quote some of our sales below. 
Two cows, 820 each; 70 hogs, average 
2.35 pounds, 8«-50 per hundred; 93 hogs, 
203, 83.52V ;̂ 4 cows, 970, 82.25; 2 cows 
and calves, 2150, 83.15; 76 hogs, 203, 
83.60; 66 hogs, 199, 83.52V ;̂ 138 hogs, 
260, 83.60; 1 bull. 835.00; 2 bulls, 1275, 
82.65; 2 cows, 1005, 83.25; 2 canuers, 
730, 82.25; 105 hogs. 181, 83.52V4; 166 
hogs, 201, 83.55; 41 East Texas cows, 
816.00 each; 36 Elast Texas cows, 816.00; 
52 hogs, 193, 53.50 per hundred; 48 
hogs, 180, 83.47%; 72 hogs, 203, 83.52%; 
86 hogs, 241, 83.55; 91 hogs, 256, 83.55; 
81 hegs, 204, 83.50; 79 cow’s, 810, 83-25; 
13, bulls, 1020, 82.50; 18 cows, 760, 83.00.

C O T T O N  A N D  G R A IN  M A R K E T S ,

COTTON MARKET,
Dalla.s, Tex., May 1.—

Ordinary ................................... 3 13-16
Good ordinary ......................... 4 5-16
Low middiing ......................... i%
M iddling....................................5%
Good middling .......................  5%
Middling fair ...........................  6%

ST. IvOlTS MARKET.
National Stock Yards, 111., May 1.— 

Cattle recreipts w'ere 1900 head, includ
ing 100 Texans. The market was 
steady. Fair to choice native shipping 
iteers 84 .50® 5.25 and fancy grades 
worth 85.60, dressed beef and butcher 
steers 84.00®4.90, steers under 1000 
pounds $4.(K)® 4.55, Stockers and feed
ers 83.00®4.70, cows and heifers 82.00 
®4.55, bulls 82.40®4.50, canners 82.60 
®2.85, Texas and Indian steers |3.25@ 
4.80, cows and heifers 83.00® 4.30. Hog 
receipts were 8900 head. The market 
was 10c lower. Pigs and lights 83.70 
®3.80, packers 82.70® 3.85, butchers 
83.80®'3.95. Sheep receipts were 1200 
heatl. The market was .steady. Native 
muttons 84.00® 5.00, lambs 85.50®5.75, 
with spring 88.00® 9.50, clipped Texas 
sheep 84.50.

Galveston, Tex., May 1.—Spot cotton 
quiet but steady. Sales 137 bales.
Ordinary .................................... 4 5-16

' Crood ordinary ......................... 4 13-16
Low middling ..........................5%

. M iddling....................................5%
I Good middling .......................  6%
I Mddling fair ............................. 6*4

! New Orleans, La., May 1.—Spot cot- 
I ton steady and unchanged. Sales 4800 
bales spot and 300 to arrive.
Ordinary ................................... 4
Goo<l ordinary .............. ......... 4%
Low middling........................... 5 1-15

I Middling .................................... 5 11-16
I Good middling .........................  6 5-13
; Middling fa ir ............................. 6 13-16

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City. April 29, 1899.
‘ Cattle receipts for the past week, 28,- 

000;^ (^ e  week last year, 26,000. 
Theri.lB very little change in prices 
this week; light handy weight steers 
are in little better demand, the most 
desirable bunches selling at shade 
higher prices, while heavy cattle sold 
slow and in some cases at lower prices. 
Butcher stock was in excellent demand 
and prices fully maintained. Light 
supply of stock and feeding cattle; 
prices ruled steady for feeders and me
dium grade stockers, with well bred 
thin in flesh stockers higher. Heavy 
native steers brought 85.00@5:30; me
dium steers, 84.40®5.00; light handy 
weight steers, 84.20® 4.90; stockers 
and feeders, 83.75®5.65; butcher cows, 
83.00@4.25; butcher heifers, $3.25® 
4.75; canners, 82.25® 3.00; butcher 
bulls, 83.00@4.00; veal calves, 85.50® 
6.00 per hundred pounds. Western 
steers, 83.50@4.85; Texas, 83.50®4.55.

Hog receipts for the week, 72,000; 
same week last year, 98,000. Trade in 
hogs was brisk at higher prices with 
both local packers and Eastern ship
pers buying freely. Sales to-day: 
Heavy hogs, 83.80® 3.92%; mixed 
packers, 83.65@3.85; lights, 83.50® 
3.75; pigs, 83.35®3.60.

Sheep receipts for the week, 26,000; 
same week last year, 22,000. Liberal 
supply of good quality with a few 
bunches of extra choice Colorado w’ool 
lambs that sold at steady to 25c higher 
prices, while the demand for the plain
er grades was active* and largely at 10c 
higher prices. Good inquiry for year
lings and wethers at unchanged prices. 
The demand for breeding ewes and 
stock sheep was very strong, hardly 
sufficient supply of feeders to satisfy 
the demands with no quotable change 
in values. Sales: Spring lambs,
86.50®8.00; wool lambs. 85.10@5.75; 
clipped lambs, 84.50® 5.00; yearlings, 
84.80@5.25; wethers, 84.40@5.00; ewes, 
83.50@4.65; feeding lambs, 84.50@5.00; 
feeding sheep, 83.00@4.25; culls, "82.00 
@3.00.

Canadian Record: Considering the 
fact that there has been but little 
rain yet this spring, th» grass is grow
ing finely. There is plenty of moisture 
in the ground, but a good ram Is 
needed to moisten the surface.

Jacksboro Gazette: Col. Poole of
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal is 
here to take in the fine stock show 
that begins to-day and holds over to
morrow---- Quite a large amount of
stock is expected to come in to-day for 
the stock show, some of which is of 
splendid quality. Interest in blooded 
stock is rapidly increasing, and be
fore man-i years Jack county will be 
able to show some of the finest
ranches in Texas___W. P. Stewart
sold last week 11 head of pure blood
ed two-year-old Durham heifers at 865 ' 
each.

San Saba County News; J. B. 
Teague bought from Smith & Edwards 
last week 100 two-year-old steers at
818---- Dick Sellmau sold, last week,
to L. A. Swlnney of Norman. O. T., 
800 two and three-year-old steers.
Terms private___Citizens from the
different parts of the county report a 
fine season in the ground. Some re
port fine stands of corn and others
that they have just planted___Several
hogs are reported as having died re
cently from having eaten cockle burrs. 
W. R. Doran said he had lost eight. T, 
Y. Elton said he had lost 830 worth, 
and that some of those lost were of 
his fine Poland-China stock.

Deeve Harrington of Midland. Every
thing taken up to a six months-old-
calL Delivery May 15th___Bill West
last week bought 140 head of stock 
cattle from J. B. Riley for 815 a head,
calves counted___Elam Dudley last
week sold 4 head of Hereford bulls to 
Windrow Payni for 855 a head and
one to Sam'A. Sowell for 860---- Joe
Knowles, the raiser of thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls of Big Lake, ercently 
sold 40 head of yearling bulls to Mc
Kenzie Bros, at 840 a head___Gor
don Stiles, cf the Highlonesome ranch, 
recently bought 8 head of yearling 
bulls, Durham and Hereford mixed, at 
860 a head, and two head of Herefords 
from \\\ G. Bartlett at 840 a head.... 
Walter Pitman, manager for M. Z. i 
Smissen’s Live Oak ranch, started a 
herd of 1230 old cows and bulls to , 
San Angelo yesterday for shipment to 
the Territory to fatten.

(
State of Ohio, r itt o r  Toledo. )

IUCA8 rovxTV, i .
FtAXK J. L'HEXEV makes oath that lie is the 

senior partner of the tirni o f F. J. CnEXEl & 
Co., doing bnsiness In the city o f Toledo, 
I'onnty and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sura of O.SE HCNDHED DOL- 

' LARS for each and erary case of Catsrrh that 
i eannuc be cured by the nee of Hall*» ( 'atabbh ! 
ICiRE. FRANK J. CHENEY,
i Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
; presence, th is6tb day of December. A. D. lSt>6.

 ̂V A. W. GLEASON

If “ Out o f Sort»,'* Cross nnd Peevish, take 
Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine. Cbesrful- 
noss will return and life acquire new zest.

NEW S AND NOTES.

The Cameron Herald says that cot
ton choppers will soon be needed in 
the fields in Milam county.

I.ampasas Leader: A good half crop 
of wheat is practically assured by the 

I timely rains....You can almost see 
j wheat, oats and corn grow, while the 
j cotton is showing above the ground 
in many places. The rains have 
brought everything around in fine con
dition___J. W. Mosely shipped about
1500 head of cattle Saturday to Ark
ansas City, Kansas, from which point 
they will be driven to Sliver Dale.
where he has a ranch___Mr. J. W.
Moseley has tarnsferred his lease of 
what is known as the Kentucky Cattle 
company ranch, eighteen miles south
west of Lampasas, in Burnet county, 
to Mr. A. E. Hearn, of Baird, Callahan 
county. The ranch embraces about 
15,000 acres, and is considered a bo
nanza.

N otar; Public.ISE»L ^
Uall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

art« directly on the blood and mucouggurfacea 
o f the eystom. Send fur teetimunial«, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by DrugBiste. 75c.
Uall's Family Pills are the beet.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort W'orth and Denver 
I City railroad are hereby notified not to 
; trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
j Coleman Land and Cattle company, 
j Parties driving to Estelline or Clar- 
; endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE- COLEMAN LAND AND 

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK WOODS. 
FRANK FINCH. 
JOE MERRICK,
J. B. POPE,
W. MORRISON,
W. J. OWEN,
M. S. S.MITH.

Guaranteed Cures!
When others faU, consult Backed by lUM.090 paid-up capital and over »  year»

suecesssul experience. Doctor Cook, the able apeciaiist at 
the head of the

C O O K  M E D IC A L  C O M P A N Y .
(Incorporated under the laws o f Colorado.) 

Guarautees perfect and iiermanent cures in

SEXUAL W EAKNESS, CHRONIC. NERVOUS AND  
PRIVATE DISEASES

So dilCculi to cure by the ordinary methods.

Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cared In »0 to 40 Days

By a treatment that contain« no Injurlou* medicine«, but leave« 
the system In as pure and bealthfnl a condition a« before contract
ing the disease. Vou can be treated at home with the same guat- 

DOCTOR COOK. amy o< cure as U yon had come to U»o ofllce.

OOHORBHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED Df 48  TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, TARICOGELE, HTDBOCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.

I I  r  II who have Indulged In errors, exceeees, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Nerv- 
In L lI  oos Debility, Loet or Falling Manhood, Sight Fanlsstons. Innammatton of the Bladder and 

Kidney». Highly CVilored Urine, SmaU or Weak Organs. Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs 
of Mental or Sexnal Weakness, which unfit yon for stndy, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will gnarantoe 
you an absolute cure and give yon A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WBITISQ to bold for his promises, and 
hunt or commercial references regarding his financial responsibUlty.

D i s e a s e s  o f  W o m e n  »fe given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a 
miserable existence can be promptly reUeved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians,

DR. COOK’S charges are within the reach of alL Consultation free. ,
WRITE—Home treatment Is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address

rvcHrcd a new «11 and tub«; and will wk. F <^»e ‘S •luwìnK you the huma» hmjt la a llyl»f pera^ AU 
chu nlc disvase* trvatvd by IIR. LUNN. sparlali^ ÄS

I Prr.tsD At« , llou.Uta, Tcaa«.

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

, DALLAS MARKET.IV4
Rpportetl by Thomas & Runnels for 

ithe week ending April 29:
Choice shipping steers, 83.50®4.10; 

fair to good shipping steer-«, 83.25'® 
3.50; choice cows and heifers, 83.25® 
3.50; fair to good cows and heifers, 
82.75®3.20; common cows and heifers, 
|l.50®2.50; bulls—fat and heavy, 52.50 
®3.00; sausage bulls, 82.00®2.40; ve.il 
calves, 83.50® 4.25; cornfed hogs, 175 
to 300 pounds, ear let«, 83.50; cornfed 
hogs, ITT» to 300 pounds, wagon lets, 
83.50; stock hogs, 82.50®3.00; choice 
fat sheep 75 to 90 pounds, 83.25®3.50; 
choke fat sheep 90 to 100 pounds. 83.50 
®4.00;.. milch cows, 825.00@50.00; 
springers, $20.00® 40.00.

Cattle of all classe« very scarce and 
find ready sale at prices quoted. Tho 
demand for all kinds of live stock is 
much greater than supply.

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston ,Tex.. May 1.—Wheat—f. 

o. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 76c, No. 2
hard 70c.

Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston: 
No. 2 mied in sacks is offered to the 
tra(le c. a .f. Galveston track carload 
lots at 42%®43c per bushel; No. 2 
white Western 43%@45c; corn for ex- 

i port 36c.
j Receipts to-day: None. Total since 
•jiine 1: Wheat 14,691,331 bushels;
corn 3,396,248.

Chicago, 111., May 1.—Cash quota
tions were as follows;

Flour quiet and unchanged.
No. 2 spring wheat 72%®72%c, No. 

3 spring wheat 68%@72c, No. 2 red 
i 74%@76%o.
I No. 2 corn 34c, No. 2 yellow corn
■ 34 Vi @ 34% c.
I No. 2 oats 27%c. No. 2 white 30®31c, 
‘ No. 3 white 29'®30c.
; No. 2 rye 51 %c.

No. 2 barley 36®42c.
No. I flax seed 51-13%® 1.15%, new 

51.17®1.17%.

NEW ORI.EANS MARKET. 
Weekly report of New Orleans liv'e 

stock market for week ending April 
29;

Receipts. Sales, hand.
C «ttle ...........................1"03 969 f-9
Calves and yearlings. 1915 1871 76
H ogs ............................ 440 374 297
Sheep..........................  314 270 41

Receipts of choice beeves and fat 
cows and heifers for the past week 
have been light. Calves and yearlings 
have been plentiful but not sufiioiently 
so to cause any visible depreciation iu 
prices. Cornfed hogs arc in liniite«! 
supply hut mastfed are plentiful. No 
choice sheep on the market. Good fat 
muttons will sell readily at quotations.

Following is to-day’s range of 
prices: Beeves, choice, 54.50; fair to
good. 53.59®4.2.5; cows and heifers, 
choice, $3.50®4.25; heavy calves and 
light yearlings, |3.50®5.50; sheep, 
choice, 5 .̂50.

Kansas City, Mo., May 1.—Wheat fu
tures about steady. May opened and 

i closed at 65%c. July opened at 66%c. 
went to 67%c, closed at 67c. Cash 
fairly active, hard Ic higher. No. 2 
hard 66%®69%c. soft steady; No. 2 

' red 80® 82c; No. 2 spring 66%@70c.
('orn futures slightly lower; May 

' opened at 31c, closed at 31%c; July 
opened at 32%c, closed at 32^. Cash 
slow, %®%c low'er; No. 2 mixed 32%

' ®32%c. No. 2 white 34c.
' ’ Oats slow, % @ lc lower; No. 2 mixed 
' 28c, No. 2 white 29@29%c.

Rye—No. 2 54 %c.
i Receipts—Wheat 32,000 bushels, 
corn 65,000, oats 23,000.

I Shipments—Wheat 21,600 bushels, 
; corn 6600, oats 4000.

T. N. Sklles of Denton, sold to 
Adolph Nusbaumer of Dallas county 
125 head of three-year-old steers at 
528.50.* ,

El Paso Times: Some few cattle
sales are reported from the southern 
portion of Grant county. New Mexico, 
516 being the price paid for yearlings.

Amarillo Western Advocate: Tho
recent rain throughout the wheat 
belt of the Panhandle has greatly im
proved prospects for a good yield this 
season . .

Henrietta People’s Review*: il.
Featherston received Tuesday, at his 
Sanborn pasture. Riverland, 1000 year
ling steers bought of Harry Halsell. 
They are a good and thrifty lot.

The third annual Hereford sale of 
; Scott & March was held April 24th at 
their breeding farm near Belton, Cass 
county, Missouri. The offerings con
sisted of 99 registered Herefords 
whose age averaged about 18 months, 
there being 39 bulls and 60 females in 
the lot. The average price of the bulls 
was 5164.74; of the cows, 209.66; cf 

j entire lot, 5191.26. Most of the sales 
I W'ere made to Missouri and Kansas 
buyers. F. A. Nave of Attica, In
diana, bought two of the best heifers, 
paying 5425 and 5450. Altogether this 
was pronounced the most satisfactory 
sale yet made by Scott & March. Al
though there were no sensational 
prices the average of the lot show’s a 
good profit in raising high-class reg
istered Herefords.

The DANDY 
WINDMILL

Is the Best on Earth,
Special M ///S  for Ranchmen.

I W /U - ,  is  s U »  D ao S It 1» the »tron ffe it bnllt, it is the most 
W  n y  11 IS iIlC  UCSlf durable. It is perfectly  governed, it is 
perfectly  regnlate«!. Grenhile Hearings re<iaire no oiling, it has 

I stood tlie  test, it SATISK IES ALL.
i W 7— (or Pumps, Cylinders. Pipe, Brass and
! vt C d r e  t iC Q O ^ U S rtC rS  J^on Fittings, etc. Also msuufactn- 
I rers of Horse Pow»r», Feed Mill», Corn Shellers, Oalvanizod Steel and 
j Cypress Tanks. Write for Catalogue.

i Texas Challenge Windmill Company, Cor. B lm  and 
H ooston Ste ! Dallas, Tex.

The St. Louis National Live Stock 
Rporter of April 26 says: The Texas
Experimental Station at Bryan, mar
keted two loads of cattle to-day con
sisting of 46 head of neat 885-pound 
steers at 54-45.

ST.
JACOBS

OIL

S T .
JACOBS

OIL

Cures Rheumatism 
„ Neuralgia 
„ Lumbago 

' „ Sciatica 
„ Sprains \  
„ Bruises 
„ Soreness 
„ Stiffness 
„ Backache 

Muscular Aches

FOR SALE-W ANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I R a n c h e s  a n d  I m p r o v e d  F a t m t »  

j C. E. WELLESLEY, Dallas, T e x a *
Office—Corner Commerce and Field M m M

The “ Journar nammer.
i6b3 Curtí» Street, 
DENVER, COLO.

Cotton Seed Hulls.
WE OFFER

For Sale 500  Tons
Loose and Raled Hulls. Write for prices.

i ................................ ... Jefferson Cotton Oil and Refining Co.,
ÌT SAVES YOU TIME and MONEY,

Denison Herald: Horae raised vege
tables are supplying the local market 
altogether now and some are being 
shipped north. Despite the late spring 
and bad weather, spring gardens came 
in early.

Ardmoreite (Ardmore. I. T.): The
reports from over the Territory indi
cate that the recent rains have done 
the wheat so mu6h good that the far
mers who contemplated plowing It up 
have concluded to let it stand.

Denton County Record: Mr. C. F.
Witherspoon, talking on crops, said; 
“ About twenty-five per cent of the 
land that will be put in cotton has 
already beert planted, and the total 
acreage, I believe, will show' a de- 

I crease of about ten per cent from that 
I of last year. The planting of cotton 
was from ten days to two weeks later 
than usual, and very little of the crop 
is above ground. It is-just now be
ginning to come np since the rains.” 
Of wheat, Mr. Witherspoon stated that 
a small percentage had been abandon- 

! ed after the freezes and put ;n 
\ corn and cotton, but that the wheat 
acreage would still show an increase 
of something like fifteen per cent over 
that of the year preeding.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., 

May I.—As a result of UEexp;ct?d 
heavy receipts of cattle, prices were 
forced 10® 1.5c lower. Fancy cattle 
brought 55.45® 5.60. choice steers 55.00 
®5.45, mediums 54.55®4.75. beef steers 
f4.00@4.50. ttcckers and feeders 53.70 
®5,15, cows and heifers $3.50®4.25, 
bulls 52.60®4.10. western fed steers 
54.25®5.25. Texas steers 54.00®5.10, 
CBlves 54.00®6.75. Enormous receipts 
•weakened the hog market and prices 
declined 5c. Trade was quit? animat
ed at the decline, however, on local 
shipping account, sales being largely 
at 53.75®3.S5. The extreme range was 
$3.35®3.S7%. with pigs selling at 53.40 
@3.60. Sheep ard clipped lambs were 
in active demand at firm prices, but 
Colorado wooled lambs were about 10c 

« lower, owing to an oversupply. Shorn 
lambs brought 15.00® 5.40, shorn sheep 
54.00®o.l0. chiefly 54.65 and upward; 
yearlings 55.lH)®5.25. unshorn Colorado 
lambs sold at 55.75®6.00. Rec?lpts of 
cattle were 22,000 head, hogs 42,000, 
sheep 22,000.

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from the .American Wool and 

Cotton Reporter, Boston, Mass., April 
27:

Texas wools have been dull and 
neglected, with quotations nominally 
unchanged. We note one sale of 20,- 
000 pounds spring Texas at prices 
equivalent to 40c, clean.

Quotations are given as follows:
Spring, 12 months, choice, 14 to 1-5 

cents; average, 13 to 14; 6 to 8 months, 
11 to 13; fall choice, 11 to 12; aw ago, 
10 to 11.

Farmers abou tTlshomingo, I. T., are 
reported to be plowing up a consider
able portion of the wheat crop and 
planting the land In corn and cotton. 
The wheat had been almost entirely 
killed by winter freezing and subse
quent drouth.

Alice Echo: Robert Ramey of
, Mathis .was in the city Saurday. He 
j says one truck gardener of that place 
' has sixteen persons engaged in picking 
j beans and that the prospects are that 
• It will require 500 cars to ship the 
i melon crop of Mathis, Wade and La 
i Fruita.

DALLAS HIDE MARKET. 
Crowdus Bros. & Co. Price Current. 

Market weak. Green salts ro’und 7. 
No. 1 green salt 7%; No. 2 green salt. 
6%: hulls. 5%; butchers' dead green. 
5%: glue and damaged, half price; dry 
flints, good 13%c; culls 7c.

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City. May 1.— 

Cattle receipts. 3330 natives. 170o Tex
ans. Supply was mostly medium 
grades. 'Trade was fairly active at 
steady to 10 cents lower prices. No 
choice native steers offered.

Medium steers, 54.50® 4.80; light 
weights, 54.35®4.S0, stockers and 
feeders. $4.00®5.25; butcher cows ai d 
heifers. $3.00® 4.55; canners. |2.00® 
3.00; butcher bulls. $3.00®4.00; West
ern steers. 54.00®4.72%; Texans. $3 70 
®4.50.

Hog receipts. 9030. Supply most too 
liberal and in the most decisive bunch- 
n  bronght steady price« with other 
grades 5@10 cenU lower; heavy. 83.65 
®S.75; mixed. 83.50®8 70; llghte, 83.30 
®.r<2%; pigs. 83.20®3.40.

Sheep receipts, 4460. Light run of 
sheep and largely of common quality; 
muttons steady. Wool lambs, slow to 
10 cents lower; no choice iambs offer
ed Medium wool lambs. 85.00®5.50: 
clipped lambs. 84.00®5.00: yearlings, 
fo.ao®5.25; weathers, 84.4«®S.0C, 
stockers and feeders, 83.25®5.09; culls, 
tS.25ei.S6 .

DAVIS, McTKiNALD & DAVIS’ MAR- 
! KET LETTER,
j Stock Yards.
I So. St. Joseph, Mo., April 29, 1899.

The cattle market this -week has 
shown some strength, and especially 
on the lighter grades. There has been 

I a strong demand for the light grade 
! of cattle from the feeders which ha-s 
forced the packers to pay strong prices 
for this class of cattle and the warm 
weather near at hand has made an in
creased demand for the lighter grades 
of fat cattle to butcher, and cattle 
weighing less than 1000 pounds have 
advanced in price this week from 10c 
to 20c per one hundred pounds. We 
have sold on our market this week 
some good native heifers weighing 
about 650 pounds, average as high as 
84.60. Most any kind of light steers 
or heifers that are well fatted wlU 
bring 84.25 6  4.40. We have had very 
few Southern cattle on the market 
this week. The demand for such cat
tle has been greater than the supply, 
and what few that have been here are 
bringing higher prices.

The demand for good stock cattle has 
been very cCrong. and they are selling 
very hig. We sold some Texas year
ling steers this week at 8 .̂25.  ̂'Texas 
shippers of live stock would do well 
to investigate the SL Joseph market 
We would be glad to furnish any in
formation regarding our market Wc 
solicit the correspondence of Texas 
stockmen and call their attention to 
our add in this issue.

DAVIS. M’DOKALD *  DAVIS.

Granbury News: Plenty of nice
rains lately, for the crops, but no. 
sufficient for stock water. (Consider
able cotton has been planted the Iasi 
week. Corn oats and some wheat, are 
doing very well, but a portion of the 
wheat will have to be plowed up. 
Gardens are up and moving very rap
idly since the nice rains and warm 
dayc.

Shiner (Lavaca Co.) Gazette: Mr. L. 
M. Kokernot has purchased of Mrs. K. 
A. Houston 1000 head of fine yearlings. 
Five hundrèd head were placed in Mr. 
Kokernot’s pasture on the Gaudalupe. 

I and 500 head were sent to Jackson 
• county to Kokernot & Brothers. It 
has been the custom of Mr. Kokernot 
for the past ten or eleven years to 

i take all of thé yearlings offered by 
: Mrs. R. A. Houston. Tb.ey are good 
1 cattle and Mr. Kokernot always pays 
the top price for them.

Haskell Free Press: Mr. M. Smith,
one of the largest sheep raisers in 
this section, sa)'s the lamb crop of 
this section will be about 50 per cent 
of the average crop....W e learned 
thet Mr. S. S. Cummings made a sale 
a few days ago of 300 head of cows to 
a Mr. McIntosh of Higgins at 527.50 
per head throwing in this spring s 
calves___Mr. J. F. Albin was in Wed
nesday from the Sand Hills and speak
ing of crop prospects said that the i*c- 
cent rain had put everything in that 
line in good shape. Grass is coming 
rapidly so that stock are beginning to 
graze on it. Wheat that looked to be 
but little if any account, is springing 
up and will make something if seasons 
continue favorable, oats promise a 
very fair crop, and most farmers have 
a fine stand of corn up.

SOLD BY. EVERYBODY

R. X. FRAZIER,
MAKES OFThe Famous Pueblo Saddle.

Albany News: M. C. Canfield re
ceived 50 head of goo4 Arkansas cattle 
last week. They came in in good
shape___A. / .  Messer unloaded a car
of 56 head of Eastern Texas cattle at 
this place during the recent cold rain, 
the majority of which have since died. 
The cattle had been in tl̂ e car some
time when they reached here and were 
hot. thin and w::^k. and could not 
withstand the severe change of weath
er.

Karnes County News; The Truck 
Growers had an interesting called 
meeting last Saturday. A number of 
communications from produce and 
commission merchants were read but 
action upon all such matters was de
ferred until after the meeting of the 
South Texas Truck Growers’ associa
tion at Beeville next Tuesday. Mem
bers of the association report their 
potato crop as very fine, the only re
gret being that more were not planted. 
Even with the small acreage it is con
sidered certain that one and perhaps 
two or three cars can be shipped from 
Runge before May 20, in addition to 
supplying the local cemand. The 
members are in good spirits over the
fine prospects___Messrs. Marshall (C.
M.) and Morgan were over from Couch 
Thursday last and dropped in to tell 
us about the rain, which it seems dla 
no little damage along with the good 
in their neighborhood. Mr. Marshall 
said that the whole country •was un
der water and farms were badly wash
ed which appeared to me perfect
ly level, the force of the wind being 
sufllcient to almost make the water 
run up hill. Much of the cotton crop 
has b^n replanted.

JEFFERSON, TEXAS.

H U L L S  FO R  S A L E .
1000 tons of fresh Cotton Seed Hulls, delivery March, 

A pril and M ay. For price address.

The Terrell Cotton Oil Co.,
Terrell, Texas.

^Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40 choice »ervlceable ball» and 30 caw » and heifer» o f the very fashionable brradini;. 

These cattle are in Bood condUlon and will be sold worth the money. Write for catalogue 
and prices . N, K. MUSH KB it »O.V ^aH»bu^y. Mo.

PIANOS. ORGANS. BARGAINS!
New Pianos fV>0, redneed to ......................$2S.t
New Piauos jttOO, reduced to .....................  240
2nd hand Pianos, worth t23."».....................  200
áud hand Piauos. worth >15')........  .......... 26S
2nd baud Pianos, fqnaree............. «3 8  to 10.8
2nd band Organs.............................. 20 to 50 i

Any reasonable terms. Easy payments.

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

I make the Highest Grade of J»tockmen‘s 
Saddles of Gennine California Leather, all 
made by hand, nsing any tree desired.
All Saddles Fully "Wairanted.

'  Send fer Catalogue.
R. T. FRAZIER,

Pneblo, Colorada

PercberoD Stallioo for Sale.
Will sell at a GHEAT BARGAIN the regis

tered Percheron stallion, Brayade, sired by 
Durham’s imported Brilliant. No better 
horse in the itate. A sure foal getter.

L. IL A W  C. LEE,
Albany, Texas.

Cattle A t Sulphur Springs.
We have for sa'e in pastn-es near here. 200 
two and three-year old heifers, 100 two-year- 
old steers, 150 one year-old steers. 50one-year- 
oid heifer». This 200are really fine, hare been 
well wintered and doing well, some dropping 
calvee now. The bunch will average any 
Eastern Texas cattle unless of graded cattle. 
Can be shown from this place and return here 
Id three hoars. BCNiERS A FUHNKY,

Bnlphur Springs, Tsza«.

Ranch for Sale
In Concho Connty, T exts.

Eighteen thousand acres, well Improved— 
abu'hdanoe of natural water and protection. 
Write or COM K AT ONCE to see me, at San 
Angelo, Texas.

J. F. BÜST1N.
. .  S.XLE—I.'i0 O B .« and two*« tt««r« s b 4 h«lf«rs. 
Price t l U «  and tl'ijm . _

BOLT O X  BROŸ. A N D  SI.A T O X .)ackK>BTill«, Traai.

The Weimar correspondent of the 
Colorado (Citizen says: A big rain fell 
here last Thursday night and another 
Friday night The fields 'have been 
so wet that the farmers have net been 
able to'get into them for more than a 
week, and en-this account they do not 
accurately know at this writing the 
full extent (rf the damage by the fiood 
and hail of last Saturday week. It is 
safe to «ay. though, that the crop pros
pect immediately around Wdmar is 
poor Juat now. Thhre is ample time, 
however, for matters to change. anU 
th usual hig crop inay yet be made. 
No one is yet discouraged

Ozona Courier: J. E. Everitt & Sons 
have contracted their yearlings to J.
C. Perry at |15 a head___C. L.
Broome recently bought 50 head ol 
old cows from Sowell Bros, at $15 a 
head___J. L. Crawford and Wit Bar
ron. of the Lower Pecos recently sold 
their yearlings to Wilkins Bros, at
814 a head___Tmesdell é  Gardner, of
(Tentralia draw, recently sold all their 
two-year-old steeds to N. B. Brown 
for 821 a head, also Joe Knowles sold 
a small bunch to the same party at the 
same-figures. Mr. Brown in tarn sold 
the same steers to be delivered at Am
arillo for 822.50 a bead....J. W. Odom 
has contracted all his steer yeartings, 
about 200 head to J. M. Shannon at
814.50 a head___Last week Claud
Hudspeth contracted all the Chinese 
Reservation yearlings belonging to 
Young. Drake. Strickland. Hudspeth 

^Btob. and Green, at $15 a head to

lyE  Biskc MX SI »IX.» OF STOCK MARK« for ho* 
Setti«, hors«» sad s'j««p. A1m> LEG B.kXDS fer 

yoiiltrT. Wc msk* mar« saimsl mark« thaa as, Irm Ib 
kc l'Bit«d MalK asd tell th«m M par r«Bt ch«aper than 
anyoB« ciac. B*sd for rirralaraad priera.

F. s . B CR CH  A CO , 
178 S llch igoa St., Chicago, 111

H e ife rs  fo r  S a le .
200 one-year-old heifer», SU.00, and 200 two- 

year-old heifer». SI8 00-
P. M. GRANBERRY, Hooston. Texas.

Geo. M. Gaither & Co.,
Dealers in Lire Stock.

B ov  find fiell o® •‘owm iiM io». MezicAB emit'.« b t p w
Ultj. Broafioo block. £1 Fz*o« Tczm.

SUPERIOR SHORTHORN BU LLS
FOR SALE.

The undersigned has lor sale, near Panhandle. 
Tex„ .90 two-year-old and Ol) one-year-old aeeli- 
m at^  Kentucky Shorthorn Bull», all red, and 
ielectad from the best herds in Centxal Ken
tucky. Come and buy good ooe*.

B. O. GROOM, Panhandle. Tex.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen regiitcre«! and same number of full 

blo'/d Hereford bull calves and yearlings for 
sale. These are all choice animals. The reg. 
istered hulls are from the celebrated "Sunny 
Slope” herd o f Kmporia, Kaosas, inclnding 
three o f its show animals. All o f these are 
good enough to head any herd in the Conutry. 
For further particulars call on or address.

JNO. K. LEW IS, Sweetwater. Tex.

FOR B A L E .
South Tri)« »f««r .rrarliB*.; Iln« orrharil, Trystabl* and fariB land«, with plenty of water and timber, already improved. Prom luu rard« to three mile« from town of 

Bait Bernard and .»» mile, from llon.too. .kUo lumber, 
yard and floe cotton gin. Apply to I#. P»trrzs»;if, lUit Bernard. Wharton Co., 'Icaai.

WOLF DOG'S FOR SALE.
I offrr for tzU bIz wolf hound« out Of B pnr« bred rH 

bon^ dame and «ired by **Hnip. ’ a purr Wrd Tennr«ar« 
*‘lri«h hlafhrr." thorouyhly trained for rtioninx wolvea. 
Forfortber particular» writ« K.J. H>OLF.Aiedo. Tezaa.

S T E E R S TOO ooe». TOO two». 1.50 
three», 50 »tock cattle— 
for »ale. For further 

informatioD. addre»» or call on
B. fc. GATBWOOD, Bio VUta. Texoa.

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
UAUC V n i l  8ovv Throsit. Pim ple«, 
h A i L l u l l  Copper Colorwd Spot«. 
Arhes. Old core». iralllBg o f the Mmir. 
derer» in the M«iatb. Ulcer» on any part of 
the b od y? They are sywptoaif o f «yp lii- 
Ittie B lood  Poiaemiog. Do not get mar- 
rieet. if you have i-ypbili». oa tll cwro«!. 
Better take a cour»e o f trestm ewt. Ur. 
Brosra’e «yphUla C ore driTee SyphiUs 
from the systeio.
FULL TREATHENT
No goods eeat C. O. D. Write os abostyoor 
em t. D B  ■ . ia. B B O W H , S »  Arch Bt., 
Philadelphia, Ps.

STEERS FOR SALE.
I offer for »ale for delivery st any time. »  

I bead o l coming three-year-old »teers, located 
near Alpine, Br«w»ier county. •

C  H. LARKIN, Alpine. Texas.

Mixed Cattle for Sale.
MO head mixed eatUe. loeatsd o s  Trinity aad 

Netebes river», for »ale ebeap. Addreae Box 
103, WoodrUle. Texas.

■ pOD» fursni«e4 to work oaly to a»14 sod silver. I X» Prie» $SM tmé Circwlor f  nets.B. Bbz ée,Bic tBsdy« Tez B«.

BULLS! BULLS!
200 high grade Hereford year

lings, out of high grade Hereford 
(N)ws, by registered Hereford bulls. 
Have been fed all winter and are 
exceptionally well grown.

Address,
C. H. WITHINGTON.

Manager o f the L. S. Ranch,

Tascosa« Texas.

DEVON BULL WANTED
A foil blood, registered Devon bull, not over 

three years old. Addre»», »tating parrieular« 
and lowest ca»b price, **M." care o f Teza» 
Stock and Farm Journal. Dolloa , Tex.

Grade Hereford Bulls.
I offer for tale 30 grad* Hereford ball», thr*»* 
fonrtb» and batter, onn nnd two year» old. 
Want to »el! all together. Price «K> each. A. B, 
Kennody, Riee’i  Croaaing, WUlionmon Co.,Tex.

W ren ch . N ail a n !  S ta p le  
P u ller  a n i  W ire  Splicer«

10 Inches Long. Weight 1% Peands, 
Made of Best Malleable Iron.

r* i» one o f the most conveiilant toola 
over invented for the farmer or stock-« 
man. A glance at the eat will show tbw 

uses to wliich itcanbeappliod. Handy 
iironnil n hiiiJor, mower or any mnehin« 
where a hammer or wrench is needed.
It make» a good tool for anyone who 
drives o r  pulls a nail or nses a wrench.
The claw is pointed to pull fence ate* 
pies or spring keys. The nail pnlling 
device is in iront. The wrench is nnder 
the claw, and the wire splicer at end eC 
handle makes a neat splico, savee wir« 
and avoids injuring the hands in splie- 
ing barb w-ire orotber wire. It 1» worth 
nu»ro than it costs for tliat alone.

Send three now yearly »nbscrlber» at 
51.00 each, cash to accompany all or
ders. and the hammer will be sent yon 
charges prepaid to your nearest exprees 
oltlce.

Tens Stock n d  Fam Journal,
DALLAS. TEXAS

^ UUlUiaUlAAHAUlAUUUUUUUUUUUUul

TEXAS MIDL.AND R. K
For Transportation o f Live Stock, 
bboriest and (juickest Line to Mark««,

WE HOLD THE R E C O PD -

28 H onn  35 Minotes Knnis, Tex., 
to National Isitock Yard«, III«.

DlfUnce of 713 miRt vli Pzrii tad Fn»29 Liai

Al! »hlnmeiil» o f from  point» fin TJontfon a T px m  
rrntral U r., Fort W orth it Klo (»rmodp Hy.,Wfcro a North* 
wpstrrn Ky., ^■D A ntonio A; Aran««» l*»»i. houthrni Pb« 
rifir Co., rnntrd care of T fx a »  Midland llai!oa>1. at L sb ì^  
T rza«. will rt^pive prompt and •aticfai’tory handling.Our motive jKJwrr and rqulpm*‘nl are ol modera <••••
»tnictioo, 7u lb. «tcrl ralU. aud UU fert ions. Perfect bai« 
laot.ioformation promptly furr!»hM upon appltratioo to 

W. J. NiiWawYM. J.ive .Mocis TrrrrU, Trza».!.. 11. H. OBZKN, l*r««idrnt and («roeral Managte«.
J. L. LCITU. Gruaral Freight Ageat, TrrtvU fa '

INTERNATIONAL
ROUTE.

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Qnickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

ST.LOUIS
-T O -

I.
( &
G .
N.

AUSTIN,
SAN ANT9NW, 
LAREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Durham Balls For Sale.
We have 60 head Fnll Blood and High-grade 

Durham BnUs. one year old. for »ole.
EA8T1N A a NOX, Jacksboro. Texas.

W A H T  C A TTU B  T O  P A 6T V R K .
1 am preparad to postare 800 head <if catti« 

1 bave good groe», gnod proteetloo oad plenty 
o f water. My postare le tour miles myirtb of 
Boeeoe. oa Cottoowood ereek.

J. A. «FIICBB, Boeeoe, N olo« Co„ Tex.

Througli Sleepers 
anil Day Geachas

-----Without Change.—
Write «S for particular infermattflo ab««« 

Texoe and Mexioa
L. TBICE. D. J. FBICfB,

GeaTBupt. (}en’ l Pose. A Ticket Ag«&L 
Poleetlne, Texas

A F T E R  ^

T H E  N .  E .  A e  

W H A T  ?m
Why, a stop.oTer at the Texos-Colorado Cha«* 
teugua ofeonrHe. Make ibe C'hantanqna a 
complete reel from yonr long Journey from tb# 
comet. Colorado, ‘̂ b e  Great Hemoa Bepolr 
Shop o f Amaneo.”  welcomes yon. and ^ v e a  
free to  you of her Vital. Invigorating. Timsle 
Air. Colorodo'a health renewing eombinatloA 
o f Bine Bky, Sanebiae and high altitnda mokee 
a new life in yon, better capable o f mootal 
growth.

The Texas-Colorado Chautauqua
opens at Bonlder, Jaly 4 180« Aa ottrootiv« 
forty day program, ünperb mosie. Amer
ica’ » greatest platform entertainer« A com
plete Clientengaa Hammer «ebool hoe beoa 
suppU^ ablest faeolty oioney eaa
boy. Sew Electric Eailway now eosnswtg 
*^ “ *i^.^jyL**** Ch««t«ngna gvonad*. THB 
DENVEB BOAD irivee yon etoiee o f rontee 
to the N. E  A  and to the Choatangna.

For Cbaatangue literatare ed<freea A. A. 
Gbssoa, Agt.Geu ’1 Pose. Dept», or

D .  B . K K E L E B .
Traffic Manogor. Fort Worth *  Dravet O t f  

Railway, Fort W orth. Texas.

Brown's Capsules Cire Hei 
PenBaaeatij

o f Oonorrbee« and 6 l«et fn 7 day« By moil 
«1.00. ’ DB. B L. 3ROWW, »  Arch bt.. 
Philadelphia. P a

VARICOCELÊ reo« spwOOy l^ ««D g lca l oma m rAMrterLAMt rmsm, OêB cm ar «M m »
D r. C «« 'a  Saattartam. Mjhmi

Wh9m wrltifliK «dvertlaersph 
ai»«««<M i t k *  T o z a s  S t o c k  s s d  F s n s  
J o k r s s l .

)ECIPE of a fomotm local 
remedy for loee of 

Maaly ■«rvooa Force (^ th  sample 
for trial) weed at Use La Croix 
_ lote for over «0 year*, prepared 

toenli the eoes. wHb a persoaol 
leueref advice g«d »«e il of laetrwe 

ttonacaa h« h«d t r  omeloelna ZXem wMk e w e - 
~ rTrTwiUUgm. M tlw iB ii. Wlament o f «OM, w  Or.

When You Write

4'?

*o •dvertieers. always 
i*w  advertisement I« 
STOCK AMD FABM J0«m i

1
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s TEXAS STOCK AND FABM JOTJBNAL,

SWINE.

Pigs Should have'but little corn, but 
th# quastity should be gradually in
creased towards the time they are to be 
fattened. The change to the fattening 
feed should be gradual.

POULTRY.

Dry, gravelly soil is the best for the 
poultry yard.

A lar^e number of tests on the sow 
shows good udder development and a 
ieiMlency to give a large yield of milk. 
The long-bodied, racgy .sows often 
have fourteen teats, and farrow twelve 
to eighteen pigs. Many .«uch sows will 
bring up a round dozen well.

Cross-breeding is generally objec
tionable biH sometimes the piea is made 
that it is necessary to introduce vigor 
and staiiilra. This can be dona ju.st 
as effectually by wise methods of mat
ing and seleotton. Don’t brn^d the^sow 
too early is one good l Ul". and it ‘is of 
primary Importance, aad don’t breed 
any sow that is not in vizorous condl- 
)tion. When a sow by b->r first litter 
has shovra that .-he cun produce strong, 
healthy pigs a:vd c.in sustain them and 
start them off vigcruu'ly keep her as 
a brood sow and rc-serve .be best of.her 
gill fur future breeding. Ar.d breed al
ways to the very best boar available, 
one that !•» e.tccllont not only in pedi
gree ami individuality, but is In prime 
breeding condition. Thci. if you give 
to your herd proper mamgement you 
can steadily pusn it ou to a higher 
Etandaird. If the sow.- are bred while 
atill immature, if they are bred with
out regard to their phy.-,ic:il condition at 
the time of breeding, if nothing in re
gard to the boar is con-idtred except 
his pedigree, you will be fortunate if 
your herd does not .-teadily deteriorate 
in quality, and writh such mi.smanage- 
jntnt to Impair comlition.s cro.ss-breed- 
Wng will only hasten ir..stead cf check
ing degcnciacy .

Oatmeal makes an excellent feed for 
the young chicks.

All the boxe.s for nests about the 
poultry house should be cleaned out 
frequently and the old straw burned. 
If there Is any suspicion of mites or 
lice hoW the box a moment or two 
over the flame.

An exchange suggests as an easy and 
quick way of whitewashing poultry 
houses that a force pump with a spray
ing nozzle be used to throw a thin 
wash of lime water. The house should 
be brushed out thoroughly wtih a stiff 
broom before the spraying in order to 
clear away cobwebs, du.st and any other 
obstruction to fhe wash. The advan
tage cf this method is that it forces the 
wiiitewBsh into the cracks and thus 
purifies the building more thoroughly 
than washing with a brush would do. 
A few drops of carbolic acid in the 
wash may be used to advantage both as 
a disinfectant and for destroying lice 
and mites.

DAIRY.

The more perfect the cleanlinees in 
all the operations of milking and 
handUng the longer can the milk be 
kept sweet.

In estimating the amount cf silage 
for the dairy cows it is a good rule to 
supply four tons for each cow. This 
will probably be more than will be 

i reeded but it need not be lost. It is 
, better to have too much than too little.

The law should require that all milk 
be pasteurized by dairymen who deliver 
milk to customers. Unclcanliness in 
milking, in handling or delivering, or 
in the vessels in which the milk is kept 
or carried very often is the cause of 
communicating dangerous diseases.

EFENDING
THE NATION*

Profitable pork proiiiuJion implies 
• thv't the production is ctu ip. but con

trary to the opinion of many the best 
economy in feeding, tli'- cheapest feed
ing, consists In .'Uppi.ving the hogs with 
an abundance of .-iiitahie feed all the 
time. There is no economy in feeding 
less than is needed to k'pp the pig.s 
growing continuou.dy. Faonomizing 
should be effected by providing the 
best for the purpose (le.-ind. The footls 
essential to growth of frame  ̂ to mak
ing bone and mu-cle. arc tlio-e that are 
needed. Skim milk ha.- au important 
value, as d<*. als<j, wh'-at midtilings, tii 
Prairie I'arnier J. 3. Wootlward of New 
York, tells how for several winters he 
has kept hi.s sows, anti al.-̂ o managed 
to bring his young .‘ t̂ock through win
ter witl;Oi»t any check cf gnowth, by the 
use of fhc.Tp fooil but ftiotl judiciously 
selected. Il:s plan t.f providing cheap 
food for tlie pigs is to .-tow Dwarf Es- 
»cx rape on finely pit pareil ground in 
the spring a.s .<oon as :he grountl will 
work well. It is -owi tl in row.s twenty 
Inches apart, 2',i pountls to the arre, 
cullivatetl or.re, ami ir is ready for the 
pigs to be tnrnetl on it in .-ix weeks. As 
this feed alone is t(M> l.ixative he gives 
some dry feeii night and morning, 
pi’ineipally wheat mitltllings He keeps 
aefcssible to the pig.s a trmigh supplied 
w ith salt and wootl a.-lit .s and twice 
a week gives them corn cobs charred. 
When the pig.-; weigli alxtiit 13.̂  pounds 
he ailds corn meal to the night anti 
morning fcctls a.ntl has the stock in 
gcjcd marketable comluion w'hen weigh
ing Iko to ISO poiiml'. In Texas some 
of 'the most sut ces.sfiil breeders plant 
sorghum for their pig.s to run on and 
can fini.-h the spring pigs for market 
without ituar ever having to g j threugh 
any sevirely cold w.ather.

The Oklahoma Experimen-t Station 
has been rfccntly engaged in some in
teresting tests cf feed >tuffs for hogs 
tending to coriflriu the conclusions 
reached at other Southern stations that 
planting peanuts, swcci potatoes, cow- 
peas or Soy beans and allowing pigs to 
harve.'t the crop will be found a profit
able practice. Peanuts, cuwpeas and 
Soy beans are highly nutritiou.s; well 
adapted for making muscle as well as 
fat. The sweet potato is I .ss valuable, 
pound for pound, but a good yield can 
be secured at small cost. Pigs can har- 
vesn Li'iher crop more cheaply than can 
man. There is pos.-ible danger from 
early fro.-.t in the case of swcrt pota
toes. With tow peas i; .«eems best to 
turn the pigs in the lot before the peas 
are fully ripe. Feeding .'ome graiir in 
connection with titlur of these ?elf- 
haxvo.sted crops usually will increase 
.he profit.

The great value of wheat as pastur
age for pigs is recogniz.d by many. 
Some have found good results from 
pasturing early sown o.its.

The best summer pig pasture for 
pigs in Oklahoma is alf.’ lfa. Where 
this Is not available sorshum. thickly 
sown, will be fuand dc-liable. The fair
ly matured sorghum st.ilks make excel
lent hog feed in the f.Ul. They will bo 
eaten somewhat readily ev* n iin w'inter.

The Ftatiou also reports: “ A two-
years-old Jersey Duroc sow at the Ok- 
labumaa Experiment Station made gain 
of 135 pounds in six wteks, an average 
of 3.2 pounds daily. During this time 
she was fed 708 jiotinds Kaffir meal, 
making gain of ono pound for each 
6.24 pounds fed. In thir-y-on? days fol
lowing she made gain of 00 pounds, 
reaching weight of 550 pounds. This 
is a gain of a little le-s than 2 pemnds.

“ The large ’stock melon’ is believed 
■worthy of mere griaeral cultivation in 
Oklahoma. It Is easily grown, gives a 
large yield and the melon* are well 
liked by cattle, hogs and poultry. They 
hare much water; are no: suitable as 
the sole food cf any clai.s of animals 
but n»ake an attractive part of the ra
tion in the late fall or early winter.’’

The American Poultry Advocate 
says: The best results in growing tur
keys are from yearling hens bred to 
a gobbbler two years old, and three 
would be still better. The young hen 
will lay more eggs the first year than 
she will in any j'ear after, and If she 
mates with a gobbbler two years old 
or over, the young turkeys will be ac
tive and vigorous. Watch the hen tur
key carefully and remove her eggs as 
soon as laid, lest they become chilled 
Two, and sometimes three settings of 
turkey eggs must be taken from the 
young turkeys and set under common, 
hens before the hen turkey will sit 
steadily herself. The hen turkey must 
be confined mornings when she has 
young chicks, or she will draggle them 
through the wet grass, and thus kill 
them.

The health department of every city 
should have a milk Inspector who 
should not only inspect the milk for 
delivery to customers, but should also 
frequently inspect the dairies that sup
ply thecityand all their operations and 
methods. These inspections should be 
frequent and without notice to the dai
rymen. This is simply a protective 
measure which government ow'es to its 
citizens.

After hatching, no food Is necessary 
the first 24 hours, and as a rule the 
(hicks are best left with the mother. 
The first feed should consist of hard 
boiled egg chopped fine, or a little oat
meal. Our own are always fed on oat
meal, into which an egg has been 
broken, made nice and crumbly for the 
first few (lays. Water or milk must be 
given, if the latter, it must be perfectly 
sweet, a.s anything sour is liable to 
cause diarrhoea. We feed mainly on 
Scotch oatmeal until a month old, with 
a little cooked horse beef chopped fine 
occasionally, or, failing this, we find 
liverlne a good substitute. After the 
first month, we gradually discontinue 
the oatmeal, using cheaper food. Un
til a month old the chick.s should be 
fed five or six times a day, but after
words less will do. Grit in some form 
or other Is quite as necessary for chick
ens a.s for older birds, but with full 
liberty they chn generally find sufficient 
about the roads or^ash pits.

ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL POULTRY 
PRODUCTS.

The following .statement has been 
attributed to the Chicago Chronicle:

P. H. Sprague, a Chicago poultry 
dealer, read a paper before the farm
ers’ institute at Princeton Wednesday, 
in which he stated that the preduotion 
of̂  dhh’kens in the United States last 
year reached 3,350,000,000 and of eggs 
13.000,000.000. The total value of chick
ens and eggs produced was 1290,000,000. 
Accep’ lng these figures as approximate
ly correct, we must conclude that the 
hen plays an Important part in our 
American life, P;ut we will better un
derstand the relative importance of that 
part when we come to make some 
comparisons.

The value of our tobacco crop has 
rarely been as much as $43,000,000. 
The value of our potato crop is less 
than $80,000,000 on the average. The 
value of our barley crop is not often as 
much as $30,000,000. An oat crop 
worth $200,000,000 Is unusual. Our an
nual output of pig Iron has rarely ex
ceeded $130,000 in value. Coal, by far 
the mos't valuable of our mineral pro
ducts, gives a total annual output of 
some $200.000,000.

Raw coûton, wheat, hay and corn are 
the only four products of our country 
that exceed In value hens and hens’ 
eggs, according to the above estimate, 
and cotton sometimes follows the latter 
in the order of importance, the crop 
having exceeded $290,000,000 / i  value 
only three times and the higiest having 
been not quite $310,000,000. The wheat 
crop has ranged in value from $213,- 
000.00 to $513,000,000 and the corn crop 
from about $440,000,000 to $783,000,000. 
The average value of the hay crop 
may be stated at about $390,000.000. 
From this comparison the importance 
of the hen, especially in our agricultur
al economy, ■will be appreciated.

Hoard’s Dairyman says that silage 
made from corn after the ears have 
been removed is nearly as valuable as 
when the ears are left on the stalks, 

i This seems hardly possible, but chem- 
i ists tell us that fully one-half of the 
I feediing value of the corn crop is in the 
I stalks and leaves. It Is not meant that 
the residue, after removing the ears, is 

i worth as much as the entire crop, but 
I that the feeding value per ton is not 
i materially diminished.

I Statements of the quantity of food 
! necessary to produce required results 
j in milk or weight can bo only general, 
j Certain kinds of food will stimulate 
milk production, but the quantity requir
ed will vary with different animals, or 
with the same animal at different 
times. The study of the science of 
feeding will start the dairyman on the 
right road, and will instruct him u.se- 
fully along the way, but after all he 
must study his animals individually in 
order to profitably apply the feeding 
principles which he has learned. The 
difference between the educated and 
the uneducated feeder is that when any 
feeding process is developing unsatis
factory results the latter gropes blind
ly for the remedy and k>?es valuable 
timo while the original error, and per
haps half a dozen others, prolong and 
magnify the injury being done, while 
the scientific feeder, having a knowl
edge of food elements, their propor
tions in the various feeds and their ef
fects, can generally make a prompt and 
helpful change in the feeding methods. 
For all alike, however, it is not only 
a good but a necessary rule, to study 
and keep ca studying and watching 
each particular cow in the dairy herd, 
learning all individual peculiarites and 
recognizing promptly all changes in 
condition.

Y O R K S H IR E S .
Prof. Thomas Shaw, of the Minnesota 

Experimental Station, and the author
ity upon live sto-ck, sums up the merits 
of Cbe improved Yorkshires as follows:

“ 1. 'Compared with the Poland 
OtkiuM and Berkshires the Improved 
Yorkshires are not so bread, tut are 
loivger In the side and ham. and there
fore produce more rclatvieiy of the 
highest priced meat. They are stronger 
In limb and more active. Their feeding 
and maturing qualities are much the 
same, and the Yorkshires are dtrcldedly 
hardier and more prolific.

“ 1. At nice months with fairly lib
eral treatment and suitable food, the 
Yorkshires should weigh from 250 to 
325 pouncks live wight.

“ 3. Thy are fairly easy keepers and 
are excellent breeders, each litter usu
ally ranging from eight to twelve in 
number, but to some instances a larger 
ouTober Is produced.

“4. Their sfcrin is wh'ite when dress
ed, more ao than of almost any other 
hTee4>**—Indiana Farmer.

TREATMENT OF ROUP.
Dr. W. F. Roth of Pennsylvania, pre

scribes the following method of hand
ling rcitp, stating that the treatment 
is absolutely reliable, but that it must 
be intelligently administered, as all af
fairs of the poultry yard should be:

First of all, isolate the sick from the 
well (known by moping, swelled face 
and eyes, sneezing, discharges from 
nose and throat, etc.), and in a thor
ough manner fumigate the quarters 
with sulphur and carbolic acid. Every 
evening heat a brick very hot and on it 
drop 10 drops of carbolic acid. This 
you will compel the well ones to inhale 
for several minutes. It is a preventive. 
It is also an excellent antidote for the 
affected ones.

If the birds are valuable, treat them 
carefully. If not so valuable and they 
are quite 111, destroy them and treat 
only the less affected ones. Peroxide 
of hydrogen, half diluted with ŵ ater, 
should be used on expensive birds. It 
it the most thorough cleanser known 
and perfectly harmless as a local wash 
for the eyes and mouth. Use it morn
ing and evening. For constitutional 
treatmemt. 1- e.. medicine to be admin
istered into the general system, the 
following is nearest a specific of all 
medicines known: Corrosive subli
mate 1 gr., tincture gelsemlum 1 dr., 
tincture aconite % dr., tincture iodide- 
arsenic ^  dr., tincture blood root 2 
d i„  water Ihi Qts. ’The water should 
have been previously boiled and allow
ed to cool before the remedies are dis
solved in It Set this before the sick 
fowls and allow them to drink all they 
wish.

Let the food consist of boiled meals 
and mashed potatoes. Boll tfhe wheat 
and let all be warm except the ■water 
they drink.

BUTTER FAT.
As has been poirited out before in 

these columns, the per cent cf butter fat 
that milk contains is not dependent so 
much on the kind of food the cow eats 
as on the cow herself. The butter fat 
content of milk is an individual and 
inherent characteristic and is not va
ried by the character of the food eaten, 
except within very narrow limits. It 
is a characteristic that is transmissi
ble by sire and dam to progeny, even 
through a number of genraetions and it 
is because of this fact that we have in
dividuals, herds, families and breeds 
that are noted for the large per cent 
cf butter fat found in their milk. One 
experts a Jersey cow to give rich milk, 
although the expectation is not alw'ays 
met. From a Holstein cow we usually 
look for a large flow of milk, but not a 
high per cent of fait. If it were possi
ble to feed fat into milk by giving 
rich food, it would be an easy matter 
to get together a herd of cows that 
would average 500 pounds of butter a 
year by taking a lot of heavy milking 
Holstein cows and then feeding such 
food as is supposed to add to the fat 
coniteni of the milk.

In giving milk that tested better than 
opercent.Mr. MeCtanahan’s cows show^ 
that 'they are good ones rather than 
that they have been fed an unusually 
good food; their performance in this 
respect does credit to the man who 
bred them and to the breed of which 

I they are representatives.
I It is not to be understood that the 
I “ butter fat’’ characteristic is absolutely 
! unchangeable, for such is not the case; 
but greater changes are made in it by 
other means than by the food eaten. 
Exposure to unaccustomed extremes of 
temperature, rough treatment and oth
er causes of excitement will result in a 
material reduction in the per cent of 
butter fat.—Coleman’s Rural World.

VALUE OF GOOD BREEDING.
The teaching conveyed in the follow

ing, taken from the Live Stock Indica
tor, is being presented in object les
sons at the great live stock markets:

There is evidence of a growing ten
dency in the West to get away from 
the scrub sire whose use in the produc
tion of tihe annual calf crop has been 
so unfortunately large for a number of 
years past. We are glad to see it, and 
only regret that there was ever a neces- 
Eiity to reform in this respect. Cattle 
growers, feeders and all concerned 
would have made more money if. dur
ing the somewhat protracted period of 
cattle depression, breeding had been 
kept up, for of this fact all may be as
sured that when good cattle make but 
little money poor cattle make a good 
deal less. In the dressed beef class at 
the Kansas City market recently, cattle

Make Cô ws Pay.

f
 If every cow woald 
give half as mack 
more milk u  at pree- 
ent withoat Increas
ing feed or expense, 
dairying woald pay 
well. A Little Glaat 
Separator coaid  
earn soon an increaee 
in prodact almoet ev
ery time, and will 
change a ioeing basi- 
neee into a paying 
one. It is so sinaple 
that a boy or girl can eaaily manage it. 

Send for illaairated Ostalogne No 38.
BRANCHES, P .  M . S H A R P I E S .  
Toledo, o  ttneha Neb. West Chester, Pa.
Dubueue,!«. SwPeal,MiaD. ’
Sea r n a d e o o , CeL

Catarrh is our coun
tr y  senemy. Lagrippe, 

lung troubles and 
other diseases of 
the mneous mem

brane take bold 
of our people 
and fatal results 
follo^w  with 
alarming fre- 
<l°^bcy. All of 

I IWf i ’ these troubles 
Q 'TO gpg catarrh, and

c a n n o t  exist 
where the membranes are clean and 
healthy.

Mrs. Lou DaVis, Fayetteville, Tenn.< 
tells in her letter how Dr. Hartman's 

; great catarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na, cured 
her of la grippe and serious lung com- 

; plication. She says:
I “ I was afflicted with a disease edm- 
! monly known as la grippe two years 
j ago; the doctors said I had consump
tion. I got one bottle of Pe-ru-na and 

j the second night my ‘cough stopped.
I I took several bottles, and I will say 
i that I believe I would be a dead woman 
j now if it had not been for Pe-ru-na.’
1 Mary M. Pruitt, Pal pa. Mo., says:
I Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
I “ I had la grippe for three successive 
I years; it seemed to get a tighter hold 
j on me each year. It seemed I was in 
* the jaws of death. What had helped 
! me before would not do me any good.
I I saw an advertisement of Pe-ru-na. I 
I procured two bottles and it cured me. 
i I have not felt any symptom since.
! You may use this in any way you 
: please.”
i "
j sold for $4 a hundred and for $5.25, a 
; spread of $1.25 a hundred between the 
i poorest that was sold under this des
ignation and the best. On the same I day at Chicago the range was from 
$3.90 to $5.70, a spread of $1.80. The 

! difference in value per head cf the low
est cattle and the highest at Kansas 
City was a little over $31. The differ
ence in value per head between the 
highest and lowest sold at Chicago in 
the beef class was a Utile over $58. 
Weights of course had something to 
do with this spread, but quality and 
breeding had more, for they not only 
gave the finish that secured the higher 
price, but they gave the ability to 
make the greater weights. The man 
who uses the scrub pire will be the pro
ducer Of hhe kind of cattle that go on 
the slaughter market at from $3 to $4 
per hundred and from $30 to $40 per 
head, w'hile the best bring from $5 to 
$6 per hundred and from $80 to $90 
per head. Who wants to raise the for
mer kind? Who can afford to raise 
them? If a man raises them for his 
own u.se and feeds them he will throw 
away his feed when he comes to put 
them In the feed yard, and if he grows 
them to sell he may rest assured that 
from this time on he will sell them for 
only what they are worth, because 
there are too many men all over the 
country who have lost money feeding 
inferior cattle for us ever to see the 
time in any near future when inferior 
stock will go into the feed lot at a fan
cy price.

The way to raise the better kind is to 
use, on as good, large,. growthy cows 
as one can secure, a really first-rate 
sire of ane of the miproved beef breeds, 
and by this we do not mean a grade, no 
matter how g(x>d a looker he may he. 
A grade is often a very fine individual 
and the maker of an excellent beef 
steer, but he has no more right to be 
used for breeding purposes than has 
the scrub, pure and simple. The reas
on for this is that the excellent individ
uality he possesses is not inbred, but is 
merely accidental. He has no power to 
transmit it, and consequently there is 
no assufance that his calves will be 
any better for the purposes for «vhich 
they are grown than they would be If a 
scrub sire were employed. These, how
ever, are facts of which the cattle 
growing public are becoming aware. 
They are beginning to believe that pas
sage of scripture which tells us bow 
vain it is to expect to grow fig.- from 
thistles, and they are making the belief 
a principle for guidance in future 
breeding operations. This is as it 
should be, and if there are any who 
have not realized the need, as yet, 
they should begin to do so at once and 
join in the procession in favor «jf the 
nee of good, pure-bred sires and good, 
pure-bred sires only.

PEANUT BUTTER.
A new factory has just been put into 

operation in Kokomo, Ind., for the 
manufacture of butter from peanuts. 
For a year or more Lane Brothers, of 
that city, have been working on a pro
cess of making butter from the pea
nut to compete with the product of 
the farm cow, and have succeeded in 
producing the desired article. At the 
present price of the nuts the butter 
can be sold at 15 cents per pound.

The process of manufacture is no 
secret. The nuts, after the hulls are 
removed, are carefully handpicked and 
faulty kernels removed. They are 
then roasted in a large rotary oven. 
Again they are gone over by hand for 
the removal of scorched grains. The 
nuts are then put through a mill and 
ground as fine as the finest flour, the 
natural oil in the grains giving it the 
appearance and consistency of putty 
as it leaves the mill, except that It Is 
more of an orange color.

By the addition of filterated water, 
to reduce it to a more pliable state, 
the butter is complete, no other in
gredient, not even salt, being used. 
It never grows rancid, and keeps in 
any climate. It is put up in one, two. 
five, ten, twenty-five and one hundred 
pound tin cans and sealed. The new 
butter is already in great demand at 
sanitariums and health resorts. It is 
used for all purposes ordinary butter 
is used, including shqrtening and fry
ing. Physicians pronounce it more 
healthful than cow butter, and it is 
much less expensive. By the addition 
of more water a delicious cream is 
made, and, if desired, it can in the 
same way be reduced to the consis
tency of milk. The new butter fac
tory is located bat a few rods from a 
large dairy bam and is running in 
oppoeition to it.—St. Lonls Globe- 
Dem̂

B E E E D B E S  D J E E C T O l ^ l Y .

Sunny Slope Herefords.
The combination o f the Sunrise nerd of Hereford» with the Sunny Slope Herd, at Sunny Slop-» Farm , Emporia. Ka«., U (Jomp'.ete, 

making one o f the greatest herds of Hereford cattle in the world. There is more o f the get o f the famous sire. Beau Real (II >.i.) more 
g(X»d breeding cows, more famous sires in the herd now than ever before. The dams o f every prize winner bred on Sunny Slope !■ arim wit 
one exception, «ro there. 500 bead o f registered Hereford» now in the herd. Herd bulls. ^V1LD TOM (515J’,) KODAX OF ROCKLAND 
(40731.) ARCHIBALD V (.M433.) JAVA (6404i,) Imp. KEEF ON (^015.) and SENTINEL (T60tS3). lOO bulls and 100 cow s for sale from 6 
months to 6 years old. Price, reasonable. Address

c. A . STANNARD, Proprietor. SUNNY SLOPE. Emporia, Kas,

BULLS IN COLORADO.
I have on hand 260 head of high' grade Hereford Bulls, 11 to 22 months 

old, that are in good (x>nditloD, in breeding from 3-4 to 31-32, nicely marked, 
sired by registered bulls and from high bred Hereford and Shorthorn cows. 
Also a few registered Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. I pay especial attention 
to orders for car-load lots. All stock delivered f. o. b. cars at Pueblo, Colo

JOHN W . LOWELL,
BREEDER o f anil D EALER  in HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS.

DENVER, COLORADO.

G R A N D V IE W  H E R E F O R D S.
Grandview Farm, which i ,  the largest Hereford breeding ostahlinh- 
ment east of the Missouri river, is devoted to the breading of the 
most desirable strains of Herefords. The principal stock bulls in 
service in ttie-aiei-d are Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod 14th, Blue Grass 
^ne of the best sons of Beau Heal), Gentry Hriton 3rd, Gentry 
Briton 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice registered coming yearling balls for sale, inolud- 
r ing several grand-sons of Ancient Uriton.

C  G. C O M S T O C K , A lban y, *Mo,

ô®(Sy?v5yiX5xs)®®®(syïyî>?xi)®®®®(g<sx5)®®®(S>®(̂ ^

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the word in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 2T.5 high grade Heifers for sale in Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulLs one and two years'Old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle o f both breeda for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
’ Room 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

K A N S A S  CITY. M O .

T h e  H e r e f o r d  H o m e  H e r d  o f  H e r e f o r d s
E S T A B L IS H E D  I8 S 8 .

CHANNINC, HARTLEY C O U N T Y ,  TEXAS.

MY HERD consists of 400 head of the 
best strains, Individuals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on hand and for sale at all times 
cattle of b o ^  sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I h a v  some 100 bulls for sale 
this spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised. 
Bulla by car loacis a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

IN D IV ID UA L M E R IT  B Y  INHERITANCE.
Established 1839. Awarded 1000 Prizes.

Send for “ Star List," an Illustrated “ Merit Rec
ord”  and history of the breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergrace sires and 
breeding cows, whose produca is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers .Now on Sale. 

Address,

T. F. B. SOTHAM,
Livingston Co. Chillicothe, Mo.
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.

W. S. llk\RD, Mamser, Henrietta. Texas.

W arrior V ol. X IX , o f  Grove M . Aiarield. lyor I W ilton , 
and t îr Kirlianl 3d. »train» o f brerdinff head» the pure 
bred herd; a»«i»ted h r  >anhedriin -hi. X o . «n d
Ikard Xth o f Sunnr Side No. C o « »  are rich lr bred
in I.ord W illoo . ( i r o r e ‘M. Garfleld, Sir Rirhard 3d. and 
A nxietr »train«' ( ’hampimi herd o f the .«»tate- >anhe- 
diim  6th No. 73071 at head o f h ifh  s^ade herd. This herd 
i» located below the quarantine line.

Bulls for Sale.
I have for aale, thrae milei 

from Beevilla, good high grade 
Unrham, DevoD, Hereford. 
Holstein, red and black Polled 
Angns Bolls. Call on or write 
me before baying.

W . J . S T A TO II. Bteville, Texas.

Red Polled Bulls lor Sale.
One car load o f Red Polled bolls, from fire 

to fourteen months of age. Now ready. Fully 
registered and well fitted to ahip. Address.

J. C. NDERIT, Maqooketa, Iowa.
Editor Aaericu Red Polled Herd Book.

Brookside Shorthoros.
This space belongs to

B r o o k s i d e  S t o c k  F a r m ,
Hope, Dickinson Co., Kan.

of pure bred bulls, one and two years old, for flale. AddresK, .roar*

__________ H. R. LITTLE. H ope, K as.

J U L E  G U N T E R ,
O A IN E SV ILLE , T E X A S.

Breeder of pure bred
S H O R T H O R rs  C A X X L B .

Whole herd open to inspection. Handle »trictlr 
my own raising Correspondenoa so lic it^ ,

DrummoDd Farm Herd.
YoungGastavns 18341Z Texas bred bnlU for 
sale. Hegl.tration papers fnmUbed with each 
animal »old. Addrett

^  h u n t .At Ranch. Drummond, • Dalia* Tex 
\ouiiß Co. • Tex. '

Registered Sherthorns.
Im p. B nti»h Lion and Im p. l.ord  Lieutenant

131M13 in »er\*ice. S ixty hrcediiis cow* in herd. 
Lieutenant »ireii the accond prlia  yearling bull at T ex«» 
state Fair. )'4:K, that also head 'd the »ccond pru;* herd of 
bull and four female», any a^c, aud first price y o u n { 
herd wf hull and four iematec. .\11 stock vaccinated for 
bUckU{.

D. F. NOKTO.N, Donlaji, Kas.
V . O  H I L .D R E X H ,

Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, Tex,
For Sale—One dark red T ex t»  ral»ed, »m ooth, »hort- 
U'glted twelve months re;;i»tvred Shorthorn hull, extra in* 
dividual. A lso a few yuun^ bu ilt, regitU'ivd and hi^h 
grade.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNGE. KARNES CO, TEX.

Hrewler» of high-grade Hereford cattle. 
Herd headed by the two famous bulls—Ik .rd  
of Sunnyside Nev 43-'>13. and Hinclier No. 6R1S2, 
best Hereford built ever brought south. Young 
bulls of our own raising tor sale at nil times. 
Herd open to inspection. Correspondence so
licited.

Breeding Scrubs Don’t Pay.
My Buff Leghorns arc beantlfnl- They arc 

egg machinas. They ore profitable. My Light 
Brahmas are antocrats, maasire in siae, beau- 
tifol in shapy and color. Kggs $1,K) per IX

J. E. HE.XDERSON,
Fort Worth, T®x.

WHITE COCHIN
Viggs for hatching, $3.00 per thirteen. White 

Hoiiaud Turkey eggs 12.00 per nine. Fresh 
and fertile at
W hite P lum e Poultry Yards,

M l. Pleasaut, T «xus.

E S e n b r o o R  R o M l t r y  F 'A r m «
J. W. PITTMAN, Prop.

B enbrook , T ex.

Breeder o f M. B. turkevn, 
T i ‘ulou»c Geeee (»how  birdsb, 
Barretl Plvm auth Hack Kggt 
^3 j>er »ettlngi T urkey Kgg» #3 
for 11 Guom- K gj» ksS per d ot, 
tVrrv«pondeiu*e »ollclted. No 
troutile to aitover quevtloM . 
Mention tl$c Juurnnl.

60— Sbortborn Bulls—
Grades and Pure Breds.

Good ones and fat. Must be 
sold.

M. E. JONES & CO . 
WiUiamsville, 111.

TH E  NO R TON P O U L TR Y  Y A R D S ,
O a l la s s ,  X e x a M .

Breeders o f Single Comb. 
W h i t e  
13 now ri 
B l u c l c

Kggs, $1.50 per thirteen.
White Plymouth Rocks that are WHITE 

Eggs, $¿.00 per fifteen.
Won l.S prises at Texas State Fair 1898.

coders o f Single Comb.

LEGHORNS.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f regis

tered Red Polls in Amer
ica—over 120 head. Im
ported and bred by 

S. A . CO.\VKKSK, 
Crcecu, Iowa.

J .  E .  L A W T H E R ,
itU Main St., P s lU t, T c z m .

Autocrat Light Brahmas
A fiPECU LTY.

W in prixe* whervvvr «hown.
Choice Fowls for breeding and show purposes

Kor »alf at rc*»onabli* price«. 
iSatUUrtlPn tniar*nt<'^d or you r m oney refunded. 
Kk; » ,  to.uu |K:r thirteen. A U ir hatchtfuaraateed.

Shorthorns
For Sale.

One hundred and forty head 
to select from, 'lex.-is trade a 

specialty. Single or car lots Shorthorns and 
Herefords. Have won SU.UOO in premiums on 
Oakland herd. Satisfaction gnaruntoed. Sell 
Light, Hralimas,Lang:>han8 and Plymouth Kocks 
and Mammoth B-onze turkeys. Come and see 
us. H. IV. K agsdale & .-on, Paris. M o.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer iu registere<l and high grade 
Hereford cattle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. O.-BIue (irovp, Clay Co., Tex

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
VIctoriou» winninir at th<* Tvxx« State Pair and - 

Tiallai Kx(H»N!tion. Vi prem ium «; all fir»t», and four 
out o f five •€<'cn<l» ofTond for on Uarre«! I*. H ockei a l l ’ 
flr«t« and «ottund» hut une offerctl fur on W. IV Koek».- 
baU nce wrnt to niy ru»tom erii, alt flr»t« and »erondi 
on Muff IV Uork« ;*all fir»t» and «ecoitd« offvrrd fur on 
Tartrid?« t ’u ch iu «; all fir»t» and Mrund» offered for 
on Silver W yaud olte»; three fir»t» and three K*condi 
on Hrown l«o);horu«. the halanre went to cUktomeri 
« ifm in e : ftr ttu iiW . l,4*;:horn Mullet, baUnee went to 
iiiy cuatomers, A tiue )«>t uf younff »tuck fur »ale, 
Stamp fur reply. It- A. l>AVln, Merit. T exai.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W. P. STEWART, Jachsboro, Texas.

FOR SU E  -30 HEIFERS.
25 high grade and full blood DurliamN and 5 

three-qnarter Hereford and one-qu'iirter Dur
ham. fliote are all from high grade aud Tull 
blood cows aud registered bulls.

M, W . H O V E N K A M P ,
Keller, Texas.

A GOLD MINE-CHEAP.
Eggs or »lock from my tboroughbred 

prize-wiiiuers will net you returns almost 
equal to u t-inall gohi mine. 1 won six first 
end two second prizes on only 7 entries at 
the Texas Stale Fair last felt 

I E 3 K E E L >
Best strain, of Buff and White Cochins, S. 
(’. Buff and Brown Leghorns. Cochin eggs, 
$:< per l.l; Leghoru eggs, 11.50 per 13. No 
stock till full.

ElilinLST POCLTKY FARM.
Bov R Si.ur.-iON, Prop., Dallas. 'Texas.

White Plymouth Box.
At A intln , in Jam u rv. on fiv«* rn trif» wr won five 

regular and tuu »[»pciaf priiEt*«, inciiifiing l»t puHrt, »core 
U> i.^V atitl lit h( II, ftrurc Uwpii« aud .Marken»on,
tudgcft- Wi* raiM’ onr prir.r w iiiiifi«  ami krep the beet fur 
brwdrr». Kg.f« for  hatrluiig, ix r  »cttlng.

Queen City Poultry Yards,
I W. L. Tyrrell. Prop. Dalian. Texas.

Mention thU |iap< r and (tet nn extra

SW INE.

F A N C Y  B E RK S H IR E
P IC S .

LEGHORN 
ehle prices.'

The very beet guellty, by 
Black Prince 11 4X3411, wie
ner of Urst atul sweepstake 
prizes at Dallas. t(bow 
p in  a Specialty BROWN 

Cbickens and Kggs tor 
KD. L. OLIVKR. C

gs tor sale at reason- 
I'ooper. Texas.

TURKEY CREEK HERD
O f P o l a n d  C h i n a  S w in o e  

O. K K lN U , P rop ., Taylor, Texa^.
Brrrdcr uf thorouffhbred i n 
land China ho;Tii. Ila» now 133 

pÌ3» for »ale at n-aiuna* hlc iiru-<«, hrt’Vdlnjr r4jn»uJ- 
v rrd ;x lio  .Vi hijtJi nrade l)ur> 
ham and Hereford bull« ao<l 
4̂0 choie« heifer calve«.

R ockw all Co. i f e r d o f  Poland China Sw ine.
llvrd headed hy ihe yreat 

Lf o Wilki »Xo.M;M7‘.i;f«ru- 
ilyruniKN'tioi) the »erv 
b.»t »train o f th e ’J'erum'- 
Mh fam ily. .\l«u>amp»on 
of the black N. fam ily. 
^ow» o f rr|ual brex'din/. 
)-ancy pi^» o f the be*t 
rtylc at tfic lowf «t fHJtsiihle 
fi;;urcf, hreedinx euii«id- 
« red. batUfactiou guar-

wall. T ex t« .
liteed. Corre»»ondence «olíritcd.

W. C. LA .M IA M , Mrop.. Rock

CAMP CLARK HERD OF
RED POLLED CATTLE

J. H. JENNINGS, Martindale. Tex., Prop. 
Bed Polls have long been bred in England for 

and dairy purposee. 'W.-ll grown, gentle 
disposicum. and have long been famous for 
their early maturity. Rtrangere are invited to 
visit my herd at their convenienee.

OAK HILLHERDOF
KEOISTERED

Poland China Swine,
Represents the best' 
familisK of the breed.
Pigs not related.
Stock at hard time priées. flatisfaetl(wt gnar- 
anteed. W , J, DUFFEL. Ros.s. Texas

McLennan Count

WINCY FARM
Berkshire Bargains.

To make room for spring Utters I wi!l sell 
six young boars, six to eight months, at *12.5(1 
each; four o f them by imimrted boar. Three 
beautiful giKe. weighing 200 pounds, seven 
months, at S20.00 each. Choice pigs cheap. 
Bred sows for sale

S. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH .
O inibatta, La.

C p ' p ' Q  W . und K. IV L«n(i:«h «n», «nd  X
C v l O O  li 'l iirkcy» Fortiiiilx for licp, niitvxnd fie* 
cxtcriiiiiiMtur with «-ach sittin;;. Mr«. L. E. Euwicx. 

^p^i^^». xcxxa.

Barred P. Rocks,
VidorouK Farm Raised.

First cockerel at Dallas Fair '9S bends one 
yaid. Not a bird scoring lesi than DO. Bold 
all stock J can sp>sre. Eggs $2 «1 per setting, X 
will Satisfy you. Correspondence solicited.

EX BOAZ, Benhrook, Tox.

Down G o JV ly  Prices
For the balance of this season 1 will sell h^gs 
from my prize winners at half price. Buff 
Gucliiiit end Barred P. Roe.ks. $L50 per setting. 
Buff and Brown Leghorn, $1.00 |.er setting. 

Stock always for sale at reasonable prirea 
J. E. RANDALL, Fort Worth, Tex. 

Yards two miles north of city.

iORSE.

S b e t l R R i  F o i e s .
I have a herd of I(X) imported Shetland po

nies and otter a few  for sale.
F, H , H , Burnett,

271 lOth Su, Oak Cliff, Dallas Co., Tex.

«ÌOATS.

FOR ANGORA GOATM apply to
H. T. FUC'HB. 

Tiger MilL Teza.

Hereford Grove Stock Farm,
CH ILD R E SS. TE X A S.

Breeder of Pure-bred HEREFORD Cattle. 
A choice lot of young Bulls for sale. All Pan
handle raised. Ooljr first class bolls, both as 
to breeding and Individoalitr, kept in service. 
Inspectico solicited. Will have an szbiDit M 
the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March 14th to 
ITUi, 1899. Address U. 8. WBDDINGTON.

Cblldresa, Texas.

J .  W . B U R G E S S ,
Fort Worth, - . - Texas.

BsaKDZB or

fiegistend Siiortlioni Cattle,

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT a  aADCS,

Breeden of Pure Bred Herefords. ISO young 
balls and beifers of oar own breeding at priv
ate tale. Alao SO gradw bolls Call and see TO 
Belton M 2» miles aontb of Kaaaaa City.

BELTOfi, n o .

eO V E H K A M P& M W ,
. fORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Breeders of registered and high grads
Shorthorn Cattlc;

One and two-yearK>|g bolls for sale. Coms- 
pondence solicited.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Bboaie, Wise Coontj. Texas.

P U R E  B R E D  H E R E F O R D  C ATTLE^
Tonag ttoefc for sale.

&C.BHOME,Prop., WM. LAW8(M(. Wgr. 
Fort Wonlh Tex. Btwiiie, Tex.

PRIZE WINNING 
P O L A N D  . C H IN A  S W IN E  

and FIN E P O U L T R Y .
My herd is beaded bv Whisper 2nd, N a 29073, 

we gbs in good flesh900 lbs., sir»d by Toung 
Whisper, assisted by Best o f 1896, No. 27,411, 
sired by the King o f Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilkes. No. 2t>.7.'9 Bz.fb of those Boars have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
sneh fairs as Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Bt. Lonit 
and Texas State Fair, and the latter at Texas 
State Fair. My bows are of the Tecnmaefc. 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd Is in 
prime conditiun.

My Poultry eonsUtt o f the followibg varie- 
ties: Light Brahmas. Bnff Cochins. B. P. 
Rocks, a . 8. Hamburgs, also M. E Turkeys, 
Pekin Ducks aud Tonlonse Geese. Eggs for 
fastefaiug.

Yon are cordially invited to come and in
spect ray sioek, or to write and ask questions. 
Always meotion the JOURNAL,

W. B. MICKLE, 
BirdvUle, Tarrant Co. , Texas.

POULTRY.

E G G - S .
B s m d  P. R ocks. C o ld m  W nnatH lM , B r o n  LM heraL  

LizJil Brsliwas. Pckla b o ck s . W hite C aiaeas. e S s SI £  
per la  .

X. EDWARDS, Iowa Park, Tex.

M«4isi moaui BOO«;
Order now, (Prize stock.) Forttat BBST 

white H. turkeys, white P. Boeks, white guin
ea«, light Brafamoe. golden L. Wynndottes nnd 
buperior B. P. Bocks, send to JoH« B. Qsp 
BUlini^ Mo. Circular free.

“ f i B L F  A l l l  L I N E ”

EoastoQ, East & West Texas Eailwaj.

New Live Stock Route.
Absolutely the shortest line from 
uU shipping points in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

We guaruntee quick time and good serviea 
For further informatioB write

N. 8. MELDRUM, R. D. YOAKUM, 
Generul Manager. Gen’l Freight Agent 

H O D ST O S, TKXAS.

M I N E R A L  W E L L S ,
T E X A S /

Rapidly becoming tlM greataet watering 
plaee in the ■ootb- It is reached only 
▼la the

Weatherford, Mineral W ells 
and Northwestern Raiiwaf.

Ezoorsioa tickets on sale with all the brin- 
cipal lo a ^  of the sute. All Baata Pe and 
X*x*s •  Pacific trains make eonnecthm at 
Weatherford. Tixas. tor Mineral Wells« For farther pertioulars, addrees,

w. C. rOKBMli^ 
G«a’l  Pass. Ag’t, W estherlofd, Ttaai
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TEXAS STOCK AKD FABSI JOCBNAL.
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W A T C H E S BY xMAIL. A: A
Onr Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jewelry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 .%  c. P, BARNES & CO.,
504-506 West Market St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kindly mention this paper.

blp maidpn- win T " ’ 1 I think it depends upon the individ-
Ki. i_ .... r love if you can; | ual. Take one of these strong, inde- loTs are happy because the last chore enough water into the cistern to water ] 

of the day is finished, and we are en-  ̂ her cabbage plants, which gives me i 
tering the “ bachelor’s sanctum.” considerable consolation, as my con
ges, that is a glorioos log fire. I made ; science was beginning to pinch me for 
that while “ Jack” wa.'hed the dishes, neglecting the good deed for my scrib- 
I have never beeaj able to imagine bling; and I will wind up In saying i 
anything more cheerful and inviting, that among all things that should!

H A T  A N D  D Y E  W O R K S .
We have the largest Steam Hat and Dye Works In 
the Southwest. All the latest pr' '̂ '̂isses tor clean
ing and dying. Lowest prices to: ■ rst-class work. 
Dt t̂soD ftnd otb^r .fell hftts mLd# to new.
Men'« clothes cleaned, djed and pr*;s.scd at lowest 
prices. Write for catalogue and price« of ouf 
• MADE HATS* Write for prices oi ou?
cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

and pick you out a sweet, pretty, lova
ble maiden; win her love if you can;
good*^cook^^ii^Knr *  * j Pi’odent, broad-minded creatures, a
f h ^  «-A n h id  n "«b t, and I failure will keenly spur him onward;
hd# anH I f  1 ^  good and kind to ' if he plans and plans, and stakes all,
all r f  h*  ̂ io®s proves a blessin.?.

I I it causes him to stop and think; his
1 want to ^ k  the Household a ques- I sorrow is keen; it draws him near with >.1'’ -----,—   ........■?' -----  t ----- “  “

tion, and I hope I will hear answers i Gethsemane’s garden, he suffers, and winters never be overdone, and that never will
from several. Do you think a betrothed 1 feels but a touch of that which hi-s ® ® ^  overdone if it is left exclusively to
young lady has the right to receive at- i Savior felt when He cried “ If it be  ̂e°od book, and perfect the fair sex. It is one of the saddest'
tentlons from others than the one to 1 Possible, let this cup pass, neverthless ®nd I am happy to say these things to see an overworked woman

; whom she is engaged; if her lover ob- j "ot mine." “ God pity those who can- have always been present among her swarm of children, who ap-
jects? Is she not his by promise? : °ot say, ‘Not mine but thine,’ Who 
And has he not the rigffl to say wheth- i only pray, “ Let this cup pas.s. and
er or not she shall receive other com- I cannot see the purpose in Gethsem-
pany? I think her promise ought to be nne.” Then the same poetess said, 
almost as binding after she is engaged

WOOD & EDWARDS, 344 M «ia  St.. 
DALLAS, TEXAS

IfOCSEHOLr*.

Addreti all letters for this department t* 
Mrs. K  8. Bnohansn, 814 Macan street. Fort 
Worth, Tex. Correspondents are kindly 
chested to write only on one sida of each ptfa. 
Plaue da not forget this.

KISS HER EVERY DAY. 
Reader, have you got a wife?

Kiss her every day.
'Tis the duty of y«ur life 

To kiss her every day.
Tell her that the world Is graced 
By such a.s she—the true, the chaste— 
Then put your arm around her waist 

And kiss her every day.

Tell her that she’s growing prettier 
Every dawning day,

Dearer, nearer, wiser, wittier.
Kiss her every day.

Many lives are graveward carried. 
■\Voundeil, bruised and hurt and har

ried.
They stopped their sparkling when 

they marri“d.
Often that’s the way.

Tell your wife how much ;^ u ’d ml.ss 
her

If she went away;
Take her in your arms and kiss her 

Forty times a day.
Tell her she’s your life and crown; 
Never leave her with a frown;
Keep your ugly temper down.

And kiss her every day.

Winter, summer, rain or shine,
Never sulk and blame;

Spring or autumn, never whine 
For your own good name. 

Sometimes she’ll bo cross and cold. 
Never mind—she’s good as gold;
Let her have her little scold.

And kiss her just the same.

WTien there’s something wrong with 
baby.

Kiss her evei*y day.
'Twill help to soothe her worry, may

be.
Kiss her every day.

Kiss her when her soul is sad.
Kiss her when her heart is glad.
Bo your fortune good or bad.

Kiss her every day.
—Toronto World.

as it is after she and her lover are 
united in holy matrimony.

A JEALOUS-HEARTED LOVER.

“ Taleqt hath need of stepping stones: 
some cross.

Some cheated purpose, some great I 
pain or loss

Must lay the ground-work and arouse 
ambition,

Before it labors onward to fruition.”
SELFISHNESS.

Dear Household: As this is the first 
time I have knocked at the door for
rassed H I  ̂ narrow, weak man to fail is

Ins’ man T wr« M A f ♦ V wHl comp in iiist f n r e c e i v e d ,  I I to almost crush his moral and spiriting man, I would advise you to bow ^ * “  come in just for a few minutes.  ̂ual life
yourself before your God and implore  ̂ have been reading all the letters fo r '
Him to forgive you for being a brute. I ®evei-al months past and I think with
Then go to that wronged wife and benefit. Aunt Molly, you wrote

, .ixc So, for the same kind—only 
narrower—man, success proves his 
ruin sometimes, causing the germs of

, . , „ ___j , ,, ,  ̂ - - - -----I conceit and vanity to multiply and
make her a real love talk, such as you  ̂\Sood letter. I do not see why men ! take hold of his mind, and have him 
have ndt done since your honeymoon, i ®noHld want angels for wives, when gassing about the earth a perfect nui- 
and ask her to forgive you; promise ^bey are so far from perfect them- j sauce. I’d like to talk a good deai 
her you will never speak a cross word selves. I know I should not want an I about this subject but, “ a man’s opin
io her again, nor dream of whipping angel for a husband. His perfection ' ions are generally of much more value 
her any mere. Keep your promise to would make me miserable. I would I than his arguments,” so with the 
the letter, and you will be a happy i never do anything but weep and find hint. I'll change my tone, 
man, thotigh humbler than before. j fault with myself, for that is one of my j I’ll ask the same old question.

You made a great mistake when you I weak points, anyway. | what has become of the chartered
married. If you wanted a slave, why' '̂es, the two bears are badly needed ! niembers of the Household? Isn’t 
did you not go to the interior of Af- , *n many a Household, and without | Vox Homo the dejected member with 
rica and buy one that would not expect them many a household would be bro- the skeleton in the closet of his heart? 
anything but stripes and blows? You ken up. I think patience and unselfish- ' Poor boy! I’d like to suggest to him 
are kilfing your wife by inches, mak- ness are the most needed and hardest 1 t a k e  off the glasses cruel fate placed
ing life a drudge fOir her, and render- lessons for us to learn in life and npon his eyes and look at life

selfishness the hardest fault to over- j aright. Hoodlum Boots has had a dose 
come. It is a ault that causes more un- • ®f mental calomel, also Shotgun and 
happiness, I believe, than anything Texas Tom. Frank Heartless holds 
else in the world. Some say inloxica- bis head too high to breath in such 
ting spirits do more harm, but go down ' but ^Bertram, Village Black-

in the “ sanctum.” The crackling of pear to have been neglected from early 
the fire, the rustle of a leaf, as we infancy uj)—you might say, “ crowded 
turn a page in some favorite book, is out of their rights”—and what do you 
all the music that breaks the peaceful .pee in the expression of their mother? 
silence of our evening. Leaning back ! An endless hopelessness! 
in our chairs, with our feet high on 4 H. T. FUCHS,
the “ mantel piece,” we live among the , Tiger Mills, Tex., April 25, 1899.
scenes of some favorite book, about | -----------------------
the same as “ real gentlemen.” When!AN

A  F i e n d i i R e m i n i i e r .
The Efforts of Fiends to Tear Out a Man’ s  S to m a ch -th i  

Fearful Eiperience of Georne F. Reynelds Graphi
cally O escrihed-Be U ies to Toll the Tale.

From the Herald, Durango, Oblo.

APPRECIATED COMPLIMENT. 
The Journal returns thanks to the ! 

Alice Echo for the following: '
“ The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

compares ver>' favorably with other j 
like newspapers and has many impor- j 
tant advantages to offer 'Fexans over ! 
those possessed by stock and farm pa- ! 

truth, in regard to the cow-boys, ever j pers publishe<l out of the state. j 
so long, but who would believe it?i “ One should first take one or more! 
Tradition has put us down as rough, | stock and farm journals published in 
illiterate men, and there is just ro-i Texas before sub.scribing for a Tennes-| 
raance enough in the story to cause I see, Kentucky or New York agrlcultur-j 
most people to swallow it. I have al periodical, 
been a cow-boy since I was six years

we talk, it is only to pitch broken 
fragments of conversation across to 
each other, in the of criticisms
upon wise men's sayings and not upon 
the brands of cattle,*^as many people 
suppose.

1 might go on like this, telling the

of age; perhaps this accounts for my 
lack of cultivation along the lines

THE SHORT MAN FOR WAR. 
“ The medical and surgical history of

ing yourself unhappy as well. When 
at last she dies, the coronor’s verdict 
should be: “ Murdered by her hus
band; weapons, sharp words and cruel 
blows.” You are worse than the high
way robber or the midnight burglar, to the root of the matter—selfishness is 
for your crime is murder and your ■ the cause of drunkenness. First, self- 
victim an Innocent, helpless woman, ! ishness is the cause of all alcoholic
and to crown all, a woman who loves 
you dearer than her life. Awake to 
your folly, Uncle John. There is no 
room in heaven for murderers, and 
surely you hope for a home there. Is 
it any less a murder to be twenty-five 
years killing a person than to com-

spirits being made. People may argue 
as much as they please about it being 
good as a medicine, it is not made now, 
if it ever was, for the good it will do 
mankind. No, indeed, it is selfishness, 
or as Paul says, it is made for the love

smith. Cow Puncher and Rastus are 
bordering on a spell of billiousnes.s. 
Kickapoo would have us cross-eyed by 
looking in at “self” so much. Let me 
shake hands with Newcomer, for I 
bow at Thackeray’s shrine.

I wonder how many Household girls 
are sufficiently devoted to their broth-  ̂
ers to plan ways and means of keeping 
them at home, making the home at
tractive and pleasant, so that thei

where most men are well polished. | the Suanish war, when it is fully writ- 
“ ritill, we have studied the books of ten,” observtd an army surgeon to a 
nature, as the seasons turned the | Star reporter, “ will again demonstrate 
leaves.” and have learned that “ all i the experience of other wars that the 
that glitters is not gold.” Cow-boys, j  medium-sized makes the best soldier; 
as all other men, are “ men in proper- that is, the soldier who is best suited
tion to individual merit.”

With best wishes to all.
CIRCLE DOT.

Albany.

BIRD DAY IN THE PUBLIC 
SCH00L.S.

More atudy of nature is what we want

for the hard.'hips of a campaign. The 
tall, long-jcinted man proved to be the 
wcr;t soldier, for he played cut long 
before even the short, slim man. The 
medium-sized man—by this I mean in j 
height and weight as well—who was j 
short coupled, wore better, taking all j 
things into consideration, than a ll!

It la not often that a newspaper man fecit 
in^iclled by a aenae of duty to bit fcllova to 
exploit the cures effected by a proprietary 
medicine; but when a marked case o. bene
fit from the use o f a remedy cornea under bis 
obeervation in tuch a way at to challenge 
hit attention and conyinca him of '  '.c 
remedy’s curative powera, he it joatified in 
giving the story publicity.

The following is tuch a ease. Mr. Geor^ 
F. Reynolds, who is well known in Durango, 
Colo., is the subject, and his story of long 
suffering and final cure follows m hia own 
words;

“  I am 52 years old ," said Mr. Reynolds, 
in answer to the reporter’s query, “ and for 
twenty years I have been a constant suf
ferer from catarrh of tbs stomach. I was in
fierfect misery all the time. I can only 
iken the pain which I endnred to the 

efiorts of fiends to tear my stomach from 
its place in mv body.

“  I waa restless and unfit for work and so 
emaciated that I was little better than a 
living skeleton. I oonsnlted physicians re
garding my ailment and they pronounced 
It catarrh o f the stomach, and prescribed 
medicines for my relief, but with no effect, 
or at the most, only a temporary relief of 
my sufferings. 1 trie<l yarious preparations 
o f a proprietary nature, without experienc
ing the slightest relief.

“  One day about a year ago, while reading 
The Herald, I noticed an article regarding 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People,

well man, not baying felt a twingt o f UwaM
disorder since.

“  My wife was complainingof pains in bar 
stomach, and 1 procured two boxes o f i>r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for her and she waa 
cured by them.

“ So thoroughly convinced am I o f tba 
c.iciency o f the pills, that I hare recom
mended them to others whom I knew to be 
suffering from various complaints, sind I caa 
, ::11 to mind aeveral who have been benefited 

I or cured by their use.
I “  A boon Las been conferred upon ha- 
manity by the general introduction of theaa 
pills, and their use in cases such as mine, 
where unmistakable relief was experienced, 
convinces one of their sterling vslne; ana 
people who are euffering ana finding uo 
relief, should throw aside prejudice and giva 
the pills a fair trial.

“  I believe that they are eificient in such 
cases ss mine and thst o f my wife, and friend# 
to whom 1 have reootumended them sbara 
my belief.

“  The pilla are pleasant to take, do not 
physic; but simply work on the tysteia 
without the slightest injurious effect.*’

Mr. Reynolds is anxious that all should 
know o f his wonderful cure.

O ko N. R aytsowo.
Editor Herald, Durango, Colo.

flubseribed and sworn to before me tbit 
9th dav o f August, 1897.

H kmry J. AiNOLD, Notary PaNie.
All the elements necessary to give new life 

and richness to the blood and resto.e shat
tered nerves are contained in Dr. Williama’

in our public schools. The teacuer.s at | others. What are known as big mrti, 
Evanston, Illinois, seem to have the heavyweights, as well as extremely 
right idea. For the last two years now large in every other vvay, proved to be, 
they have had a “ bird day” to teach the j as in the civil w’ar, the poorest soldiers, 
children to recognize the various bird.s I They were the men who first needed

which induced me to rive the remedy a ' Pink Pills for Pale People. They are sold 
trial. I bought a box o f the pills at Walls’ . in boxes (never in loose farm, bv tlic doeen 
dnig store, and took them according to I or hundred) at50 cents a box, or six loxes for 
dirMtions, and, much to in^ surprise and 1 12.50, and i»av be had of all drupgirts or 
delight, felt some degree o f  relief. I took i uireetly by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
two more boxes and to-day am a perfectly I cine Co., Scbenecudy, N. Y.

It adds immensely to the popular ten-

of money. And what is the foundation 
píete the job in as many seconds? Novr, !Df the Io\e of money but selfishness, fr¡0nds will love to take a part in the
Uncle Johhny, don’t be too hasty in the gratification of vain self? And so ■ ..............................
scolding me. but take my advice, andáis nearly every other evil in 
some day you will thank your nephew. ■ this world, I think, brought 

BILLY BADENOUGH. j about by selfishness. Husbands 
--------  I and wives are selfish, broth

ers an(l sisters are selfish, neighbors 
and friends are selfish, everyone want
ing hfs or her own way, everyone 

I working for self. Of course, I know

various mru.s i i ney were uie iiieii who mnL iirvuvu , j • , —  . - -
by appearance and song and to have ! the attention' of the surgeons and be-I , intensive sheep farming
an intelligent appreciation of their ' gan to fail with disease, almost before I >ielding a vastly greater amount of 
habits and their usefulness to mankic'd. ! they got fairly into the campaign. | Î’cculent and healthful green food to 
The day selected wa.s .April 14th. I ‘ ’Another thing was pretty well prov- ; other crop, thereby

Songs by the classes and rtcita’.ions en, I think, and that was that city- j increasing in like ratio to thê  shê op 
bv the pupils about all the various birds rai.-cd men made better soldiers than ing capacity or the farm. It tides*  ̂ * - a n A F\ *% 9 4, mm A «* V Aw 4% a  * a a a  a

THINKS THE HOUSEHOLD ALL 
RIGHT.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Will you ad
mit a little school girl into your charm
ing Household? I have been an ad-'there áre people that are not selfish 
mirer for some time. You could not and are not working for self; but, tak-j 
expect much from a school girl the en as a whole, the world is full of self- 
first time. I think all the cousins ishness.
write splendid letters. I like to rearl' I used to think I was not selfish, but 
the Household very much. I think I did not know myself as I do now. 
your letters are the best. Nobody’s Pet. Oh, self, self! If we could only get out 
write?«» a good letter. of self and think more of the happi-

I do not believe in kissing and I ¡ ness of husband or wife, brother or 
think it would be best to let it rest sister, neighbors and friends and all 
awhile. I have been living on the mankind, we would all be happier our- 
Plains six years and I like to live out selves, and so would everyone around; 
here very well. I like to ride horse- us. Earth would he almost a heaven | 
back the best in the world. I will be below. But as sin and selfishness have 
sixteen my next .birthday. My teacher’s ' reigned ever since the fall of man, I 

[name is Mr. Charlie Donnell. You will suppo.se it will continue until the 
T.allah writes a good letter and a have to excuse my short letter. I think Prince of PeJice shall come and destroy

of this section were the features of countrj’-raLsed men, though the latter the sheep farmer over the dry, ho» se^s- 
the programmé. The rebin, the noisy i were better workers, as far a.s hard | v̂hen tl^ grasses are dead and the 
bluejay, the thrush, the meadowlark, work, manual labor, was concerned. ( “ elas are brown, with a wealth or

Contrary to my previously formed S'"®®“ ' Palatable arad nourishing food.
opinica on this subject, light-haired 
men proved to be less susceptible to 
camp diseases. Heavy meat eaters did :

by'them7and” a’'glorYous‘ help toThem. j and wild geese especially interested the not stand it as well as those who ate «norchina heat of the mid^umm.TI children. The habit of the swallow of of meat sparingly, leaving out of con- m »ne .coremng neat or tue midsumm*T

pleasures found in their homes—In
nocent pleasures, yet elevating? If a 
girl is broad-minded and womanly she 
can he her brother’s closest friend. i woodpecker and the sparrow of 
Oh, what an honor! She can have I the city sireots were all represented on 
his club to hold the meetings at the | programme, as well as other corn- 
home, she can be with them, benefited ■ mon birds. The migrations cf the ducks

such as- no other product of the farm 
can or does furnish. It is alike valua
ble for the silo, for soiling, the flock 
in the cool shadows of grove or 1-arn

Try to bring out the .good, crush out 
the bad. Is it worth while? .

It is a relief to find a boy who is 
not girl-spoiled, and oh, what a rare 
thing to happen near one who has a 
small store of conceit and vanity! j 
Since rolling the “ snow hall,” 1 feel j destruction of any of the flying crea- 
a little bit cooled, but I expect no I tures was a wrong. Stories about the

building nests in the bhiff.s along the sidération all questions as to whether
lake shore was illuslraied, and from 
reading»s the children were given new 
ideas of the habits of their winged 
friends and were made to feel that the

sympathy from the Heartless mem
ber. So. Mrs. Buchanan, have you any 
love to warm my chilled heart? Still, 
I am IRRESPONSIBLE.

THE SANDSTORMS OF LIFE. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: All is quiet

crafty crow were rehearsed in every 
schoolroom and did not fail to arouse 
interest in the minds of the children.

Prof. Kingsley, superintendent of the 
fir.st school uisirift of Evan.-ion, said 
that the custom of bird day was started 
in Evanston as a new departure in e!e-

TO HOUSEHOLD.
and everything seems to he moving on mentary education. It had proved a 
with the current till all at once there | great success. The idea has now been

plain, neat hand, therefore is doubly 
A’elcomed to Household.

Circle Dot is ml.staken about the un- 
jubllshed letter. A letter received from 
lim is hailed with joy and rushed into 
print All will enjoy hia well-drawn 
alcture of cowboy life. The comfort 
>nd freedom of the bachelors is too 
well drawnN 1 am afraid it will en- 
rourage others to be bachelors. Think 
if a man sitting all evening with his

the Household is all right. Hope this all earthly rule and cut off the wicked 
will escape the waste basket. If I see ' and cleanse the earth from all sin and 
this in print I will write again. [ shall set up his throne of righteous-

LILY OF THE WEST. ness. Then will selfishness have an 
end: then will peace and good will
reign supreme and true happiness be
gin. But I have stayed long enough; 
will close by saying that selfishness is 
the most common sin I know of, and 
I believe men, as a rule, are more self
ish than women.

COUSIN SELF.
Eyrie, Texas.

ON I.Y TEN.
Mrs. E. S Buchanan: Will you ad

mit a school girl into your charming 
ring? I am but a school girl and you 
wculd not expect much for the first 

I time
,’eet on the mantle! Could the comfort Well, I have been out here hut little 
>f a wife and well reuglated household ; over one year, but I do not like to live 
>ut-balance that? I ask Circle Dot to ; out here at all. My papa is engaged
write soon and picture some of the in cattle raising and farming. There
Jrawbacks of that life. ! are fifty scholarrs enrolled at my

Purgatory’s letter is spicy, but why ¡school . I will be ten my next birthday, 
jid she select such a name? I ask her i study geography, grammar, spelling, 
to write again, selecting a better name. ! history and arithmetic. I can ride a 
Cousin Self’s letter on selfishness is horse just like an Indian. My teacher’s 
good. Let all read it and be benefited, name is Charley Donnelk I received 
Selfishness is undoubtedly the cause a good many April fools. I have been ilous^hoid, hut was too much afraid of many, 
nf much misery in this world. I have ; reading the Household page for some basket, but after reading the ! ’ ’Kissing” hardly
known but few unselfish people. 11 time and like to read it very much, this week could not resist the ’ “ ~
have never known but one unselfish My papa takes the Journal. Yes. I to air my views. If you ’ ’ ’
man ............. ’ ’ ‘  ̂ _  ........

Does

is a rustle and rumble of the leaves 
under our feet and we grasp at our 
hats to hold them on. In another in
stant our eyes are closed tightly and 
we stand still for we are in the midst 
of a “ whirlwind of sand” in Southwest 
Texas. In less than five minutes 
it is all over and everything lies as 
tranquil as before, looking as though 
nothing had happened.

So it is in our lives. All goes well 
for a while and then we have a “ sancl- 
stdrm.” but in a short time it is all 
over and we are as happy as we were 
before it happened. Happier some 
one says and I agree with them for

taken up all ever the country, and is 
regarded by lovers of song birds as the 
only way to prevent the destruction of 
certain songsters.—Farm, Field and 
Fireside.

the meat served to the soldiers was 
goo'd or bad. There is no doubt in my 
opinion that perk meat is not proper j 
food for soldiers in a campaign. It 
matters not in what form it is furnish
ed or in what manner it is cooked. The | 
soldiers who sickened themselves in 
the early part of the war, when the men 
were congregating about in large 
camps, by indiscriminate eating cf 
pies, cake.-', ice cream and the like, 
were as a rule couPtry-raistd men, 
who seemed ready to eat at all times, 
and who displayed no sense or discre- 
ticn whatever as to what or how often' 
they ate. ;

"The city-raised men 
this respect ‘ much Ie.»s 
country-raised associate.«, 
campaigns it was proven

offended in 
than their 
In previous 
that black-

Firaplei, Bolls and . .whnn rile blood frets impure. 'I be best remedy is Dr. M. A- Simmons Liror Medicine.

haired men were the stronger, but in 
otiier Humors appear I the Spanish war the scales tipped in fa-

UNCLE JOHNNY HAS STIRRED A 
HORNETS’ NEST.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:
Will you admit another stranger in We are all cranks on some subject.” 
vour happy Household? I have been a I don t know on what subject 1 
reader of the Journal for a year or am a c

and have wanted to write to the cranky on any but a little cranky on |

THANKS.
Weatherford, Texas, April 24, 1899. 

Texas Stock and.F'arm Journal:
Enclosed please find $2, wh ch pays 

me up to May 1, 1901. The years 
roll by so fa.«t. It Ijoes.n t seem

vor cf blonde.s, red-haired men stand, 
ing the warm climate exceedingly 
well.”—Washington Star.

day, or for grazing the sheep in the 
cooler hours of mornnlg and evening. 
Nothing equals it for ewes and iambi 
during the nursing period, and for 
weanig lambs it is incomparable, car
rying them fr|om mother-milk to self- 
sustaining lamb-hcK)d with scarcely a 
sig.n erf shrinkage. It is without a rival 
in all the list of succulent summer and 
autumn feeds for startir.'g mutton, 
sheep and lambs on the flesh-making 
road to full grain feeding. It promotes 
the healthful growth of wool by fur
nishing the best wool-producing food 
in the best elemental form. It fur- 
nishe.s more and better green food to 

I the acre and at less expense than any 
other plant in all ihe long li.st of suc
culent summer feeds. It is not a feed 
of the week or month, but carri.s the 
flock in perfect bloom from early June 
to bleak December. It enrichc.s the soil 
with a wealth of nitrogen possessed by 
few other plants. There is nothing that 
can be successfully sub.>iituled for it, 

j because nothing in the whole range of 
I plant life carries in such large measure 
i the flesh-making, health-g.ving, life- 
I inspiring wealth-yielding flemeuts that 
make the golden hoof and the golden

PUEMIL’M No. 4.

Our Repair Outfit.

With this you can set yourown tires and repair your t.rokcn and laUlInK spokes. KuU instructions xo with each sat.
Everybody Needs One.

Hend five new yearly sutiscribers at |).<W each, cash with order, an 1 It will be Hcnt you. chan;e.s prcpaiil, to yuur neutest iL K. station. Address.
Texas Stock and Farm .lournal,

Dalla.«, Jezo*.

P rem ium  No. 7.

Our IX L  Riveters*

THE CULTURE OF RAPE.
Generically, rape belongs to the same 

order as cabbage, kale, turniixs, etc., j fleece the blest of Heaven and t^e best
; friend of the farmer. To the rape cul-

without some storm we never know I any time since I remitted,! but it wa.? a 
how to appreciate the calm. j year ago. I want the Journal as long

Some one in the Household said: | as I live, and should I Aot live two
years, I think my family\ would be 
profited by the paper.

am a crank. Perhaps I’m not much j m . S. GDKDON.
more

unselfish My papa takes the Journal. Yes. I desire to air my views. If you think 
I think it would be best to let kissing ĵjem fit to publish. Didn't Uncle John- 

I should like to know Irresponsible.  ̂ rest for awhile. I don’t think Uncle Goodfellow get off, though? Does
I thank her for her pictured face; am ; Johnny Goodfellow does his wife right think that woman must do only as
studying it. I am much Impressed with : by whipping her. You will have to wishes? If so, all I can say is. I’m
her good sense. Her ideas on the in- ! excuse my short letter for the first that" I am not Aunt Johnny. We
centlve to effort are correct. I wish ' time. If I see this in print I will ^-omen have so little liberty that

a longer letter next time. From ■ - • ■ ’ «-rmiH
a school MYRTLE THOMAS.

Silverton.^^i^xas.

seems suitable for 
discussing very far. For myself, I 
would think no more of the young 
man that asked to kiss me than 1 
wolild expect him to think of 
should I grant his request.

To me, it seems that a person can 
love more than once, provided it is 
done at different times of life. For,

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
I You a-«k me to put on my “ thinking 
' cap” and write you a communication 
for the Journal. Now, I must confess 

i that I have not such a cap, and I am 
I at a loss of ever getting one, as I 
wear an old hat; it has a few holes in 
it. through which my thought.  ̂ would

she would write oftener.
Mr. Jeals Hearted Lover states h 

tronhle in his name. I say to hl  ̂
sweetheart not to let him boss her be
fore they are married. It is plain to 
be seen he will afterwards.

Billy Badenough gives Uncle Johnny 
a plain talk. It is to he hoped Uncle 
Johnny will take it in the right spirit

JEALOUSY.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

1 have just been reading some of the 
Household letters and have become

it don’t look like Uncle .Johnny would 
want to take what we have entirely 
from us.

The subject discussed is selfishness 
in man and woman. I believe man to 
be the most selfish thing on earth. 
Take Uncle Johnny as a sample; he 
says when woman was made she was 
given to man for a helpmate. Yes. she

i probably escape—if I did not do my
are we not always changing? If you j Giniking in mj , ., , , ,,
admit this, then it seems to me that !  ̂ excuse. I will submit that theweather has been entirely too dry to

I write. The ink would always dry up 
l>efore I could get the pen to the paper, 
and al! the ink stands got as dry as

and is a grazing and soiling plant not 
susceptible of conversion into hay. It 
may be sown broadcast cr planted in 
drills from twenty-six to thirty inches

■ apai't if desired for cultivation with the
■ plow or cultivator. From four to five 
' pounds cf seed may be used for seeding
broadcast and from two to three pounds 
per acre if planted in drills. For quick- 
ne.ss and immensity of growth it is 
without a rival; growing on good, rich 
soils to a height of twelve or fifteen 
inches ia six or eight weeks, and in its 
full growth three to four feet high, pro
ducing twenty to thirty tons cf feed 

; to the acre. Sheep, cattle or .-wine may 
j be turned into the field of rape when it

' turist whether for sheep, cattle or 
' swine, we give joy of his possession of 
this most generous product of his lambs 

' and toil! For sheep it is pre-eminent- 
' ly the summer food for the million, and 
! raa ylts shadow never grow le.«s on the 
American farm.—John Craig in Coun
try Gentleman.

OUR CLUB LlS r.
The Texas Stock and Farm .lournal 

and any publication in the list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt of 
the price opposite rueb publication and 
new ns 'veil as renewal subscribers 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance

after we have once loved and lost we 
may love again.

Ozono Cowboy, “ time heals all 
wounds.”  No doubt some day your

has reached a height cf ten, twelve or of good, wholesome reading matter for 
fifteen, inches, the owner using caution the home, farm and ranch at a very 
to limit .«heep or cattle to an hour or low price. Anyone desirlrg more than 
less, of grazing for the fir.st four or five one paper in connection with the Tex- 
days to prevent the possibilKy of bloat- as Stock and Farm Journal will be

deeply interesteil in some of them. ________
and mend his ways, which are so ob-j Somebody has been made sick of Gi® 7va7gh”en to him because our Creator 
jectlonable to our Household. i subject of kissing and has made a m o-' ĵ̂ at he never would be any ac-

Myrtle Thomas writes a good letter J tion to drop that subject, and poor D n-; without her. It was intended
for her age. Hope she will write again cle Johnny Goodfellow has seconded should know all her master’s
and tell us why she does not like to the motion. Well, I can’t blame Fncle ^jy^jj.g ĵ̂ at she might help, and not to
live out West. i Johnny Goodfellow for wanting that beaten, ordered and sat upon, as ____

Thank Lily of the West for kind subject dropped, as bis wife is so bad brute that is in man might lead others I am with best wishes to all 
words of the Household. Would like , and disobedient that I fear the poor wish. I may be rough, but no LALLAH
to hear more of her Western life. j fellow never has the pleasure of in- so than our masters. Now, Uncle Beeville, Texas.

heart will be mended and be the  ̂ hollow tree in a prohibition town.' jjjg until they are accustomed to the fi.rnished with the price on applica- 
stronger for having been broken. ’ About the only things that have not fg^d. For early simimeE. grazing, rape tion to this office. This list has been 

I visited one round-up and let me ; • dried up to dust are my Angora ' should be sown about oa*'-seedirig time • carefully prepared for the special re
assure any who may be in doubt, the j goats. They appear to be perfectly ' jq April or May, according to latitude i quirements of Texas Stock and Farm
cowboys did not eat grass that day. ) satisfied with the drouth, neither do jqj. summer and fall feeding it Journal subscribers and to avail them- 

Oklo Tukalo, I believe yon enjoy (they seem to look for any rain to come : j^ay be sown in June, July and early . selves of its benefits they must either
horseback riding as well as I do. ¡any more. j  Augu.st. It may l>e sown a'lone for a become subscribers or renew their sub-

One of my friends said she liked : to-day the whole sky is covered. early crep, or sown with oats, in striptlons. Postmaster.s are not author-
“ comers and goers, but not comers and ! with clouds and my old lady insists *hicdi case it makes slow growth until! Ized to take club subscriptions, 
stayers.” For fear it is the same with ; on setting out all of her cabbage and j  oats are harvest'd, when it comes I Weeklies.

tomato plants; so I must haul water j forward with great rapidity. It is ¡Atlanta Constitution...................... |1 50
for her and quit writing. Perhaps it | often sown on oat, wheat or barley ■ Aikanras Weekly Gazette........... 1 50

There are two o f them—No. I and No. 2.
No. 1 will do most anylhlnif, and No. * win 

do cverythinv. Each have a nut cracker air 
tachraent which U Known in No. 1.

Farmer*. Ktockmen, team*ter« and otbw  
u.er* o f harnesH. haddlery, beltinx. e tc .. aboiM 
have one o f these machine*. The No. I worka 
the No. 1 tubular rivet* only, while the No. » 
work* both tho No. 1 and No. 3, and hold* them 
KO they cannot drop out. no niatterln w lut po~ 
sitloD the machine 1* held. Work* any lenvth 
rivet up to the lonite*t made. It ponchea 
its own hole and is always ready for baulnesar 
WelKht only 3X pound*.

Send u* three new yearly subscriben* at $1.00 
each, cash with order, and we wUl send you a 
No» 1, charves prepaid, to your nearest expr**# 
otllce. or send u* four new subsciibera and $4.00 
and we will send you No. 2 Addresa,

Texas StGCk and Farm Journal,
Dallas, Texas,

..,»».» ______  _______  _____  rain as soon as I get the water ; gfufjpje without plowing, and harrowed Si. Ixiuis Globe Democrat...........  1 50
I was obligetl to throw ten good let- dulging in such sweet pastime. I 1 johnny, veu take some goose’s advice j --------  'hauled, and if not, I must and will do , jn with a light tooth harrow; in this Cincinnati Enquirer..................... 1 25
rs in waste ba.«ket this week b e -, ly sympathize with poor Uncle John-; let your good wife (for she must EACH MUST STAND ON INDIVID-j what she thinks best, not only be- ;,^ay making aa abundance of fall feed. St. I^ouis Republic ................... 1 50

4̂ f ,.»-1 « « « ,„  „-ithhoiA i jjjn cannot agree with him in ^  gjj exception) have more liberty to v a l  MERIT. Irause every husband should always try ; as a supplemenul crop, howevir, it ia ' Detroit Free Press.......................  1 50
wanting to be absolute ruler. It is ^ ^   ̂ little bit like she would lik.e • Dear Household friends: In an un-, to be obedient to his better half, but mere extecsively sown in corn by scat- ¡Harper’s Roimd T able.............. .. 1 80

ters
cause of the real name being withheld. 
You must trust me with your real 
name. I will never disclose them. 
Those who have written me asking for

natural for a woman to want to
do just a little bit like she would lik.? . Dear Hou.«ehold friends: In an un-. t<
for you to do, and see if she won’t do published letter (thanks to Mrs. Buch-1 aalso because I have generally

her way sometimes, and I think that' y^y anan’s good judgment) among other! found that advice wa.s be.st.
names know why the letters are not if Uncle Johnny Goodfellow would quit: old Cowpuncher. how on earth things 1 promised to write again soon | It is is also verj' convenient
answered. , whipping his wife and be good to her | y^y g^y kissng is the fountain of and tell about cow-boy life. *A promise ! to be free from guilt or fault,

--------  land let her have her way part of the ' youth, when if a girl keeps once made must be fulfilled, »no matter in ca.se the advice turns out dissatis-
MURDERING BY DEGREES. I time, that she would be more loving J *  ̂ of kissing a yeariip the habit of kissing a year or so, the cost. Remember this.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 'and loyal to her husband. Of course. . either has the consumption or you slow to make a promise.
boys; be factory.

Having read an article from our Uncle a woman likes to have a few dollars  ̂ hear the men saying.
Johnny Goodfellow on this subject, I to spend as she pleases, and ®he ; Why, every man in

has 1
»ui){e

’That old 
the state

All jokes aside, the best advice for

tering the seed ahead of the cultivator New York Ledger........................ 2 25
i at lime of last cultivation. The corn Now Orleans Picayune...............  2 CO
i shades and protects the young plant: Scientific American............... ...  3 25
j during it.« early growth and within six . Twice a Week.
j or eight weeks lambs may ba turned in Dallas News.................................  1 50
I for weaning. Rape in the cornfield is : Galveston News-----* ................... 1 50

When You Write
to advertUen, alway« «ar ynn 
*aw adverUremant in TEXAS
st(x :k an d  farh  jo u r n a l

A NOTED HOSTLERY.
The Lindell, St (xiula. famous aa one 

of the world’s greatest hotels; noted 
for its spacious, cleanly and airy 
rooms, polite attention and bountiful 
table. Located on Sixth street and

It seems absurd, that one can be to o ' all husbands 1 wish to give them con-
familiar with a subject, to write in- slsts in these few words: Never do

can not resist a temptation to answer can not get them one way she will try j ¿‘‘“ “̂ ’̂ ■jssed her?” Girls, for goodness teresHngly upon it; nevertheless, this ' anything unless your wife wants you
e. though I may not have the another; and perhaps if Uncle Johnny don’t kiss the boys. No, do not is a fact. Whenthe same.

a paradise for Iambs before corn bar- Houston Post.................................... 1 50 j Washington avenue, In the midst of
ve-'t and makes a splendid fall feed for san Antonio Express......................  1 50 : the great retail and wholesale atorcs
sheep, cattle or swine when the corn is Courier Journal ..............................  1 25 ' and principal places of amusement.
harveste.1. In seeding the ccroficld jersey Bulletin.................................  2 25 Electric cars pass Its doors to all parts

one is perfectly fam- to do it; that is, if your honest con- ; with rape, it is a good plan to use abou; "  Three Times a Week. ¡of the city and Union station. Re^nt-
two pounds of rape seed mixed with York World..........................  1 50 i ly improved by lavish outlay of money,

pound of common flat turnip * Monthly. i and mads equal to the most modern
each acre. The same mixture pj-ank l̂ e-slie’s Popular Monthly. 150 snd up to date hotel. Bteam heat, elec-

dustrious and ingenious. You (Mght ‘ eggs and butter and acting so inde- j  '¿ĵ g gygr touched my lips, only ; when dipped in the boundless, shore- will tell you that she is righL j may be profitably used in seeding with . on.an’s Home Companion.......  I 13 i trie light, unitary plumbing, colu and
to encourage her in this, rather than pendently. Yes. I think the subject jjjjj. husband. iless. sea of imagination. Aritisis, who j I often think that I would love tO) oats or on stubble land. The progress Kings and Queen* of the Range.. 1 5»> hot water in every room. Patronage of
trying to dominee>r so tyrannically.; of kissing has been thoroughly dis- j think Mrs. Thomas writes good let- I wield the brush, realize this as much ' be a lecturer and travel from land to in rape culture in this country is one Mun.-sey's Magazine..........................  1 5C' 1 Texas and Territory cattlemen espe-
T ls true, the Bible says for wives to cussed, and I don’t think that I could write oftener, please. I wonder as those who use the pen. A land-, land to tell the people (mainly the of the marvels of latter-day husbandry. ; cosmopolitan Magazine............... 1 75 I cially solicited. Rooms, European
obey their husbands, but in the same add anything that would be of much Miserable Man. Honey and Slug scape is very easy to paint, where the h’jsbands) a thousand things about the' Five years ago the plaot was little! Address: Texas Stock and Farm
chapter It also says, “ Husbands love importance. Must say that I think - ^re. also many more of the older fine detail may be drawn up most any finding of the road to happiness. I known and kss understood. I.a.«t year I journal, Dallas, Texas.

‘ ■ ■ “ ■ ■ * . - • • • - -  ̂ portrait is different—the also would love to speak to young folks; millions of acres were devoted to its iyour wives, even as Christ also loved ; Cowpuncher Is exactly righL and I ; members, and why don’t they write? 
the church and gave himself for IL”  | want to cheer him heartily, for as jjrs. Buchanan, if you are not bored 
Allow me to say, sir, that if you loved ■ young as I am, I know by experience : death by this scribble. I will try
your wife truly, you would no more that kissing sweet, blushing maidens i again some time, and tell about my

smallest detail must be, as it were. —boys and girls, young men and j cu'mire and other ntillions of acres will < READ OUR PREMIUM OFFERS.
of young ladies—showing them the nar- i be added to Its broad green domain the | Texas Stock and Farm Journal 1s

plan, |1 per day and upwards, 
for tariff of rates.

Write

Manure for the garden should b« 
fresh and spread over the surface dur-

think of striking her a blow than you is the hapiest and best part of a young 
would of suicide. I suppose she argues , lad’s life. Oh, what kind of a boy is 
the question with you. If she would j It who does not enjoy the company of 
supplement some of her talk with the a sweeL tender-hearted , loving girl, 
rolling-pin or shovel, perhaps she one whom he can call his own, with 
would make it plainer to your mind., the pleasure and precious privilege of 
You are what I would call a mono-ma- ! kissing her pretty rosy cheeks and 
nlac and deserve a genuine horse-' sweet, dewy lips, whenever he gets a 
whipping. Your neighbors would be I good chance.
doing their duty to call oo you and ad- | Ah, Bashful Boy, there Is nothing 
ip4»iatar the same. U you are a pray- like It! Lay your bashfolness aside

home and flowers. 
I go to 

Larel, Texas.

THE RIGHT IDEA.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan; Having long 

sat upon my perch of irresponsiblc- 
ness. am afraid I’m unable to rightly 
think About the subjecL “ Which is the 
Greater Incentive to Effort, Success or 
FaUurer*

a statistical facL With one sweep
the pen, I ednnot give you even a row but straight path of righteousness present year. All progressive English | preparing its premium offers to club | InK "Gi« winter in order that all its

Good-night to all, j brief synopsis of a cow-boy’s life; so and decency. I love to read the letters and Canadian shepherds c^ ivate  it and j raisers and our readers are asked to ; plant food may be utilized. Nothing
PURGATORY. to avoid boring you with a long drawn in the Household. Among them I see the perfection of jheir flodb attests Im j jtxik for them as they appear from : then will be lost by leaching aa the

sketch of statistics, just let me open , some real good lettenf and I admire great value. The Engikh and Canadian time to time in the columns of the pa- j  winter rains will carry the raine of the
to the window of your soul one even- : Mrs. Buchanan’s restless, energetic ac- i shepherds cultivate H mainly lor sheep , per. Our premiums are all attractive ; manure into the sorti. T^ere Is no dan-
ing of a cow-boy’s life. jtivity. by which she has made herself but progresrtve American farmers are land money saved to our readers Is' ger of patting too much of it on the

First, center your imagination npon ! an indispensable support and adviser ; tnmhig it to broader uaes, having | money made. We will give you many ground if It ia put ont early in the 
bachelors” who ■ far beyond the Household circle of the | fout-d H quite as profitable a grazing ! opportunlcies for securing articles of ! winter. By spring It wll have settledtwo congenial “ old

live all alone in a little stone house. Journ^. ; and soiling plant for their cattle and
one calls his own. Night has settled j But whither have I drifted? My old swine. To say that rape is revolutioo- 
down, to bury a cold winter day, with j lady has discovered that the Uttle | izing the sheep industry in this coob-

practical use by devoting a few leisure j down so that all can be plowed under, 
hours, as opportunity affords, to seeur- I helping, by Its supply of humus, to im-

yet colder darkness, hot the “ bache- shower lately has I try is putting the case nose too atrong.
ing subscribers to Texas 
Farm JoanaL

Stock and prove the physical eonditioa
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A. D. McGebee of San Marco«, wa3 
her« Saiturday.

' been severe except in the ease of peo- 
, ;ple who either neglected to provide any 

rood for their stock or to take the trou- 
f hie to shift them around from one place 
to anothehr in the localitiei where 
there was a shortage o< range or water.

Oua Withers of Lockhart, put in most' 
of the week in this city.

Albert Evans of St. Louis, spent a 
couple of days here this week.

P. M. Stubbs of Lockhart, was among 
the visiting (aitlemen here this week.

Philip Maimer of Montague county, 
was here this week en route home from 
a trip to Kinney county.

Messrs. Ward & Russell of Corpus 
Chrlsti, who ranch in Nueces and Hi- 

: dalgo counties, in a recent letter to 
the Journal, say that they have sold 
to Messrs W. W. Jones and A. P. Ra- 
chal of Beeville, about 700 yearling 
steers, 500 cows and 500 
cows and calves, ¡. but do not 
give the prices. Messrs Ward & Rus
sell have also had good rains and are 
now feeling like their section of the 
country is still the best on earth.

! threes, fours and fives, bot •now there 
j  are only ones and twos in the country, 
I and, in fact, many of the twos are gone 
! and some of the yearlings. I believe in 
selling twos, and don’t think I shall 
ever sell a steer younger than that. I 
look for very good prices this year and 

I wcn’t sell anything unless I get my 
I price. I can hold them for a while, and 
unless I get my price this year I can 

I wait till next, and if necessary can go 
I on to the year following.” Mr. West it 
an enthusiastic reader of the Journal 

I and can neither keep house ncr run a 
ranch without it.

R. Martinez of Hebbronvllle, Capt. 
B. L. Crouch of Pearsall, and N. R. 
Powell of Pettus, were here Mondky.

Ed Corkill of El Sordo, was here this 
week. Says the lower country has had 
very gcd rains and that every one is 
feeling good Just now.

B. F. Byler of Lagarto, was here 
Tuesday. Mr. Byler says the rains were 
very good in his sectioo and were bad
ly needed.

J. M. Doble, the Live Oak county 
cattleman, shipped a train of cattle 
from Wade Station to the Indian Terri
tory Tuesday.

C. Jeffries of Laredo, spent Friday 
here. Says I.aredo and surrounding 
country has recently had plenty of good 
rains.

M. J. Baker of Cuero, was here for 
a couple of days this week, and says 
hie section of the country is in fine 
shape and cattle doing well.

_ T. A. Coleman of this city, ha.s re- 
cenrtly returned from a trip to Waco, 
where he shipped out 1000 head of the 
Coleman & Keeran cattle which had 
been fed there.-

W. H. Davis of Wrightsboro, was 
here Friday. Mr. Davis is a well to do 
atockman of his section. Says the cat
tle interests in his, immediate section 
are in good shape.

T. J. Moore of Llano, was here Sat
urday of this week hobnobbing with 
Bin Jennings and Capt. Lytle. Says the 
rain in the Llano country was good and 
that it was needed. He reports consid
erable shipment of cattle from his sec
tion to the Territory and says that the 

I general feeling among cattlemen is that 
I the markets for this year will be all 
: right. The firm of Lytle, Moore & Jtn- 
I nings will handle its usual large num- 
I ber of cattle In the Territory this year.
I ~ '

W. J. Moore of this city, of the firm 
of .Moore & Allen, returned Friday from 
a trip to Caddo, I. T., where he has 
been receiving and placing on pasture 
the cattle his firm Is putting up there 
for grazing purposes. He reports that 
the range was getting In fine shape 
when he left there and that the grass 
was long enough for cattle to eat it and 
they were deserting the old grass for 

' the new. He says that from now on 
there irill be no trouble with the cat- 

j tie in the Territory and that stock go- 
I Ing there at this time will be perfectly 
safe. Last week’s freeze in some sec
tions, he says, was hard on cattle just 
arriving from the South and that were 
in a weak condition, but no permanent 
injury was done to the grass and 
there had been three or four warm days 
just before he left, during w'hich the 
range had Improved wonderfully.

P. N. Blackstone of Mu.'kogee, I. T., 
was here this week, having completed 
the shipment of hi.s recent purchases 
from Messrs. Saunders & Peel of Pear- 
sail, and J. J. Ha'll of Cotulla.

Customs Inspector James McGloin 
of Laredo, seized 80 head of smuggled 
cattle last Saturday at Hebbronville, 
which had been crossed from Mexico. 
They will be sold at public sale in 
Laredo.

H. K. Rea of this city, live stock 
agent for the Cotton Rê t route, has 
been out of town all this week looking 
after the Interests of his road. Mr. Rea 
is a very busy man at all times and his 
efforts have been met with deserving 
reward.

Joe Keyes of this city, a«i?lstant man
ager In this department for the Evans- 
Snider-Buel company, returned the 
other day from a trip to Kerrville. 
Says the country up there is In fairly 
good shape and that cattle are looking 
very well. The wheat crop, so he says, 
is rather backward, caused by a very 
dry winter, and he does not think more 
than half a crop will be made this year. 
Mr. Keys has severed his connection 
with •the Evans-Snider-Buel company 
to accept a position in the St. Louis 
office of another commission firm. He 
has made many warm friends in this 
section during his residence of over 
a year here, who will learn of his 
change with deep regret because of his 
leaving here, but all of them will re
joice to know that he is bettering his 
worldily condition by it. The Journal 
wishes Mr. Keys well in his new bus- 
ine^a. N

Capt. John T. Lytle is back from a 
trip to the Territory where he has been 
receiving the cattle shipped there by 
his firm and placing them on grass. 
Says everything up there l.s now in 
good shape and that cattle are begin
ning to do very well for this season.

Gus Witting of Wilson county, has 
'been here most of the week, leaving 
Friday for Floresville. Says he has a 
very fine lot of 5000 steers In the Ter
ritory and that they will get fat this 
year. He is feeling good over pros
pects and don't acre who knows it.

Bow McCutcheon of Alpine, one of 
West Texas’ most prominent stockmen, 
■was here Monday. Mr. McCutcheon 
6.ays the rains in hi.s section have been 
good; cattle wintered well, and are 
now in fine shape. He is feeling ex
ceptionally good over prospects and 
«ays tbat the cow business is all right.

Col. James A. Wilson, general live 
stock agent of the Chicago and Alton 
xailroad.^ent a part of the week here. 
He report a very decided increase In 
the business of his road and says that 
he Is much pleased that the outlook for 
the cattle business is so encouraging. 
The cattlemen are all his friends and 
he Is ever ready to rejoice at anything 
which is for their good.

Judge C. W. Stardart of Kinney 
county, was here this week. Says the 
lam-b crop in his section will only 
amount to about 50 per cent this year 
on account of the very dry winter. He 
la much encouraged Just now, however, 
on account of the recent very good 
rains in his section and believes that 
tilings will yet come out all right.

J. T. Maltaberger of Cotulla, has been 
here most of the week. Says his sec
tion. has not only suffered a hard win
ter but has likewise had a very hard 
spring, and he does not know what 
kind of a summer the combination will 
yet bring forth. He has recently put 
some cattle in the Territory and hopes 
that the markets will continue good for 
this year.

Andy Armstrong. Sr., of Cotulla, was 
here Thursday. Says his immediate 
section has had a ¿ood rain, but that 
■more of the same kind is needed. He 
does not think that the rain was very 
general and that if the truth were 
known there would not be much talk 
about any rain having fallen, because 
In realHy It didn’t amount to very 
much. H'« hopes to see more and bet- 
Ur raina at an early date.

H. B. Shiner of this city, has recent
ly returned from his ranch near Tilden. 
Says the rains down there were some
thing grand; the ground is more thor
oughly wet and soaked than it has been 
before for a long time and all the water 
holes are filled. He says that summer 
range is now assured and that no one 
in that section is thinking of selling 
any cattle. Mr. Shiner says that the 
cowmen all learned a number of val
uable lessons during the past winter 
which will be of material benefit to 
them in the future. Among other 
things they have learned that it will 
not do to overstock the range during a 
good year, as such a course will cause 
overstocking in bad years; they also 
know that to be entirely successful, It 
will be necessary to alwaj% do a little 
winter feeding, even though the feed 
should be nothing more than prickly 
pear. Mr. Shiner fed nearly all of his 
cattle on burnt pear with a little cotton 
seed meal sprinkled on it and says 
the feed was satisfactory in every par
ticular; his losses were very light, 
while without the feed they would 
have been heavy. He counts that his 
saving by reason of feeding amounts 
to 110.00 per head on his entire string 
of cattle. Mr. Shiner has lately pur
chased from Col. T. C. Frost of this 
city, seven young Shorthorn bull year
lings, for which he pays the handsome 
figure of $1300.00, or just a little less 
than $200.00 per head. Says that he 
proposes to always have a lighter 
stocked range than heretofore, at the 
same Wme his cattle will make up in 
quality what they lack in numbers and 
he feels sure that he ŵ ill make big 
money by the change. Mr. Shiner is 
quite right, and the Journal congratu
lates him upon his wisdom of buying 
good bulls.

Capt. D. Oppenheimer of this city, 
head of the firm of D. and A. Oppen
heimer, who have several large ranches 
in different portions of Texas, iind, as 
a side issue, owns a substantial bank 
and large wholesale mercantile house 
in this city, was seen by the Journal 
man the other day and asked what the 
recent rains had done for him. “ Well, 
we have not been short on water for 
mere than a year, but have been ¿hort 
on grass. We had splendid rains all 
over our ranges, enough to not only 
put a good soaking in the ground, but 
also to fill all the water holes and 
tanks. I am very glad to be able to 
say this. And yet I do not much be
lieve in one rain. We need another 
rain, and want a better one than the 
last one was. We want it to rain for 
several days, and give the earth a 
washing, and soak it down two or three 
feet deep. If this will happen right 
away, all Southwest Texas will be 
short cn cattle and very long on grass; 
and that’s the way things ought to be. 
We need more grass than ever before, 
and we don’t want to stock our ranges 
like we have been in the habit of do
ing. Overstocked ranges are the only 
ones which l()>̂ e cattle in the brush and 
pear country. Speaking of pear re
minds me that out of about 12,000 cat
tle in our Atascosa county pastures 
last winter we did not lose to exceed 
fifty head, and would not have lost 
them if we could have found them and 
got them up. What saved them? Why, 
nothing but prickly pear. I want to 
say to you that prickly pear is not 
very pretty and is not goord to handle 
w îthout gloves, but when it comes to 
keeping cattle alive and thrifty during 
a hard winter it is surely the stuff. We 
fed all the poor cattle on our ranch 
which we could get up, and never lost 
a one of those we were feeding; the 
ones which died were the ones we 
could not find. All that is now (needed 
in this section to make it entirely pros
perous so far as cattle are concerned is 
to have one or two more real god rains 
and then for every one to properly care 
for their ranges and not them over
stocked. In addition to this, we mutt 
all putt more money into goed buils; 
get the best our money will buy and 
raise feŵ er cattle but better ones. I 
note with much pleasure that the long
horn steer of long ago is now extinct 
and improvement is the order of the 
day. It is no doubt true that the great 
state of Texas noŵ  has more high- 
grade and full blood bulls in it than 
any other state in the union, and I am 
equally as sure that the most of these 
fine animals are in the country tribu
tary to San Antonio. I anticipate a 
continued prosperity for the cattle bus
iness for some years to ocme, and be
lieve that my conclusions are well 
founded. I am also agreeably surpris
ed at the large numbers of inquiries 
that are now being made for small 
rarxhes, which is only another indica
tion of the feeling extant towards rais
ing fewer cattle, but better ones, and 
also mean's that those few will be better 
cared for.”

and to the practically enrforced aban
donment of agricultural operations on 
many parts of the island. Temj^orar.- 
ly, too, a number of horses were with
drawn from agricultural pursuits for 
the requirements cf the Cuban cavalry, 
and some, too, were purchased for the 
needs of the Spanish cavalry, and since 
■the restoration of peace in Cuba this 
demand will have to be made up by 
importations from the United States. 
But to Mexico as a permanent and en
larging market for American horses 
dealers in this country look chiefly, and 
by the agricultural census lart year 
it was shown that there are now more 
horses in Texas than in any other 
American state, the total number being 
1,200,000. Illinois and Iowa follow 
Texas in the order named.

John Sparks of Reno, Nev.. formerly 
a well known Texas cattleman, resid
ing at Georgetown, has been here thla 
w cek. He now owns a large and high
ly graded herd of white faced cattle 
In Nevada. Says It la the finest cattle 
conzitry in the world and that he would 
no* leave H for any consideration. He 
likM to occasionally visit his old home 
and says that Texas looks good to 
kirn, but that Nevada is better.

R. J. Kleberg of Nueces county, man* 
eger of the Santa Gertrudes ranch, was 
tier« Friday. He reports that the recent 
rain« were productive of great good 
throughout his section and have given 
a eplendld eUrt to vegetation. Over 
four Inches of rain fell on his raneh. 
tiUng up all the water holes and giving 
the ground a thorough soaking and 
cattla in that section are now doing 
well. He «ays that the losses hare Mot

B. F. West of Refugio count., an old- 
time and very wealthy cattleman, who 
has resided in his section of the coun
try for nearly forty years, has been in 
San Antonio this week. Mr. W’est says 
that his country is now in fine shape, 
grass is up several inches and green as 

I a wheat field, and cattle are doing fine. 
This is quite a change from the condi
tions ex'iseting there In February. He 
sa}"s the cause of cattle not doing so 
well in bis section was that the range 
had nearly all been badly overstocked 
for several years, consequently grass 
was short and when the extreme cold 
weather canae cattle were in do condi
tion to stand . It. “As far as 1 am con
cerned,’.’ said Mr. West, the cold did 
not hurt me. I have always been a 
firm believer in giving cattle plenty of 
room and lettiag them have all the 
chance possible to grow while young; 
as a result my cattle were in good shape 
and I had plenty of grass; my less was 
too small to estimate. The cattle in our 
section are good Southern cattle, show
ing some improvement, but are not so 
well improved as many of the herds in 
other sections. What they lack in 
breeding, they make up in growthiness 
and weight. W^ canrot have any luck 
with hjgh-grade bulls down there. They 
do not seem to do' much good, and 
I really believe the third party fly is 
just a little more severe on the cow 
brute with us than anywhere else. We 
manage to knock them out to a large 
degree with alligator oil, whenever we 
can get the ’gators. W'e kill the ’ga
tors, render them up and apply the oil 
with a feather to the horns and body 
of the animal. Whenever one of those 
pesky flies touch ’gator oil, he’s a dead 
’un. We put this oU on our work 
teams, too, with much satisfaction. 
Cattle are now somewhat scarce in our 
section, as compared to what there 
were some years ago. Our people have 
nearly always had a full quota of 
steers on their rangss, and only sold

HORSES FOR MEXICO.
An exchange says: It used to be said 

that large numbers of cattle were rear
ed in Mexico for the United States, and 
fifteen years ago in Northern Mexico 
alone, on an area of 300,000 square 
miles, there were 1,500,000 cattle, 2,500,- 
000 goats, 1,000,000 horses and 1,000,000 
sheep. In the year 1890 there were im
ported into the United States, many of 
them from Mexico, 38,248 horses, on 
which there was a duty of $30 each and 
the aggregate value of w'hich was near
ly $2,000,000. In the same year the 
number of horses exported from the 
United States, chiefly to Europe, was 
3501, valued at $700,000, a difference in 
the balance of trade of $1,300,000. 
Since then, especially with Mexico, the 
balance of trade in horses has changed 
radically, and now the average annual 
sales of American horses in Mexico 
reach $100,000. In the fiscal year «end
ing Jan. 1, 1898, the number of horses 
imported into the United States' had 
fallen to 2286 and the number of 
horses exported from the United States 
had risen to 51,150, the importation of 
horses representing $300,000 in value 
and the exportation of horses repre
senting a total in excess of $6,000,000.

There has been of recent years a 
steady increase in this item of Ameri
can foreign commerce, and it seems 
certain to increase rtill further in view 
of the fact that there is throughout the 
West Indies and in many South Amer
ican countries a dearth of horses at a 
time when the home demand for Amer
ican horses  ̂ has visibly decreased. 
Direct communication with Mexico is 
easier than with any other country to 
which horses are sent by the United 
States, and there need be no surprise 
therefore, dealers in horses say, if 
there should be an increase in this item 
of American commerce hereafter. .

Of 51,000 horses exported from the 
United States last year 22,000 were sent 
to Great Britain, nearly 8000 to Germa
ny,- 7500 to other European countries, 
France excepted (there Is practically no 
exportation of ^^erlcan horses to 
France). 9500 to Oanada, British North 
America and the Klondike, 1900 to the 
West India islands and Bermuda and 
1600 to Mexico and Central America. 
The value of the horses sent to England 
was $3,000.000, to Germany $1,200,000, to 
other European countries $770,000, to 
British North America $883,000, to the 
West Indies and Bermuda $132,000. and 
to Mexico and Central Agierica $102,- 
000.

The trade in American horses with 
South America can be said only to have 
begun, amounting last year to only 21 
horses, while five times as many were 
sent to Africa and more than ten times 
as many were sent to Asiatic countries. 
For American horses there would ap

pear to be an assured market in the 
West Indies since the restoration of 
peace in Cuba, for during the fiscal 
year eadlng Jn)y L , 1897. nearly 5000 
American horsea were shipped to these 
islanxk. and. the decline In the year 
succeeding is UBcribed gmerally to the 
unsettled condition of albirs in Cuba

SCARCITY OF GOOD HORSES.
Capt. B. L Crouch, for many yearr, 

prominently connected with the live 
stock industry in the Southwest, is 
back from a several months’ absence 
in Washington. Speaking on some 
practical observations during his re
cent trip north he said:

“ The country has suddenly come to 
a realization of the fact that there is 
a great scarcity of horses of all classes, 
but more particularly of good coach 
animals, draught horses and also fine 
driving stock.

“ For years the breeding of horses 
has been practically neglected; in tha 
first place, the horse business was 
overdone. Ehiormous drovcis of Spanish 
mares were taken from Mexico and 
this section north through the range 
country, and many fine horse ranches 
were established and much atteution 
was devoted to this industry. It took 
jears to get the counry filled up and 
the demand supplied. Then along came 
the electric motor and the safety bicy
cle, and both sprung rapidly into pop
ular favor for traction purposes, with 
the inevitable result that the old reli
able horse ŵ as deserted for the more 
popular fad of the moment. Suddenly 
the horse became depreciated as prop
erty, and stockmen and farmers ceased 
to breed them or to give any attention 
to this industry, with the result that 
the price on fine animals fell far be
low the cost of production. This has 
been the condition of things since ’93 
and ’94, but in the last year or two it 
has become evident that we were face 
to face with a prospective horse fam
ine. This condition has been brought 
about not alone by the agencies re
ferred to, but by the extensive de
mand for the foreign market, which 
has absorbed all the available surplus 
in this country. For several years the 
agencies of foreign governments have 
been in this country making extensive 
purchases for the equipping of cavalry 
and artillery branches of the armies of 
Europe. Mexico also has been an ex
tensive purchaser for this purpose and 
during the recent war between Cuba 
and Spain large numbers of horses 
were shipped from the South to sup
ply the armies of both combattants. 
The result is that there has been an 
advance of 50 to 60 per cent in the 
value of good coach horses and 
draught hrses, and it is at present im
possible to supply the demand in this 
country for that class of animals. I 
believe that the time has come when 
Texas ranchmen and farmers can again 
profitably engage in raising horses 
and there is certainly no country bet
ter suited for this purpose or in which 
it can be made a greater success if in
telligently undertaken and prosecuted. 
Stockmen who aim to engage in this 
business should study the needs of the 
market and endeavor to raise an ani
mal that will come the nearest to sup
plying the greatest demand.

“ Almost the same scarcity exists in 
the supply of mules as in that of 
horses. This is w'ell exemplified in 
Kentucky, which used to be recognized 
as one of the greatest mule-producing 
states in the Union . In late years this 
industry has been so neglected there 
that the supply now proves inadequate 
to the local demand. Kentuckians this 
year have h^d to go into Missouri to 
buy mules to supply their own local 
use on the farm and in the cities, 
wheras a few years ago they had a 
surplus each year of thousands of head 
for export.

“ I believe the conditions are such as 
to insure for a number of years to 
come a safe market at remunerative 
prices for all who engage in raising a 
good class of either horses or mules.” 
—San Antonio Express.

Last season the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company of Chicago built 
and sold 189,760 machines. This kind of expansion dwarfs every other 
achievement American history records in favor of the well being of the 
farmers. Buy McCormick machines and you will get your money^ worth.

FARMS AND CATTLE IN 
OKLAHOMA.

Dryden. O. T., April 27, 1899. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

The winter has been a hard one here, 
but stock are doing very well as grass 

I is coming now. The loss of native 
I cattle has been very light, considering 
' the severe winter. The farmers’ pros
pects in this part of the country are 
very good and they are well up with 
their work. A good rain, with con
siderable hail, fell here yes
terday. Keep the Journal coming for 
I couldn't get along fanning •without 
it, J. W. WHARTON.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
i Alice will confine themselves to the 
I public roads. R^ Ĵ. KLEBERG.

W o rth  $ t 0 0  to Y o u .
E very man should send fo r  this book to

day. It Is full o f  facts.

FREÊ
FOR
" E I V ^

CATTLE FOR SALE
We have for sale a largre list of all kinds and claHses of cattle which 

we are authorized to sell at their market value. This list is being added 
to almost daily, consequently, if buyers do not fiad in our advertised list 
just what they want, they are requested to write us fully and we will 
make a special efiTort to supply them. The following is a partial list of 
the cattle we are ofiferiog:

Steer Yearlings,
l.OCO good, Trinity River yearling steers, at $11.50.
2.000 highly graded Sonthern Texas yearlings, at $15.
1.500 high graded Shorthorn steer yearlings out of one of the best 

bred herds in the Sonthern Panhandle, will be delivered on board the 
cars on the Fort Worth & Denver railroad, with a ten per cent cut, at $19 
per head.

Two-Year-Old Steers,
500 Palo Pinto county two-year-old steers, at $20.
1.500 Southwest Texas twc-year-old steers, at $18.50, delivered at 

Kerrville.
1 200 two and three-year-old steers in Frio county, at $19 lor the twos 

and $23 lor the threes.
420 two and three-year-old steers, all natives of Young and Jack 

counties, de-horned and on feed all winter, at $23.50.
600 two-year-old steers, of which 100 are coming threes, in Tom 

Green county, delivered at San Angelo at $20.
5.000 two-year-old steers, all well bred, on good range and in fine con

dition. Nothing better below the quarantine line, at $21. Delivered at 
Beeville.

Three-Year-OId Steers,
1.000 Panhandle three-year-olds, at $30.
400 Callahan county three-year-old steers at $25.
1.000 good, Southwest Texas three-year-old steers, at $24.
800 three and four-year-old steers in the Southern Panhandle, at 

$28.50.

Heifer Yeariings,
1.000 choice highly graded Shorthorn heifer yearlings, natives ot the 

Southern Panhandle, delivered on board the cars on the Denver Road, 
at $17.

Two-Year-Oid Heifers,
l.COO two-year-old heifers, all in one mark and brand and a choice lot, 

at $16 50, delivery to be made at Brownwood.
2.000 heifers, half twos and half thiees, all in one mark and brand, 

well bred, good class of cattle. W ill be delivered on board the cars at 
Llano at $17 for the twos and $21.50 for the threes.

Con'S.
300 Palo Pinto county cows, at $20.
8.000 good. Southern Texas cows, at $17.
2.000 good, Sonthern Panhandle cows, not sellers’ pick, bat an av

erage c f  toe herd, at $24.
1.000 choice, well bred tbree-year-old cows, located near Abilene, at 

$25, throwing in the calves.
3.000 choice, well bred cows, located in Southwest Texas, highly 

graded and bred to good bulls, at $26.
1.000 three-year-old cows, in one mark and brand; a well bred, good 

lot of cows, delivered at Beeville, at $-20.50,
600 cows and calves, located in McCulloch county, will be delivered 

at Brownwood or any point wf st of Brownwood, on tUe Santa Fe rail
road, June 1st, at $25.50 per cow and calf.

Mixed Bunches.i
7.000 mixed stock cattle in the Southern Panhandle country, well bred,

at $20, throwing in tUe calf crop of the present year. ’

Cattie and Ranches.
3.000 highly graded cattle in Jack county, with 30,000 acres of pat

ented land, at their market value.
A  well brad herd of 4,000 cattle, located on free range in Ariz'ina, 

will be Bold at their marae-. value, throwing in the range.
1.000 mixed stock cattle on a leased range in Kerr county, at $18 per 

head tor the cattle and $2,000 for the leaaea and improvements.
3.000 mixed stock cattle and 42.000 acres ot leased range, divided into 

three different pastures, well watered and improved, loca'ed in Kinney 
county. Will sell cattle at $18.25 per head, with reasonable pries for 
leases and improvements.

Buiis.
.so high grade three-year-old Shorthorn and Hereford bulls, located 

in Yonrg county, at $75.
For further particulars call on or-addrers

The George B. Loving Company,
Fort Worth, Dallas and San Antonio, Texas.

S. A. KENDIG, P. A., 
Fort Worth. 

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.,
Galveston.

1 Ü Î Ë

YOUR LIVE STOCK

T he O nly Line from  Texas 
H aving Its O w n  Rails

To_ Kansas City 
- and S i. Louis

which can reach cither of the three 
northern markets without going 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kansas City and St. Louis with 
privilege of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE,
For information write or call oa 
B. J. Williams, L. S. Agt  ̂M., K. 
k, T. Ry., San Antonio, 'Tex. ; J.
K. Rosson. L. S. Agt.,.M., K. AT.,
Fort Worth, Tex. ; A. R. Jones, Q.
L. 8., Agt., M., k. A T., Fori 
W’orth, Tex., or any other official 
or agent.

and DbNV£R,
Via Enuit and Fort Worth.

GALVESTON 
and UhiNioON,

Via Houston and Dallas.
GALVFSTON 

and S i . LOUIS,
Via Houston, Ennis and Paria.

H<̂ Û TON__________
and AUSTIN.

The H. *  T. C. roaches Qalvestqn, Hooafon, 
Hrenham, Austin. W noo. Corsicana, W ax- 
almebie. Fort Worth, Dallas. Plano, Mc
Kinney. Sherman and Douisun, and gives 
First-Claas Sorvice.
W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass A Tkt Agt.

IlOfSTON, TEX.tS.

RAILROAD.}
T h e  ju dgm ent of 

travelers through
out the c o u n t r y  
t h r o u g h o u t  th e  
’ear places the  

B W lin g to n  R ou te  
a m ^ g  the best of 
the world’s carriers, 
becaAise of its gen- 

'al high average of 
track, equipm ent, 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  and 
good train service  
all the year round.

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
io  the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

in com fort, purchase 
you r tickets ifU  th e

DINING STATIONS the Cooipen)

Superior Meals, 60c.

Aimportant gatewaysA :

2- F a s t  T r a i n s -2 « 
DAILY \

Fo r S t . Louis, Clilcaao |
and the E A S T .

The ^ E S T  TIME, 
the B E ST SERVICE, 
and th e B E ST con
nections are assured.

The only line operating 
PARLOR CAFB CARS 

(ncals • U carte).
T^uOman S leepers, 
E legant W ide V estibaled  
FREE O iair Cars,

THE BEST ROUTE
• • • ^̂ 0 • • •

M em phis, L ou isvdle, G nchm aii, N ash
v ille , Chattanooga, A tlan ta , N evo 
York, W ashington, Philadelphia, Bal
tim ore, and oth er cities o f  th e N orth, 
E ast and S outheast.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Fres.)

Only Line Running Through 
Coach cs and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without Change.,

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

I_ S. THORNE, E, P, TURNER,
Grnersl P«*, r 

ecd Tkt. Aft..
DAI.I.AS, TEXAS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Third t
and Q«a I >lgr..

For m aps, tim e tables and other In
form ation , vorite you r nearest Cation 
*Belt A gen t, or

S .G . W ARNER, D .H . M ORGAN,
tu'IPau’rutSTkt.tgt., Jrar̂ Sng Peu'rtgtst, 

TYLER,TEX. FT.WCOITETKX.

NEW DEAL
Southern Pacific

•*Sunset Route.**

For men who want U> be stibnger. 
er and free from the effeeCs at ^ s i  erroxh. 
It la tree upon re«tiest. -  )  ‘

Dr. N. A. McLaughiio,
•M  Mala Street. Dallaa. Texaa, Rear 

City 5 a tl«a a l Baa it.

Doublé Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Standard Gnage Line Innsiag Ttinn^b Sleepers to tlie City ef Mexico
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lihes to

New York. Philcidel|̂ uâ  .Washington« Atlanta, Cincinnati« St 
- " Louis, Memphis and Chicaga

For fall information call on or address the aodsrsigned.
C. W. BEIN, T. M-, Hoaston,Tex. L. J. PARKS, G .P . AT . A., Hoaston, Tax.

IN

M ile a g e  T ic k e ts
ISSUED BY

e v e r y  t r a v e l e r  s h o u l d  k n o w

JUST WHAT THIS MEANS, AND AN'. 
SANTA FE TICKET AGENT WILl 

TELL FOR THE ASKING.

W . S . K E E N A N ,
, Oanwal Paosengar Arab:,

GALVE4TOX

O U f f f A IN
Route
for the

North»“’ East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR S t . Lo u is ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

riMs is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Ho u r s  a r e  S a v e d
ly Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

Tor further ietereietiew, apply ta Tkhot ilseatt 
if Coaaectiag Lioce, or ta

J. C. Lewis, Trovefiof PoaaV Afoat,
Austin, Te*.

NIC. TOWNSEW). G. P. andT. ST. LOUS.

CHICAGO
Great ;

Rocklslantfi
Route

C. R. I. a  T. RY.

ONLY DEPOT 
ON THE LOOP

8. a. HOVET. V. P. and «so. topa 
CHAS, a  8L0A T, a  P. MS T. k ,  

lert Vasta

A.

è

■ - ■ . , »'"i-' -•■rl.. \



T E X A S  STO C K  A X D  E A B M  JOXJBXAJL.
DAL.LAS.

DallM ofice of Texu Stock end farm Jonr- 
BAl, S12 Main St., where our frieada are la- 
vlUKl to call when in tha city.

Winfield Scott, a Fort Worth cattle
man, came over to Dallas Friday.

M. B. Loyd, the Fort Worth banker, 
was among the visitors to Dallas Sun
day.

S. G. Warner, general passenger 
agent of the Cotton Belt, headquarters 
at Tyler, was in Dalla.s Friday.

E. P. Turner, general passenger 
agent of the Texas and Pacific railway, 
returned to Dallas Friday from a visit 
south.

expects to harvest 100,000 bushels. 
Next year he( intends to have 10,00o 
acres in cultivation. He will plant 360 
acres in cantaloupes this spring.

Deyil’s R lver^ew s; Green Justice 
sold his stock of cattle, about 300 head, 
to F. Ifeayw* A Sons at private terms. 
The understands the price was
about'116 per. head. Yearling steers 
were included in the trade.

Dr. W. K. Lewis, a well known vet
erinarian of Colorado, Texas, has de
vised a spraying machine to destroy 
ticks on cattle which he thinks will 
entirely remove the ticks without in
jury to the animal. Machines can be 
constructed to have a capacity as 
high as 1000 a day.

A. B. Hamm of Dalla.s, sold on the St. : 
Louis market last week 41 steers, 1085 
pounds, at S4.50, and 42 steers, 1093; 
pounds, at $1.60.

E. C. Sugg of San Angelo, one of the 
owners of a large cattle ranch on the | 
head of Middle Concho, was among the 
visitors to Dallas Friday.

Bastrop Advertiser: Stockmen com
plain of a scarcity of water. Grass 
in the pastures is reported growing 
nicely and extra fine, but the water 
tanks are very low, though cattle are 
not yet suffering much for water. In
dications seem to point to splendid 
rains in the very near future.

J. Vi. Springer of Denver, Col., sec-! 
retary of the Continental Land and 
Cattle company, and president of the 
National Live Stock as.sociatlon, was 
In Dala.s several days last week.

in St. Louis April 20 a handy, light 
lead of 1112 pound steers at ?4.60, and 
on same day in Chicago J. B. Wilson 
sold 20 head, 1190 pounds at $1.73, 18 
head, 1335 pounds, at 3 .̂95, and 13 
head, 1333^otinds, at $5.10.

Col. B. G. Williams and others, own
ers of 14,000 acres of land near Daw
son in Navarro county, are negotiat
ing through Land and Immigration 
Agent Gross of the Cotton Belt, for the 
colonization of Illinois Dunkards. The 
land has been subdivided into 100 acre 
lots.

I heifers at $16 a head___W. Q. Rich-
! ards will deliver 3000 cows at EsteHlne 
• to Kansas parties >as soon as grass 
comes so the'catUq^can be driven.... 
W. Q. Richards delivered a bunch 'o t 
steara to A. W, Hudson at EstelUne 
Sunday. There were'600 head and they 

' were shipped to Kansas to feed..

Corpus ChrisU Caller: The shiiv
raents of garden truck, as ‘predicted in 
last week 9 Caller are getting heavy, 
and almost every day show an in- 

I crease, Mr. Chapman, the express 
agent, says the express cars are going 
out now loaded to the guards. Ou 

: Wednesday morning there was about 
fifty thousand pounds of stuff, mostly 
beans, shipped from here, and at Port
land, Gregory, Slnton and Skidmore 
big quantities were also picked up.

Alvin Sun: A prominent merchant,
whom, we know to be a close observer, 

j stated to a Sun reporter that the dail>
; receipts from berries and vegetables 
I average $3000. This is quite an item, 
' as the money is distributed among 
the growers, merchants and pickers. 
The weekly distribution of $18,000 
would quicken the pulse of a place 
much larger than Alvin, and that we 

! feel its magic influence is a self-evi
dent fact.

The farmers around Dat+W5<ar«\^gen- 
erally well up with their crops a n (^  
erything is growing vigorously. An
other rain now would be welcome, 
though nothing yet is suffering from 
dry weather.

The Journal acknowledges receipt of 
the May number of the Industrialist, 
an excellent periodical edited by the 
president and faculty of the Kan.sa-s 
State Agricultural college. Among 
some of the best articles in the present 
number are “ Farming and and Stock 
Raising in Australia,”  by E. M. Shel
ton; “ A New Crop for Kansas Far
mers,” “ Alfafa Hay for Fattening 
Hogs," and “ Milking Scrub Cows.” The 
last three articles arfe from press bull
etins of the Kansas Experiment sl-a- 
tion.

Frank Fisk & Company, a cotton 
: firm, are putting up at Paris, Texas, a 
j flouring mill with a capacity of 200 
i barrels of flour a day. A great deal 
I of wheat was planted in Lamar county 
I and the citizens required a home min 

for grinding iL The crop is looking 
I well.
I

I Otho S. Houston of Stephenvllle. 
I Texas, has bought for his Erath coun- 
' ty cattle ranch 10 Hereford bulls from 
I Capt. P. H. Thrash, and 12 high grade 
I Shorthorns from D. C. Cogdeil of 
! Granbury, paying $30 for the Here
fords and $40 for the Shorthorns.

C. F. Witherspoon, a prominent 
grain and cotton dealer of Denton, 
Texas, thinks that about one-fourth of 
the land intended for cotton this year 
has already been planted and that the 
acreage will be about 10 per cent less 
than that of last year. The planting 
Is ten days or two weeks late. A 
small proportion of wheat has been 
abandoned and the land planted in 
corn and cotton, leaving, however, 
about 15 per cent more than the wheat 
acreage of last year.

Big Springs Pantagraph: J. tj.
Slaughter shipped thirteen cars of cat
tle to Arkansas City, Kan., on the 25fh 
inst,...E . A. and F. F. Chase shipped 

! seventy-nine cars of cattle to Kansas
' City on the 24th inst___Grass is good;
, cattle are fat and healthy, and gar
dens are looking nice—those that 
have been planted.

A dispatch of April 30 from Corgi- 
■ cana, Texas, says: Continued dry
weather is telling badly on crops in 
this section. Truck patches that a few 
days ago were quite promising now 
present a wilted appearance, and un- 
le.ss there is rain in a few days will 
be virtually ruined. Field crops are 

; also suffering for moisture and there 
I will be very short corn and small 
gain crops unless there is rain soon, 

i --------

Col. Henry Exall, manager of the 
Lomo Alto brec<ling farm, has sold to 
F. G. Ox.shear of Fort Worth, for $500 
and other con.Hiderations about equal 
in value, the bay two-year-old colt. 
Major Stewart 31196, sired by Electrite. 
Major Stewart’s dam is Laura Dumas 
(dam of Elro<l, 1:07, half-mile pacing, 
world's recorrí for age and distance), 
by Dumas 2:18, sire of fifteen in the 
list; second dam, Mamie Patchen, by 
Ben Patchen, sire of Franc’s Alexan
der. 2:19; third dam. Fannie Blair, full 
sister to Jenny Martin. Major Stewart 
Is a remarkably handsome colt and 
very fast.

I B. F. Stokes of Cleburne, has bought 
I of Perry Bros, of Edgerly, La.. 2500 
I head of cattle located near Beaumont. 
Texas, at $14 around. The herd con
sists of 1200 cows, 250 head of three 
and four-year-old steers, 100 bulls, the 

I remainder being yearling steers and 
two-year-old heifers. The calves are 
not counted. The rattle are to be 

I shipped to the Osage Nation.

Over twenty head of stolen cattle, 
I with original brands burned out, were 
I found in a pasture near Eddy, N. M., 
by Dee Harke of Eddy, representing 
the Cattle Raisers’ association of Tex
as, and C. L. Ballard, live stock in
spector for Eddy county. The men in 
whose possession they were found had 
bills of sale for all of them. Two of 
the men who had made the bills of 
sale are now in jail. The cattle were 
taken out of the pasture, re-branded 

i for their owner, and turned loose on 
the range.

' Mr. T. C. Stribling has shipped 
256,000 pounds qf cedar from Navarra 

, county to pencil factories In New York, 
j Shipments of cedar to be made into 
' pencils have formerly been made from 
Orange, Texas, to the Faber pencil 
factory in Germany, but this is the 

i first shipment for such purpose ever 
I made from Navarro county.

L. L. Harris, formerly a stockman 
but now a merchant of Little Elm. 
Denton county, was in-the city Mon
day and called at Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal’s headquarters during 
the day. He reported a fairly prosper
ous outlook for his section in the way 
of crops. He said less cotton wa.s be
ing planted than la.st year and that a 
number of farmers who replanted corn 
on the supposition that the first plant
ing had been killed bythe frost, were 
now the proprietors of two stands, the 
first crop not having been damaged to 
the extent first thought. The first 
planting, 4?f course, is making greater 
headway than the last, and the far
mers are divided as to whether or not 
the last stand would be the most relia
ble, some claiming that that which 
was affected by frost may have been 
frozen deep enough down to render the 
stalk barren, and that no corn would 
be developed ou such stalks.

! Bandera Enterprise: O. D. .Tohnson
' reports an extremely heavy hail storm 
at Geo. Lewis’ place last week, knock
ed the peaches and most all 

I the limbs off the trees; killed a calf 
' and tore up things generally. On tha 
' other Verde the hail was lighter, in
juring the yming corn and grain 

I some, but the fruit trees suffered most.

The Southwest Texas Ginners’ asso
ciation held a meeting at Yoakum, 
DeWitt county, April 26, and changed 
the name of the body to the Standard 
Square Bale Ginners’ association of 
Texas. A resolution was adopted rec- 

j ommending a gin box of 24x54 inches, 
and making the standard weight of the 
bale 500 pounds, with a permissible- 
variation of 50 pounds more or less. 
W. P. Laughter of Edna, was
chosen president; D. B. Mc
Manus vice president, ant* John Wil
liams secretarj' and treasurer. The 

I next annual meeting will be held at 
Cuero, April, 1900.

Collin county farmers held a mass 
^meeting over which E. W. Kirkpatrick 
presided, at McKinney, April 29th, to 

I consider a plan to sell the coming crop 
' of cotton to spinners direct. After 
considerable discussion the meeting 
adjourned to May I3th, when a com
mittee will report a plan of organiza 
tlon.

STOCKMEN VISITING DALLAS.
The following stockmen have 

brought itock to the Central Stock 
yards, managed by Thomas & Runnels, 
during the past week:

J. W. McKinney of Ajlen, Collin 
c o '" ^  , brought in 12 head of cattle 
which were sold ai $3.00 to $3.50 per 
100 pound.

J. B. McWhorter of Lewisville had 5 
cattle in the yards, sold at $3.25.

T. F. Allen of Denton, had 15 head 
of cattle, whiih brought $2.50 to $3.15.

W. A. Powers of Celin.a. Collin coun
ty, sold 18 head of cattle at $3.50. 
( ’hurch Goforth of Garland, had 6 
head, sold for $3.00 to $3.50. and J. B. 
Armstrong of Allen. Collin county, one 
car of cattle which brought $3.75.

The followin.g were on the market 
with hogs: Ed Moerhouse of Kaufman, 
one car; T. B. Armstrong of Allen, ore 
car; W. A- Ogle of Sachse, J. J. Moore, 
j : W. 1 ^  and T. L.’ Williams, all of 
Dallaa county, brought in wagen lots. 
Bu*ine.is has been brisk during the 
week, all stock offered being readily 
taken.

Quanah Observer: Mr. Wallac-:;
Good this week purchased from a Kan- 

I sas City sale seventeen full blooded 
1 Hereford heifers. They were raised by 
I the Sunny Slope farm at Emporia. 
Kansas, and are beauties. The entire 
bunch was photographed at Mauldin’s 
livery stable Tuesday. They make a 
beautiful picture.

Breeders’ Gazette: A shipment of
four head of “ Polled Durhams”—.all 
registered Shorthorns—to the Argen
tine government has just beed made 
by Mr. J. H. Miller, and it is au- 

1 nounred that a consignment of Po- 
j land-China swine is about to be for- 
I warded to Hamburg on an order from 
i a German breeder. It will be remem
bered that some swine of this breed 
were purchased a few months since 
the Russian government. All cf 
which indicates that a foreign trade 
in pedigreed live stock might be de
veloped if properly nursed. It is to i)f 
hoped that advantage can be taken a' 

i the Paris Exposition to do some effec 
i tive advertising in this direction.

■ Coleman Voice: The secretary of
the Coleman County Stock a.ssoclation 
is in receipt of information that 52 cat
tle were cut out of one herd recently 

I shipped from Brownwood. These cat- 
; tie were discovered by Mr. Banister, 
inspector for this a.ssociation. assist
ed by the inspector of the North Tex
as Cattle association, and saved to 

, their owners.

j Hall County Herald: Shipping cat-
I tie to Kansas is now- all the go. Sev- 
' eral bunches will be shipped from 
’ Giles and Estcllinc in the nevt week.. 
¡..Several gardens about town are 
being irrigated this spring. The pro
ceeding is largely experimental with 
the gardeners, as they are ail novices, 
but it will result in good, no doubt, 
and furnish some nice, crisp, fresh 
vegetables.

You Cannot aeaompii*li anj worX or ba«ina»t 
unios« 70U fcol trail. If you f»^l “ Ui-od Up— 
’I'lrMl Out.”  taka Dr. M. A. Simuiona Lirer 
Madieina.

NEWS  AND N OTES.

The Texas Lasso tells of good rains 
in Haskell and Stonewall counties.

The St. Ixjuis National Live Stock 
Reporter of April 27. says: F. A. &
T. H. Graves of Rockdale. Texas, were 
on the market to-day with five cars of 
cattle Including 1451-pound bulls sold 
at $3.50. and 1232 pound-bulls sold at 
$3.35. 1296-pound oxen at $4.00, 1209- 
pound steers at $4.50, 1240-pound 

i steers at $4.60 and 1270-pound steers 
at $4.70.

Concho Herald: Concho Cattle com
pany bought 44<head of yearlings from 
John Norman at $15 per head.

A bee keepers’ association has been 
organized at Abilene, Texas, with 
Judge J. W. Thomas as president and 
Miss Mabel Boatman as secretary.

L. R, Erwin of Little Elm, Denton 
county. has*%old for $500 to a swine 
breeder at Pan». III., a Berkshire boar, 
twelve months old, weighing 500 
pounds.

(2qke County Rustler: The farmers
of thi# eouBty, and all Weat Texas, are 
busy i^latflh^ .their -crope,' the dry 
weathOr ind  Tate spring havtog great
ly retarded farm work.

Beeville Picayune: The Nueces riv
er le out of Us banks. The whole 
coanty from Oakville down is over
flowed. A thing that haa not occurred 
tor years and the rain is not over yet.

State Treasurer Robbins’ receipts 
from land sales and leases for April. 
1898. are as follows: School land
leases. $28,113.28: school land interest. 
$27,396.78; school land principal. $50.- 
522.86; university land lease, $3,865.51; 
university land principal. $50; asylum 

j land lease. $155.34; asylum land inter
est, $199.13; asylum land principal, 

: $31.91.

Coleman Review: W. C. Perry sold
to L. A .Swinney 60 yearling.s at $16.. 
..John Pearce sold to Sam Harper 23' 
ones and twos at $16___D. C. Rey
nolds sold to John Pearce 40 year
lings at $15___J. C. Dibrell has sole!
100 yearlings to D. P. Kennedy at 516 
___J. C. Dibrell has sold five Here
ford yearlings to Swinney of Purcell 
I. T___\V. G. Busk has leased the pas
ture known as the southeast Day pas
ture___Sam Dodson sold 8 Durharr
yearlings to Snyder of (J^rgetown ai
$25___Billy Woods sold to Will Hai
per 350 stock cattle and 250 yearling'
at $16.50___Last week Bird L^wis
bought 38 bull yearlings for T. .S. Sny
der of Georgetown___Last week H. N
Beakley bought between 50 and 10' 
twos from Wm. MoAuIey of Ballinge
at $21___W .0. Gann bought 70 head
of well graded stork cattle from ( ’. J 
Blackburn of Concho county, at $20.. 
..G. R. Brumley has leased the Bui 
Hollow pasture, which is a subdivisioi
of the big Day pastures___Wm. .^nsor
has bought a fin«* re'ri«f''-»'rl tior*'»—' 
bull from Coleman & Babington. The
price paid was $.300___Last week
John Pearce bought from Roper <ifc 
Rice down in San Saba county, 300 
very choice ones and twos at private 
terras....L. A. Swinney 01 t'antu.
T., bought 250 yearlings from W. G 
Busk at $20, and 70 yearlings fron
Wm. Anson at $18___The Rio Grand
railroad has since the first of Apri 
bandied on an average of a little over
ten trains of cattle each day___Bill?
Woods o f Rockwood. sold 500 twot- 
and threes to an Indian Territory mkr 
at $20. Fred Turner sold 400 twos and 
three to same party at same price.

San Angelo Press: John W. Love-
lady bought from G. B. Kuetchum 163 
head of ones and up at $21.53^ 
around. Over half of them threes and
fours___Charley Farquhar sold to T.
J. Runnehs TOO 'coìre afiil calves for
$2400 cash---- Henry Laglng, of Miles
Station, sold to Jones Webb of the
Colorado, 38 yearlings at $18---- MiU
O'Daniel baa recently bougnt In Coke 
county about 20 yearling steers at
$12.50___A. R. Nlsbet A Doby will

I begin cutting their rst crop of alfalfa 
next week, after which cots will be 
made monUily during the season.

Joe Miller, near and Sooth of Ponca, I Childress Coonty Record: C. EL
Oklahoma, haa 5000 acres in wheat and Crews has sold a few of the Arixona

San Angelo Standard: It is report
ed that one of Billie Anson's $100*: 
Hereford bulls was run into and killed 
by a Santa Fe train, on his ranch ir.
Coleman county, a few days ago___
Thursday John Loomis, of Concho 
county, bought all of Hat Melvin’s 
she cattle on the Brady, in McCulloch 
county about 900 head, at about $l!i 
or $20 ....The 2500 steers that F. May
er A Sons bought from the Half Cir
cle 6 Company were delivered by John 
H. Rybnrn to Sol Mayer yesterday ana
sh lp i^  to the Indian Territory-----
Wm. S. Kelly of San Angelo, and Ed 
(Jood of Coke county, bought 
the J. C. Persse cattle, bought 3000 
head, at $17. calves not counted. BU 
He says the calf crop will be over
1000___J. A. Hale, of Elastland, for
shipment to the Territory, bought 500 
cows from John and Dan Arnett and 
125 from M. Z. Smissen, at $16 around, 
delivery May 10th.....F. Mayer Jk

Sons bought Thursday from Don Coop
er, of Sonera. 250 one, two and three- 
year-old steers at $15. $20 and $25.... 
Rome Shield sold to Bird A-Metz, de
livery next Monday, at the Ben Cole 
ranch, Irion county, 125 ones and twos 
at $15 and $20. and 125 .threes at $26. 
These are some of the càiUle liought by 
Mr. Shield from the Coie estate a few 
weeks ago....Jim  Slator. administra
tor for thé estate of the late W. D. 
Williams, sold to the deceased’s 
father H. G. Williams, of 
Kansas City, 1700 two, three 
and four-year-old steers at private 
terms. These are some of the cattle 
that Mr. Williams contracted to Tut
tle Bros, several months ago at $23 
per head, but which the Messrs. Tuttle 
failed to take.... .Dick Seliman, the 
fine stock raiser of San Saba and Mc
Culloch county, a few days ago sold 
to L. A. Swinney. of Norman, Oklaho
ma. 400 steer yearlings and 400 twos 
at $19 and $25, or an average of $22
per head---- The Standard learns that
some time ago the Sawyer Cattle com
pany, owner of the Bar S herd, and M. 
G. Bartlett, neighbors, agreed, and 
the contract is being complied with, 
as follows: The Bar S. company sold
Mr. Barlett 75 cows, the pick of the 
entire famous herd, for $35 per head, 
Mr. Bart let to pay for said cows with 
all the bull calves that come from 
these cows sired by Mr. Bartlett’s reg
istered Missouri bulls, at $30 per head 
until enough bull calves are born to 
pay off the cost of the 75 cows. Mr. 
Bartlett to keep all the heifer calves 
that are born. This is considered a 
good trade for all parties concerned.. 
..E. R. Jackson, the very successful 
but say-nohting Crockett county cattle 
baron, made the following purchases 
of Irion county cattle during the past 
few’ days: From Fayette Tankersley,
1200 ones and twos, no cut back, at 
$16 and $20, from Louis Hinde, 400 
ones and twos at $15 and $19; from 
Frank Emerick, 60 ones at $15.50; 
from J. C. Mc.Manus, 90 ones and twos, 
ten per cent cut, at $15 and <120; from 
Wash Tankersley, 100 ones at $16. To 
tal transactions, $32,420.

Rare Bargains in
Men’s Fine Shoes.
T o  close out all bro^ 
ken lines of M en ’s 
Shoes, we will put on  
sale about 6C 0 pair 
this week. M en's good  
tan and black C ^ f  
and Kid and Patent 
Leather Shoes, taken 
from  our S 3 .50, $ 4 .0 0  
and $ 5 .0 0  grades and 
offer to -m orrow  at the uniform  price of

$2.85 per pair.
Nearly all sizes are represented, but not all sizes in each style.

Another lot of Me.n’s Tan and B’ack Calf and Kid Shoes, 
odds and ends of our $2.60 and $3.00 lines; they are splen
did values at the price we’ve marked them to close.........

Boys’ Shoes.
We also place on sale over 150 pair Boys’ Tan and 
Black Shoes that we’ve sold at $1.50 and $2.00 per pair; 
our price to close only..........................................................

W e Prepay Expressage on Orders 
Amounting to $5.00 and Over.

Sanger Brothers

BLACK LEB VACCINE.
Ai

Vaccinate your cattle with PARKE, DAVIS A CO.’S BLACK LEG TA«- 
CINE. It will prevent the disease “ Black L ^ ” among your cattle the same as 
vaccine virus prevents smallpox in the human family. If your druggist dbes not 
keep it in stock, ask him to write to Parke, Davis A C«-. Detroit, Mieh„ or 
any of their branch booses io New York, Baltimore, Md., Kansas City, Ma, 
or New Orleans, La., and secure a supply, with full directions for using. ^

DUPLEX
BELT POWER  
PUMPING 
JACK

Well Drilling and Pumping Machinery. Pumping • Jacks 
and Horse Powers, Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON WORKS;. 
Sail Antonio, Texas,

DALLAS, TEXAS,

Simington Seed Cotton Distributor and Feeder,
HOW TO PREVENT BLACK LEG 

AMONG YOUR CATTLE.
Statistics from the cattle growing 

districts of Europe and Northern Africa 
are overwhelming in their proof of the
v’alue of vaccination as a preventive of - ip,, otij0r snvn. runi. r^pui'-s. «»»esTlME and money to the farmer
hliok lee- an«! GINNER. It i» the only DISTRIBUTOR ON THE MARKET wliich bas A DIRECT CURRENT
liiacK. leg. j Qp J, absolute coutrol of the cotton and roakei an actual »eparation of eiicb farmer’*

Vaccination has been practiced in I cotton. No overflow. Agents and salesunen wanted everywhere. Write to tlie manufacturer 
this country for several years with 
marked success. It is the only method 
known up to the pressmt time for pre- i 
vcmtir.g the disease. The less of one or 
two animals from a herd would co.st 
far more than the successful vaccina
tion of a large herd. The method of 
vaccination is simple, and can be car
ried out by any intelligent s ’oekman 
or veterinarian. It may be performed 
at any time, but if convenient, it is pre
ferable to vaccinate in the spring or fall 
of the year.

Extensive experiments have recently 
been made in the Biological I.aboratory 
of Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit,
Mich. This house claims to be the only 
American manufacturer of black leg 
vaccine. They also claim that in pre
paring the vaccine, tests of its efficacy 
are always made. They claim to vacci
nate yearling cattle, and then inject 
virulent germs of black leg suf
ficient to kill at least ten unvaccinated 
animals, and the animal lives. Vaccina- ^
tion is the only preventive of the dl ease ! Illustrating .ii new styles 
known up to the present time; and the 
cost per animal is really ineignificant.

It will be ncce.-sary to have a c:m- 
plete outfit for performing the vaccina
tions, which €Onsis;s rf a bl.ack leg 
syringe, funnel, graduate, mortar and 
pestle, and cloth filters. Parke. Davis 
& Co. supply this outfit in a neat wood
en box with full directions for uTngT

fur full information and tebtimuiiialii. Address

SliVlINGTOn M ANUFACTURING CO., 902 E. Stb St., Austin, Tex.

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saiddie.

Send for

Mr. F. M. Stevens of Cypress Fork, 
.-\rk., writes: “ I have been Uking
our paper for some time. 1 am well 

pleased with it and do think every far
mer ought to take it. I think it a 
valuable paper.”

R. II. Kirby, of Austin, in a bu.-iness 
irtter to the Journal, says: ’ 1 < an t
,»a;c the Journal at all.”

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibers, for a year each, has 
iroven a very popular proposition. This 
-nap has the United States on one s de [ 
ind Texas on the other and is printed i 
n U beautiful colors. It comes w.rh [ 
-tick.s ready for hanging and at retail i 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub- I 
^cribers and $2.00 and we will send i 
t to vou postpaid.
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Dallas, Texas.

New Catalogue,
and many improvements.

BINDER TWINEWo can give information 
that may save you money 
in purchasing. WRITE US.
PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO.,Dallas,TaL

IF YOU WISH AN

“Up-to-Date” Saddle,
ATade strong: and o f durable leather, send for one of my 
late styles; they are numbered as fo llows: 42, 67, 70, 
7>, 8>. If you wish photographs and prices write for 

I  them. These goods w ill not tail to please you.

C .  J .  E .  K E L L N E R ,

I

FORT WORTH, - -  TEXAS.

FO R  SALE.

r i h - v . -
A Few of the Choice Bargains which we offer for sale:

i'*' -

'iá ó m jy lV ,
W. W. DARUY and A. ItAGLVND, Pro.’iriofor».

Patronized and endors-d by morobauka, batikori', prominent businoge men and bich pnb- j 
lie officials ihun all other biiHine-g colleifes in Texas combined. Positions guaranteed under | 
certain reasonable condition“. Note-» taken for tuition, UailroiuT fare paid in full. Hoard j 
$10,00. Write for free catalouae o f the bos' bnsiness school in the south. Address.

Mention tbia pai>er. TliE  METROPOLITAN HUt^lNESs OOLLWiE, Dallas, Tex.

U u

Attend the Alamo City Business College. Undeniably the Best.
The latest methods. Up-to-date instruction. Teachers that teach. Absolnteljr thorough. 

A Penman of national reputation. For elegant Cafaiozue. a'ldress
C. H. CLARK, Pres., Alamo Insurance Building,

Pan Antonio, Texas

J. T. BRANTLEY, President. J. I. LAWRENCE. Sec.-Treas.

OT'R PREMII’ M OFFERS.
We are preparing an extensive pre- 

nium list for club raisers, which will 
nclude article.  ̂ for every day use on 
he farm, ranch, and In the homo. If 
,-ou are net already at work fer a pre
mium, drop us a card so we can send 
you our propo.sltion as .«oon as it is 
nmpleted. We will hive .something 

of x-nlne to V01I and all it will cost 
vou is a few hour.s work. .\ddroFS. 
TEX. STOCK AND FARM .TOURNAL,

Dallas, Texas.

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
FO R T W O R TH , TEXAS.

The leading school of commerce in the great Southwest. Railroad fare paid. Special tom- 
mor rate. Address >

SOUTHERN BUSINE.S.S COLLEGE

Halley roantjr, In a solid 
Im) sold at a bargain and

Ii ■■

J GAUteSTDH Hi|V.0rU* Tniiite Züoá
, Bbotthaiul aad T̂ pewrlttag. t Taxas. FacQlty of Kxpm 

Bpcciailsta. nnrat Pcomaa oo aartk. »taileaary aaa 
books and good board (with PraaiCaat, at eoat. Kxpaaaa

low and payabla moathly. S montha : t oiontba glM. glto.iW ImildIM wMl̂ alegaot baoklag aad otBca flxtwaat delfsbteil climat* on I -  - . . .  .artb
Ida and ptumanabip Inatnictor traa.

Batb booiwa for turf bathiag traa. Iteferanoa. anj bank or trm la (M*
i. r. uaTH, Praüdsot aad reaador.

Prem lom  No 3.

if Our Premium Cultivator.
LOW RATES VIA SANTA FE.

$5.00 round trip to Galveston, selling 
-1..J ..Ji. i.iuiieu “O -May 4th for return

S15.30 to New Orleans and return, 
.filing May 6th. May 15 and 24t’u. 
imited 10 days from date of sale for 
etnrn.
$26.00 Denver and return, selling 

May 17th and 18th. limited to June 
15th for return.

$60.00 San Francisco and return, 
■piling May 14th. 15th. 16th and 17th, i 
inal return July 15th. Call at Santa 
Fe office regarding this trip.

$8.35 San Antonio and return, sell
ing May 8th. limited to May 13th for 
return.

$25.00 to Charleston. S. C., and re
turn, selling May 7th and 8th, limited 
May 24th for return. |

$25.75 Louisville. Ky.. and return, 
selling May 9th and 10th, limited to ;
15 days for return. \ .

For full Information concerning all \ % 
the above trips, call at Santa Fe oihee, | \
Fort Worth, Texas.

S. A. KENDIG. P. A.

Used for general cnlti- 
vating.

A bo can do more and better work with this Cultivator in 
a day than three men with common hoea. 
It plows deep or shallow, by raising or 
lowering handle. Size of shovel, l4’x4i 
inches; handle,
IJinch by4J feet; 
weight, Z\ lbs.

It baa these advantages over the hoe:
It will do three times as much 

cultivating. It stirs the soil more 
thoroughly, thus increasing product
iveness. It does away with much of the stooping necessary 
when using a hoe. It saves the strain and time lost in the up 
and down motion in hoeing.

Send four new yearly subscribers at $1.00 each, cash to ac
company all orders, and we will send you this Cultivator, ex
press charges prepaid, to your nearest express office.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
DALLAH. TEXAB.

Sblelii ufed in plkc* o f ceotnr 
plow to protect imail placU- »

ROOFINC W« mgnafsetQr* «II kind« from highest grmde m«tcri«l, in- T  \ 
>l]np. Roll cap, Imit«tion Brick, Rtatan*« T  ieluding Comumfed, V Crimp,

p«ient Sc«m. fnnri*b either painted ar g«lv«nlacd. «od
_  _  _________ emfw» ep«rg «Ibect «g«twt detects.
We m«ke the best CtaCem». T«nk*. Street Awnings, 
car RooiA Fire Extlngntsher, Acetylene Gas Xerblne.
WrUa/er Ostwla^we. Send ytmr plans tor bniidlng. 
and let ju  give yon eetimate o ^ eo^

CO..

lltOO acres within 4 miles of Weatlierfonl. enrlon«<l, well suited for a 
dairy, feeding or rtne slock far«,. Price dS ()0 an acre, on easy terms.

2637 acres, covering 3 large, never failing springs, in Feros county, anti 
rniitrolling range enougli for .NOOO cattle. W ill l»e sold cheap and on easy 
terms.

The V V K ranch, containing 1.SS7S2 acres in 
body, fenced and otherwise well improved- Will 
on easy terms.

R700 acres in a solid l>ody, eneloseil, In the sontheastern eorner of Jones 
county, n»ar Aldlene, splendid grazing and first class agricultnrai land. 
Frice •.? 2S an acre, one.third cash, halauen pn easy terms.

.■92.S20 acres, nearly solid. In the eenter of Castro coanty and within 3 
m ile s  of the county seat. 1 his is an ezeepitonally good tract of plains Und. 

rice tl.2.fi per acre, one-fourth cash, halance on easy terms.

2SOOO ncres In Wheeler connty.lROOO acres of which are patented, SOOO 
held hy lax title and ROOD hy lease« enclosed with a good fence, plenty of 
living, lasting water, g«K»d shelter, * c . W ill be sold at a bargain.

7000 acres In a solid b o d y ,  enclosed, located In MrCalloch county, within 
0 miles of Brady City, county seat. About one-third of this Is splondid 
agrienltoral laud, and all is well grassed, with plenty of winter protection 
fur cattle.

17712 acres in a solid square body In I'pton coanty, 40 miles south of 
Midland; good ranch houses, wells and fences. W ill l>e sold at a reasonable 
price, on the payment of 25 cents an acre, balance can ron 30 years with 5 
per cent Interest.

AOOO ncres In a solid body, all enclosed, and divided Into 3 pastores 
localeil In the northwest corner of »tephens coanty. This whole imet Is 
first class agricnltaral land, and Is well suited for a fine stock farm. W ill 
be sold cheap and on easy term«

6830 acres In L.ampaaas nod ■Ills comities, near the town of lim e ta , n 
station on the Kanta Fe railroad. This property Is well Improved; a largo 
percentage of the land Is well sailed for agrlouUoral pnrpoaes, nod all good 
gi;azlng land. Price « t  OO per acre, on nsnai terms.

80000 ncres I n n  solid bo«ly, enclosed and well improved. Immediately 
on the Texaa-Mexlcnn railroad, in Ouvol coonty, a splondid stock ranch. 1« 
divided Into seven different pastaros: the fences and Improvements are first 
class. Will be sold cheapt one-fourth cash, balance oo eoey terms.

80000 acres in a solid tiody, encleaed, immediately on the Denver aad 
Kork Island railroads, only 12 miles from F/irt Worth, well salted fo r a  
feeding and fine stock farm, 25 per cent rleh agricnltural, iMtIance fine 
grazing land. Price 98 .00  on acre, which If desired con be pold one-teoth  
cash, balance In equal anuoal payment« at 7 per cent Interest.

7600 acres la a solid body, enclosed and otherwise well Improved, ad
joining the town of Binggold, In .Montague coanty, Immediately on Ixoth the 
Bock Island and JM. K . tt T . railroads, 60 per rent good agrlf;altaral and 
all good grazing land, well salted for eoloaizatlon parpóse«, or for a food- 
tag or fine stock farm. Price * ] 0  OO an acre, easy terms.

15000 acres la a solid body, enclosed and well Improved, la sonthera 
purt af Jones coanty, near Merkel, a statloa on the Tesas A Pacific liallroad 
and within fifteen miles ef Abilene. Fine grazing and nearly all good agri
cultural land: well suited for either ranching or colonization purpoees. 
Prico fi4-00 per acre, 29 P«r ceat cash, balance on Umo to salt at a law 
rate ot Interest

56000 acres, enclosed and otherwise well improved. In Frio eoauty, none 
p ^r^all, which Is tbs coanty seat aad a thriving town oa tho loteraatlonal 
g  Oreat Morthera railroad One of the best grazing raoehes la Tesae; a 
large percentage of this tract is also well adapted for agricnltaral par
póse«. This property is divided Into I f  different pastares. I f Interested 
write for price and terms.

70000 acres, nearly solid, enclosed aod well Improved, located on tho 
■  necea River In Live Oak and HcMullla counties, 25 miles from Beeville, a 
flourlsblng town oo the Aransa« Pass aad a branch of the noaibem Paelfie 
rallroaJ. This is one of the best grazing ranches la fiootbern Texas; a largo 
percentage of the land la alao well adapted for agrixsaltural parpases. WlU 
be sold cheap. Frica, terms sad fall particulars will bo faralshsd on ap- 
pllcatioo.

For fall partleaUrs writs nr enll on

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,
C o sn issio n  Dealers ia Land, Cattle and Rancliis.
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FORT WORTH.

Fart Worth offieo o f T «* n  »took aad Farm 
4omrnal, «roñad Boor Worth Hotel baildio« 
•rhero oor friancle are larlted to call whan in 
tbo OHy.___________

J. W. Corn of Weatherford, was 
here Monday.

J. R. Bryson, a prominent cattleman of Comanche, was here Thursday.

J. Q. Hassard ,a prominent cattle
man of Coleman, was here Saturday.

Ed Trigg, a p rom in en t cattleman of 
Euliss, this county, was here Satur
day.

Sam Lazarus, the well known ranch
man of Sherman, was in F’ort Worth 
Thursday.

J. W. Knight and F. M. Long, stock- 
men of Mineral Wells, were here 
Thursday.

Z. Pumphrey, a well to do stockman 
of Vlnlta, I. T.. was in Fort Worth 
Tuesday.

Merrick Davis, a prominent cattle
man of Seymour, is here to-day (Tues
day),

Col. J. A. Wilson, general live stock 
agent of the Chicago and Alton, was 
here Friday.

J. B. Bell, a prominent cattleman of 
Waco, was among the visitor« in Fort 
Worth on Monday.

D. R, Weatherby, a well-to-do stock' 
man of Lone Star, Cherokee county.

terest and whose individuality went 
to make the paper a very popular news-

was here Wednesday. M r. W e a th e rb y  paper and influential journal and his 
is on the look out for a few full Hlawd i loftiness of character, evidenced subse- 
bulls, which would seem to indicate 1 queatly by the sincerity of thought and
that the stockmen of Eastern Texas 
are beginning to realize the importance 
of breeding up their cattle.

purity of wridnga. has created a loss 
which is a severe blow to the craft. Be 
it further

He.solved, that we recognize in Mr. 
Frank Doremus'a gentleman who has 
been all-pcwerful in elevating to a 
high plane bis chosen profession and

Charles L. W’are of this city left 
Monday for Albany to receive 2000 
steers formerly owned by the Munroe
Cattle company, but recently purchas-1 who, when his earthly copy was turned 
ed by him from VanTuyl & Heard, in for the inspection of the Divine-Fa- 
These steers will be grazed by Mr. • flier, can be said to have faithfully  ̂ trams 
Ware on what Is known a.s the Fant' covered the work assigned to him.

Resolved further, that to his bril
liancy of mind, conspicuous executive 
ability and his fairness and justness to 
all alike the early success of a great 
daily newspaper is in a large measure i 
attributable.

Feeling the affliction keenly, our sym- j 
pathies as active newspaper men are ; 
tendered to bis sorrowing wife and

! pasture in the northern part of this 
' county.

A train load of 600 head of beef cat
tle from Dublin, Texas, where they 
have been fattened on cotton seed 
meal, passed through Fort Worth 
Thursday en route to Pensacola. Flor-

good for return to June 3rd.
To. St. Louis. Mo.—rGand Lodge B. 

P. O. E. Round trip tickets one fare, 
on sale June 18th and 19th, good to 
June 24th for return.

To IVaco, 'I'cxas.—For meeting Tex
as State Dental and P’lariuaeeutlcal 
n.ssociution. Special low rates May 
15ti. and IGth.

To Fort W'̂ orth, Texas.—For meeting 
Texas Grain Dealers’ association. Spe
cial low rates May 7th and Sth.

The Cotton Belt Route, with its con
nections, operate doable daily fast 

with superior service to all 
alKJve points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cotton 
Belt agent.

S. G .\V.ARNER.
G. P. & T. A., Tyler, Texas. 

.M. MORGAN,
T. P. A., Fort Worth. Texas.

D
i

BURNET COUNTY.
W . <rom which place they will be i tenherea ,o his so,rowing wile ana ■ 
shipped to Cuba. The cattle belong to i grief-stricken children, and to tnat end immediate neighborhood ot
O. W. Slmpsoh and will be turned In it U our trdsh that a copy of these reso- ' good
to the government on contract, for lutions be published n th. locai general rain in Burnet county. In the 

i Cuban soldiers. | papers, the Galveston-Dallas News and i
--------  ! be transmitted to his family

Cresylic v Ointment,
S ton d iirtk  fb r  T h ir ty  Y o a m , S u r e  D e a th  t o  S c r e w  

W o r m s  a n d  w i l l  c a r o  F o o t  H o t .

It beats all other remedies. It won

Plrsi Fremlum ai Texas State Fair,
mm Held in Dallas, 1898.

It will quiek'iT h<i*l wounds and aorcs on rattle, horses and other animals. 
Put up In 4 oz. bottles. H lb„ 1 Ib., !* and S lb. cans. Ask tor B aeban ’s V r«- 
sy lic  O iatw eat. 'I^ke no other. Solti by all dniCBists and grocers’

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Msnufseturers sna ) 

Proprietcira I
GfiOi H* TUOMPSOIt, Trsa»i H. Y. City.

J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
agent of the Colorado Southern, left 
for Amarillo Saturday after spending 
several days in Fort Worth. Begin
ning May 1st, Mr. Shuford’s head
quarters will be in Fort Worth, he 
after that time assuming the position 
of live stock agent of both the Fort 
Worth and Elenver and Colorado 
Southern. P. A. Kennedy, live tsock 

‘ agent of the Fort Worth and Denver, 
will, it is understood, be assigned to 
other work.

Jno, F. Stone, a prominent cattle
man of Guthrie, Oklahoma, was here' 
one day last week.

F. O. Page, general agent for the 
Consolidated Cattle Car company, left 
for Chicago Thursd

J. R. Stevens, banker and cattleman 
of Gainesville, was in Fort Worth Fri
day morning from Mineral Wells.

S. H. Cowan, attorney for the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, left Thursday 
night for Chicago to represent the as
sociation in the famous terminal 

! charge case before the federal court.

GEORGE B. LOVING, 
JOHN B. McGRAW,
W. ALEX ABEY,
A. G. DAWSON.
G. F. PIERSON.
E. E. M. COCHRAN.

It was adopted by a unanimous ris
ing vote. Tributes to the character of 
the deceased were paid by Mr. Cochran, 
Mr. Hoelzle and Mr. Dawson.

Health, Stren«tli ami Nerve Force follow 
the use o f Dr. M A; Simmons Diver Mediciun, 
which iniures «ood  Digesuou and Assimila
tion.

general rain in Burnet county 
section around Burnet it was the 
lightest, and was a fraction over ttvo 
inches, and near Lampasas and Llano 
counti B it was very heavy. Many of 
the oat fields that were given up a 
month ago, now show signs of mak
ing anyhow a half crop. Wheat is 
more promising, and corn is doing 
finely. The gra.ss is comig all right 
and cattle are safe. The general pros
pects of the county much changed for 
the better. GUS GROVE.

Burnet, Tex., April 22, 1899.

Ë liSlS C1TÏ STOK ÏMOS,
-ARE THE-

BY-PRODUCTS OF STEERS.
The great Chicago packing houses jâVfâ.

SITUATION WANTED.
A young widow wants a position on 
cattle ranch. Thoroughly competent 

to take charge of and manage kitchen, 
i dining room and all the household af- 

Address, “ Widow,” Lock Box

FOR

A. L. Chesher, 
Cattle Raisers’ aŝ  
Wichita Falls, waS

'Ctar for the 
r>(/iation, located at 

ere Thursday.

.  .  .  ^ , ?:et a great deal more money for the .-ex port Worth, Texas.This suit was brought by the Cattle | by-products incidental to the killing ' ___________
Raisers’ association of Texas and the | of a steer than the meat sells for. On 
Chicago Live Stock Exchange against ; the average the meat and its com- 

j the railroads to compel an observance , pounds bring $40, while the by-pro
of the commission’s mandatory order, j ducts bring in at wholesale $55. The 
abolishing the $2.00 terminal charge. ■ latter sum is roughly made up as fol- 
The object is first, the abrogation of | lo^g. Hide, horns, hoofs and hair, 
this terminal charge and then a fight $25; fats, blood, sinews and bones, $15; 
will be instituted for the recovery of migcellaneous other wastes, $15.

W. E. Skinner, manager of the Fort 
Worth Stock Yards, left Sunday for 
Chicago and will be gone a week.

all terminal charges heretofore col 
: lected by t^e stock yards company.

LEASE! FOR LEASE! FOR 
LEASE.

Two of the North pastures of the 
Day ranch in Coleman county Texas, 
good grass and plenty of water, nine 
miles from the Gulf, Colorado and 
Santa Fe railroad. Will lease either 
or both of them, one containing 12,800

CHttle au(i vj « 
Calve.. « « « ”•

on ie la l Hecnipte fo r  1898..........  ................
bold  in Kan.iiM City, 1896 .........................

.......................  1.846-2.T3 1 .r 672.909 ‘ 980..103

........................ 1.757.163 13.596.828 815.580

C. F. MORSE, V. P. & Gen. M’g ’r, E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treas.
H. P. CHILD, Asflt. Gen. Manager. EUGENE RUST, Traffij Manager.

AI Popham, the well known cattle
man of Amarillo, spent Friday in 
Fort Worth, returning home Saturday 
morning.

W. D. Johnson of this city, returned 
from his Pecos ranch Monday. He has 
recently shipped 2000 cows to Kansas 
pastures.

It is only in the large and well-ap- ' acres, the other 10,000; situated in
pointed slaughter houses that the full a good cattle country. These pastures

I value of the animals dealt with can must he seen to be appreciated. Will
R. B. Masterson, the well known cat- . realized, and these become factors also leases 3750 acres fronting on the

tleman of this city, r^urned from hiS ,  ̂ great many products," besides Colorado river.
M heeler couny ranch Sunday ' finding the proper and most profitable For full particulars write to W.

j ^st closed a deal by which he Sfdd i for each of the raw products H. Doss, Coleman, Texas, who will
1 Geo. Boyd and O .P. Jones of Greer which they separate the animals, take pleasure in writing you fully, and
j couniy. his Wheeler county jancii, on I frothing is allowed to go to wa.ste, and showing you the pasture or address E.

y^ars Hgo One of the largest butch-, A. Paffrath. Agent. Fort Worth, Texas. 
: ers in this city declared that the Chi

FINEST EQUIPPED,
MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION'
AND AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling of live stock ot any in the world. THE KANSAS CITY 
MARKET, owing to its central location, its immense railroad system and its 
financial resources, oifsra greater advantages than any other. It is

The Largest Stocker and Feeder Market in the World,
While buyers for the great packing bouses and export trade make Kansa 
City a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

L. M. Barkley, representing Rosen
baum Bros. & Company, of Chicago, 
returned from a trip through Southeni 
Kansas Thursday.

ranching business for the past seven
teen years. The ranch contains 71,000 , , __ .___
acres of leased land and about J250 ; packers were paj ing the entire 

, head of well bred cattle. The cousid- j i=P«t of slaughtering cattle out of what 
I eralion was $68.500. which, considering the butchers here were paying to have 
' the superior location of the ranch a u d  'yarned away Hides, horns, hoofs and 
' the high grade of the cattle, is c o n - I hair have had their markets for ™®ny
I Tiv fTirkOA in  a nnaltirm Unnw t yCSTS, iind tllGlr ValUG inClGaSGS StGad-

ily. This is particularly true of horns.

’ The Live Stock Market of St. Lonis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Johnson Bros, of this city, had a 

train load of cows through here 
Monday en route from their Pecos 
ranch to Kansas pastures. ,

is I "
sldered by those in a position to know i 
a very fine bargain for Messrs. Boyd^
& Jones.

DON’T BE IDLE.
Put in your spare moments securing ' , , ,

subscribers to Texas Stock and Farm j Located at Last St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis. 
Journal. Our premium list will soon 
be ready. Drop us a card reque.«ting 
it sent to you as soon as It is com
plete.

I

Sol Mayer, the well known cattle
man of Sutton county, who is also 
largely Interested in the mercantile 
business in this city, came In Monday.

for the practice of dehorning cattle has |
become so general that in one great ;

T TT x-ii I -  * •. II * * Chicago packing house it was foundL. V. Mies, a prominent capitalist o f , .«„nr rh^t thn re-
Bosten, who i ^  the largest share-
holdejr^iwHM^^mpany owning the
Forb^'orth stock yards and packing
honie, has recently come to Fort
WOTth to stay and is now in charge of
thwacking house. Mr. Niles proposes
to give the business his personal at- i

I during a two-year count that the re- , 
I turns only showed one horn to every | 
' three bullocks. Horn» are now worth : 
I about $150 a ton. The hides go to | 
■the tanner, the hair for mixing in mor- j 
I tar. The tails don’t go with the hides. | 
: Down at the tip is some long hair, and 
this is sold to be turned into curled i

W ilson ’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

M alleable iron tinned. T he on ly  
Stirrup ever invented that does not 
hurt the itiftep. The top bar in 
thrown forw ard  so as to prevent 
gtrikin;; the ank le . X o  danger o f 
hanging in stirrup in ease o f aeri- 
dent. Ask you r dealer for it ; if he 
does not keep it, write us.

Speer, Steinmann & Co.,
D A L L A S. T E X A S .

Everthing is exceedingly dull In cat
tle circles; but little trading is being 
done and very few cattlemen have vis
ited Fort Worth during the past week.

! tention, and being a practical packing,. , ,
| ^ o „»e  m an . h a . ln g  hSd a lm o s t  a  m e . ; » -  f  
• tim e  e ip e r le n c o  In th a t k in d  o t  bu sl- j „ e r a i ia r  va lu e

i T a “’ mice's" “ n f  a in ie s 'S t  “ » ^ . 1 ' ' »  Those Skin, (ienilo.Urinar, and Keetal Bl,eases

pure white they 
They are sent DR. W . B. W EST , Specialist.

Kidney and Bladder.

Mort Mertz, a prominent cattleman 
of San Angelo, was here Monday ®n 
route to the Indian 'rerrltory, where 
he Is pasturing several thousand cattle.

W. D. Drlskil! of Spearflsh, South 
Dakota, who is spending several weeks 
in Texas, came up from Brownwood 
Monday and is now at the Worth ho
tel.

. 1. a . 1. _ I »  II 1 a I which are striped, black or damage<lthat they can use at their full market ¡n t« th . Ir.ltle t«  hp hnilpJ fnr trine OfS««—Scott-lUrrold Uulldinc; mlrance M»in or llom- 
valiie all ¡the hogs that come to this | comer o.h »t . Fort W  i

Shippers should see that their Stock is hilled directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C, C. KNOX, 'Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H. P. CHE8LEY, General Manager.

Texas Representative; L,. W . K R A K B ,  F o r -t  W o n t h ,  T e x a s

I market. They are also prepared to 
[ handle at fair prices several hundred 
caiUer'ev^y M’eek.

Jno. T. Laird of Baird, was here 
Saturday night en route to San Anto
nio where he goes to take charge of 
the Evans-Snlder-Buel company’s 
office.

W. H. King, a prominent cattleman 
of Greenville, who has l>een spending 
some time in Fort Worth under medi
cal treatment, returned to bis 
Monday.

.T. T. Shy, the well known cattle 
buyer of ICansas City, who does all the 
buying lo r  Clay, Robinson & Coinpa- 
Ly, ajcra for a large number of ihcir 
ciistomers, returned from Kansas City 
a few days ago and has just closed a 
deal with Messrs. Godalr & Bishop for 
6500 tWo-year-old and 1500 three-yoar- 
old steers, located on their ranch north 
of MidPand, to be delivered on the Deii-

DR. J. B. SHELM IRE, ¿04 and .V).'» North 
T exat UuildÍDg 

PKAGTICE LIMITKO TO

Dallas* Texas.

and the residue made into hoof 
meal, a valuable fertilizer. In fact, 
everything which is not used for other
purposes is at last turned into some j «  . , «•
form of fertilizer, even to the tankage ! 0««“ » Lrinary and Bedal Diseases
water in which the coarsest of the j 
refuse is boiled to extract its fats. The ! 
coarse bones are either carbonized and j 
sold for sugar refiiners’ use or turned i 
Into fertilizers, and the blood is mostly j 
dried and turned into another aid to 
agriculture. Some of the blood is sold ■

PfmTTTTfTmTmTmmfTmTmimmTmmfTTTmfTTTTmmmmmnufTmmnTmnTTTTnnpaa3
a3
a  a a a

s

ver railroad at $21.50. This makes, , »n,, * can „about/30,000 cattle that Mr. Shy has purposes bring from $70 to $90 a ton

On (arms. Vendors lien notes boncUt and ex 
tended. A few choice (arms (or bale on loae 

in liquid form to sugar refiners, but! tima Address,
not a great deal. The white bones j xiie W . C. Belcher Land Mortgage Co , 
suitable for knife handles and such \ Worth, Texas.

JITIB"

P. M. DeVitt, representing tfieChj 
cago Live Stock Commission co n ^
returned Thursday from a trip _
Beaumont and other points in South
east Texas.

it in Texas and New Mexico dur- 
ic past two months. He has al- 

;y ordered on the lines of the I’e- 
Valley, Fort Worth and Denver 
Santa Fe railroads about 1000 
which will be required in shlp- 

these cattle to their destination, 
greeter part of them go to North- 
ranges. Mr. Shy enjoys a very 

Extensive acquaintance with the cat- 
lemen all over the range country, and

and go mostly to Germany.
The main parts of the animal as 

they are sent to market are all care
fully trimmed, but there is no pices 
of good meat but has its market. 
Tongues and tails are regular articles 
of commerce, and even the meat from 
the cheeks is added to the supply for 
sausages and the lips are cut off and 
pickled. Each character of fat is sep
arated from the other and finally these

I. H, Burney of this city, attorney 
for the Cattle Raisers’ association, left 
Monday for Graham, Young county, 
where he goes on legal business for 
the association.

is regarded as one of the best buyers ! are marketed in the various forms of
neat’s foot oil, oleo oil, tallow andthat visit this state.

IN HONOR OF FRANK DOREMUS.

“ A  G R E A T  C A T C H ”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Should Know.

A meeting of Fort Worth newspaper I iroin them and the finest grade of gel- 
men was held during the afternoon of \ atlne is obtained from the pith.

The Fort Worth Packing house is 
again In operation and is prepared to 
bay and handle all the hogs that come 
to this market, and at least a fair per
centage ot the^attle.

A. A. Robinson, a prominent cattle
man of Ryan, I. T., was here Monday. 
Mr. Robinson says that out of 1000 
head of cattle wintered by him he 
only lost four head.

April 30 at the office of Mr. George B. 
Loving for the purpose of giving ex
pression to the high esteem in which
Mr. Frank Dorenius, late active editor- part of intestines are used for sausage
in chief of the Galveston-Dallas News, 
was held by the profession, by the 
adoptio.n of suitable resolutions on his 
death. Although the weather was 
threatening there was an attendane«

Rcalizint; from  practical experienc« the Dcrcf«itjr o f a 
pum p, the valrca or all the irorkins parta o f  which couM

stearine and oleomargarine. Before • l« rrmovtil, rtpalmd and repl»«.I without remorin* the 
the horns are sold the pith is extracted I I’“'"!'- Ol'“dcr. tte., from any depth wnll. I am

m aniifactiirin); the t t L T O N , the ooljr P R A C T IC A L  
I 'l 'M P  with removable upper and lower ealvea on the 
market to-dav.

There are »»ther pum ps on the market that have what ia 
a VISII lower ra lre , that ia. th * lower value re> 

quir«*a to he riMiiKU Fur b«*fore it can l>e cAlMiiiT and 
removed, but they are on ly  an e^f^ravation and all with
out exception. have prove«! failures.

’1 hr upper a nd lower valves in the FU LTO N  are con -Part of these have, however, j ‘h' ‘imf Ji»« op»r.for h« ron-
' j trol of both upper and lower valvca at the surface o f  tlio

The sinews are all separated to be 
used for glue stock, the bladders are 
sold for holding snuff and the greater

casings. .................
a special use and value, and are sold j rrm iiid w i t u o i t  rTSHI^<i r o u  i t . 
separately to be made up into gold | rump describe«! above it  e«p«hcia11y 

power and is adm frablv adapted tobeater’s skins. The lining of the ‘’-f rAKMKKs .nd «a«.urawSTi o a o * I * manufacture continuous flow power ptimna
i < i A A A J V A t  wIlldpipG iS &ls0 Of partlCUlar ValUG, | with capacities up to dO.iKW ĵ allons an hour from
that attested the sincerity of the in- 1 being used for a fancy sausage casing ; TTh. ‘’m'inV'

S. B. Burnett of this city, returned 
from Kemp Thursday from which 
place he recently made a second large 
shipment of yearlings to his ranch in 
the Comanche reservation.

W. Maud and R. Carrow, who have 
a cattle ranch In Clay and Archer 
counties, returned Thursday evening 
from a prospecting trip to Bair^ and 
left Saturday morning for HenrietU.

Harry Trower of Thos. Trower’s 
Sons, prominent live stock commis
sion merchants of Kansas City, was 
b«re Monday. Mr. Trower Is interest
ed In several cattle deals in this 
state.

Sam Davidson of this city, manager 
for Roeenbaum Bros. & Co., returned 
Monday from a trip through the Pan
handle. He says the country is rath
er dry an<i exceedingly windy and 
dusty.

If. B. Irwin, traffic manager of the 
St Jo Stock Yards, writes the Journal 
that hla company has employed Mr. 
Henry R. Johnson, for many years 
cattle inspector at the Kansas City 
Stock Yards, as traveling agent and 
repreaenUtive for Texas and the In
dian Territory. Mr. Johnson has a 
large aMoalntance among the cattle- 

f  uxMXi &Da will no doubt prove a very 
Tnluable representative to the St Jo 
company.

terest which newspaper men felt in. this 
opportunity to honor one who had been 
ao long an occupant of a high place 
among them.

Those present included George B. 
oving of Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal, John B. McCraw, W. Alex A b e y  
and Chas. W. Hoezle of the Evening 
Gazette, E. E. M. Cochran and Dell \

aud also as a lining for pipes through ! ¡numco-t f..r pow«. The conlinnom flow power pump 
. 7 .  » V 1 W ^ . 1  1« «uitAhle for atockmen, cify aupply. In fget any plac«which bCGF is paSSGll lu brOWeriGS. j Whrn? thv r»«»iible amuunt of water is waut̂ d

Beef extract, pepsin and many other l .u.t
things are made in some of the biggest
houses.

A new use has recently been discov
ered for the contents of the paunch, 
which until lately had to be thrown 
away. It has been discovered that a

I for M w e
1 h avf TTcrntly told  pam pt to the fo llow in g  well 

known cattlem en: F^B, O xnh^r, Fort W orth : C. C.
Slaughter. I>allaa; Ben Van Tuyl. Colorado, Teva'i 
Johnxon Broa.. Pecos and Fort Worth ; John $»charl»auer. 
Fort Worth, and John B. Slaughter, Fort Worth.

If \our dealer does not carry my fiMi'U in stock, write 4o me and mentioa the Journal. Address
A. T -\MES. Galt, faliforRis.

Cobb of the Evening Mail-Telegram, i good quality of cardboard can be made 
J.O. Walker, Geo. F. Pierson of the i of it. and it Is now being saved for 
Morning Register. J. J. Parker and A. i that purpose. Of course, the large re- 
G. Dawson of The Galveston-Dallaa j celpts from these by-products are not 
News. I all profit, but there is a manufacturer’s

Col. Walker, managing editor of the \ profit made out of each one of them i 
Morning Register, was made chairman | which aggregates a handsome sum, | 
and Mr. Hoelzle of the Gazette was se- j and all of this helps to keep down ;

the price of the fresh

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
W e are in the market every rlay for Gatlle, Hogs anri Sheep.

AVe are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A G e .
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  2 0 c ___ Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  Gc Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

F E E O .
Corn, per bushel - - - 60c Hay per hundred lbs. - GOc

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 
connections and you will find them in our favor,

G. E  S W IF T , JNO. D O N O V A N , JR.,
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager.

M . a IR W IN , Traffic Manager.
emminuiAAiuunAmiAAiAiAm im num mmAuuAmAiummuAiAnmuuAii4uuuáimiii a

»mmTTTmHinMMHmirfmwnfiwmTTTmHmmm m m TTTnTffnmTnm im TnnTmTT»
w.t'. Datm. W. a. P. McDohaua W. T. Davia.

D avis, M cD onald «& D avis ,
(SUCCESSORS TO W. F. DAVIS)

[LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
E Money to Loan at Lowest Rates to Responsible Parties.
= ST O C K E R S A N D  FEEDERS B O U G H T  A N D  SOLD.

T h . o i n a s  &  i R u t m e l s »
(8ucceg»ort to Thomat Jt SMrv*y,i

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o n w l s n  V o u r

Cattle, Sheep and Ho?s to Central Stock Y ards, DallaSi Texas,
W ,m A k«A tn«iA ltyofh A ndU «st4«*«c;Attle. If y >u h». HfUft •lArksf or ruir «««• TO • '•¡H 

«rial 19rorrripond with u.. Our euauecfi-iii with out.idr i.urkcU arr-.u« bsW. ‘"•” *i**'*^*toncTA MArkct rrpurt. turAi.hed frew Wirr. writ« »r uk loo* 4i‘Uooe i»lci>hj»r 111 fur furthir lalJtJiinoa.

p. 0. Box Ü0I. Telephone 911
n.i. uoTcuku.

Honston Packing Co. Stock Yard«.
T. V.

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

We Make a Specialty of Selling en CommiMion Range Cattle, Stock Hogs nnd Sheep,
U. J. lIUTClIkltf. ZMleamaB, liuiMton« T cxm.

O ^Advicefurnlthedby malt or tclej^raphiree.

FELIX S. FRANKLIN,
LIVE STOCK AGENTI AMARILLO, TEXAS.
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in West 
Texas. I f you wish to sell list your cattle with me. If you wish to 
buy it ia no trouble to show what I have for sale.

GEO. It, b a r b e , Pres’ t. J. H. WAITE, Sec. «net Treni
B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871. «

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

B i R S E  L 1! E  S T O C K  C O M M I S S I O N
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago,
AddreM aU commonicatiom to main oRìc», Kanaai Citr Stock YarJi.

P o r t w p r t o  L i v e s i o G k  c o m i i i i s s i o i i  G o
—IHCORPORATED— «

S T O C K  Y A - R D S ,  F o r t  W o r t l i . ^
ConaI«n your Cattle and Hoga to F «rt Worth Live s to ck  Com m ission Com Fort W«rtfe 

Texas. W s hsvs the best oonnectiona on mil the Northern markets.

m a r k e t  r e p o r t s  f r e e . c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  SOLICITED.
L IB E R A L  ADVANCES M ADE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Salesmen; Jas. D. F armkr, J. F. B o t z  Secretary and Treasurer; V. S W ardlaw .

E. B. LACOSTE, President. A. P. MARMOUGET. Sec. Treas

ALBERT MONTGOMERY &  CO,. LD.

Commission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep,
stock Landing, Now Orleanp, L*., P. O. Box ’558.

EstabliBhed in 1830 .....................We do exclusively a Commission Business.

Cattle Salesmen—John T. Easley, P. G. Walker, 8. H. Walker.
Financial Matiacrnr, Harry L. Caraway; Assistant Manager, R. U. Denham; Head Bookkeeper, 

Walter Farr.

EASLEY, WALKER, DENHAM & CARAWAY,
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Southern and Western Trade a Specialty. WRITE U.S. WIRE US, SHIP US-

GEO S TAMBLYN,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES,

[ Kansas City, Mo.

TAMBLYN

ROBT. L. TAM BLYN
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East SL Louis, III

&  TAMBLYN,
L ive Sto c k  C o m m issio n  M e r c h a n ts ,

KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST. u5uis.

B. T. WARE, Agent—  
J .T . SPEARS, Agent 
A. J. DAVIS. Agent—

..... AMARILLO, TEXAS
.......... QUANAH, TEXAS
.GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

W r i t e  U s :

I STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
(37”  Sea Market Letter in tbU Usne. :

SaiiuiuiaimuuuHUiimtuuitAiUiiUAiutiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiADumiiiuuuuumiui

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, SlifiGp. Hogs
-T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION GO
KansM  City Stock Tarcta.

btidoal Stock Yards, 111., Union Sto^ 
Yards. Cblcago.

A new firm i ( old stockmen, the only com-

riny orifanizcd In TEXAS nnd composed ot 
KXAS proplr.
Jna Dyer, J. S. Doraey, cattle salesmea: 

Oeor«e Nlcbola (tormerly with W. P.
A Co.), ho« aaleamun; E. V . Oarnect, ahee«
aaleKmau.

Market reporta furnished os appllcatlOR 
Writ« to ua.

THE A. P. NORMAN L IV E  STOCK CO.
(LKCOaPoatTED.)

stock Yard«. (Islveeton. CorreapoBdence Solieited. Prompt Retnrav.
a. y. NORMAN, bee'y and Tr«.. C. P. KOKMA.V, KalMiaia

P E I A N O S  a n d  O J R & Æ N & .

lected as secretary. On motion ih« 
chairman appointed the following com 
mittee on resolutions: George B. Lov
ing, John B. McCraw, W. Alex Abey, 
Geo. F. Pierson, E. E. M. Cochran. Mrs. 
M. O. Deane, Dr. Brewer of the Coup
ler-Record of Medicine and Dr. J. B. 
Buchanan of the Church Helper and 
A. G. Dawson. ,

Those of the committee present re
tired and submitted the following re
port:

That t,he newspaper fraternity of the 
city of Tort Worth may give public 
expression to Its sense of the great 
los« U has sustained in the death of 
Mr. Frank Dopemus, who at the time 
of his demise was acting editor-in- 
chief of the Qalveston-Dallas News. 
It is

Resolved, that his untiring zeal, very 
keen appreciation exhibited by him 
while managing oditor of the Dallas 
Morning News, of news of public in-

meats to the 
consumer.—New York Sun.

eC K B  A COLO IK UKB D A T . 
Taka Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. 

druKKista refund monev if it fails to care. 
TTie genuine has L. B. Q  on each tablet.

All
Î5C.

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCUR
SIONS.

To Charleston, S. C.—For Reunion 
United Confederate Veterans, round 
trip tickets at rate of less than one 
fare, on sale May 7th and Sth, good 
for return to May 21sL

To Louisville, Ky.—For meeting 
Southern Baptist (Convention. Round 
trip tickets at rate of one fare, on 
sale Hay 9th and 10th, good for return 
to June 10th.

To Richmond, Va.—For meeting 
General Assembly Presbjrterian 
Church. Round trip tickets at rate of 
one fore, on sole May 15th and 16tb,

goOO REWARD.
will be paid for any ca«e 
o fS V P M ll.is . U L V K T . 
O H O  N O  K  K  H (E A 
STKICn'llRB. or 
BLO O D  POISONIN G 
which my remedies fall 
to cure. Young. Old, 
Middle Aged. Single or 
Married Men. and all 
who suffer from the ef-
ol'''" Lost Manhood
Nervous Debility. Unnat
ural Losses. Failing Mem

ory. Weak. Shrunken or Undereloped Organs
F8EE KDIUL IIBillSE «SS

tains much raliiable information for all who 
suffer from private disea.ses. |W~ C V R E  
O C A R A N T B K D  in all Private. Skin. Blood 
and Nervous Diseases.
Consultation and advice free and confidential 
Send for symptom blank. Address

DR. E. A. HOLLAND,
1015 Coixnss At«.. Usut«i, Tex*

DR. J. ALLEN,
C p o d M a t e

VeteriRary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N e  3 3 9 .

Eestdenee 7Cd& WeaSherford 8 t ,  Fort Worth I

S178 00 will buy a good Upright. Piano with stool and scarf. 13.00. Ŝ OiOQ, 1^3.00 and'  
$100.00 for Organs. $30.00, $T$.lfO and $!00.00 foe 8qnare Piano«. Bargains in Upright Piauos, j 
.lightly used. Sold on easy term.. We save you agent's and teachers commission. Corres- 
p >ndence solioited. Reference as to standing—any bank in Fort Worth. j

CUMMINGS. SHEPHERD A CO.. 700 Houston S t, Fort Wo.-th, Texas I

TIE IIU E B  'VDID M n l
— *

For several years we have been m o D a fa c fu r ir «  
the LEADEK WIND MILL, which is in ever, 
respfOt aa exact counterpart of iheECJLIPSE. 
In patting oat the LEADER we have broken 
op the monopoly on the Eclipse anp are < f i l 
ing to the trade a Wind Mill which 1« in every 
respect the equal of the Eclipse at a greatly re
duced price We make Louisiana all Heart 
Cypress Tank«,Tank Btruoiuree, CvHnder« and 
everything pertpining to WATER WORKS 
and RANCH Sapplies.

Write for Catalogue and price#.

T. k  B IO V I i  CO.
FORT WORTH. TEX,

BLACK LEG
Pasteur Vaccine. Remedy.

Write for proofs corerin« four yearj* ate in U. 8. A. on nearly one million head.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
H adqn  ̂ Fort*^\VoitK P. W. BDITt Renerai i f e i i lIndian Territory, 810 Main street.

am

I T h e  C o n t i n e n t a l  i
j The O U A SD E H T  M O W EU  
i feature, found in no other mower,I which others faU to ca t The

CHANGEABLE MOWER
ever placed before the fanner. The changeabl« speed 
solres the question of eottln« Wire or Bermuda grere, 
C U A K Q E  O F SF E E D  is made by the mere tonrb 

of a lever, without eveo stopping the 
team. Do not fail to investisate thia 
splendid machine. Made la 4 ft. $ la., 
6ft.and(ft.aizes. We handle Hi^ Fresem! 
Drag Rakes, Bay Staekem, Mower ead 
Knife Grinders, Balic« Ties, Bindem. 
Threshers, Tractton EoglDes. Wa«oM 
cad BOOK̂ CS. WnXTM v a  f o m

tovm  
WAjrr*

Á .


